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T h 6  Fruit A ct 1^08 Ropiaced Port IX  
O f T he Inspection And , 
...........  . Act
Instead of foriplng P art tX  of the 
Inspection and Sales Act, the rcgula 
tions governing the sale and inspection 
of fruit arc now embodied, under leg­
islation . enacted at /the last session, of 
tile Dominion Parliament, in a separate 
sta tu te  designated "The Fruit Act 
T h e  new Act is not' yet familiar to 
grow ers and others interested in thê  
fru it industry, and W ,th e ir  information, 
certain  sections governing the grades 
and marking of boxed, apples, crab ap- 
*plc3 and ipcars, arc subjoined. '>..
3. (2) The following shall be the 
grades for apples, crab apples and pear$ 
grow n in Canada when packed in box­
es,'in tended for sale:—
(a) “Extra Fancy,” which shall in­
clude only firm, mature, clean, smooth, 
handpicked, well-fonned f ru i t , of one 
variety, of good colour for the variety, 
free from all insect pests, diseases; 
bruises, spray burns; limb rub, visible 
w ater core, skin punctures Or skin bro­
ken at the stem, russeting, except that 
irusseting at the basin of the stem shall 
be perniitted, and properly packed;
(b) ‘̂Faiicy,” which shall irtclude 
only firm, mature, clean, smoth, handi- 
picked, well-formed fruit, of one varie­
ty, of, fair colour for the variety^ and 
free from all insect pests, diseases, 
bruises, spray burns, visible water core, 
skin punctures or sk in  broken a t the 
stem , provided that limb rub not ex­
ceeding one-half inch in diameter, and 
leaf rub and russeting up to ten per 
cen t of the surface, shall be permitted; 
and  properly packed;
- (c) “C,” which :shall include only
f ru it  free from infection, soft bruises 
and broken skin, provided that this 
grade may include healed over stings 
and scab spots not to  exceed one-half 
square inch in the aggregate, and pro­
perly packed;
“Combination E xtra  Fancy and 
Fancy,” which shall consist of not less 
than  twenty-five per cent of fruit of the 
quality of Extra Fancy, the remainder 
to  be of a quality not lower than that 
required by the Fancy grade, and pro­
perly packed;
“Combination Fancy and ‘C’ Grade,” 
which shall consist of not less than 
twenty-five per cent of fruit of tbe 
quality of Fancy, the remainder to be 
of a quality not lower than that re­
quired by the “C” Grade, and properly 
packed.
In  order to allow for variations in­
cident to  commercial grading, hand­
ling and packing in each of the grades 
mentioned in paragraphs (a), (b), (c), 
<d>, and (e) of this subsection, ten 
p e r  centum  of any lot may be under the 
requirem ents of these grades.
Im m ature Fruit
Section 4. (5) Every person who, by 
him self or through the agency of an­
o ther person, packs immature peaches, 
plums, pears, prunes or grapes intend­
ed for sale, shall cause such package to 
be marked, in a  plain and indelible 
manner, in letters not less than three-, 
quarters of an inch in length, with the 
words “imqiature . fruit,” before it is 
taken from the premises where it is 
packed.
Fraudulent Packing
6. No person shall sell or offer for 
sale any fruit in any package in which 
the  faced or shown surface gives a false 
tepresentation of the contents of such 
package; and it shall be considered a 
false representation when more than 
ten  per cent of such fruit is smaller in 
•ize than, or inferior in grade to, or 
different in variety from, the faced or 
shown surface of such package.
Packages M ust Be Full
8. (1) No person shall sell or offer 
for sale, at original point of shipment, 
any fruit in any package unless such 
package is well and properly filled.
(2) No person shall sell or offer for 
sale any fruit in any package that has 
been repacked, unless such package is 
well and properly filled.
^  Marking
4. (1) Every person who, by him­
self or through the agency of another 
person, packs frqit or offers for sale 
o r  sells any fruit in a closed package, 
shall mark the package in a plain and 
indelible manner before it is taken from 
the premises where it is packed, with 
the words “packed by” and with the 
initials of his Christian names, and his 
full surname and initials, or, in the 
case of a  firm, or corporation, with the 
firm  or corporate name and address, 




W hy Instructiona W ere Issued To 
Stop Picking Cherries
, Badly timed for publication in a- 
Thursday weekly paper, as unfortun­
ately seems to be the habit of the As­
sociated Growers of B. Cv, a lengthy 
bulletin reached us last night issued in 
explanation of the cherry marketing 
situation. Time and space available at 
this late hour being scant, we can only 
give a summary of. the bulletin and 
quote the most important passages.
‘The statem ent opens with a refer­
ence to a trip made on June 2nd to the 
prairies, by Messrs. McDonald and Mc­
Nair, of the sales staff, and Mr. B. 
S teuart,'of the Executive, during which 
Calgary; Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina, 
Moose Jaw  and W innipeg were visited, 
and calls- were paid upon the Macdon­
ald^,Crawford,; MacdonaldiCooper and 
W estern, Grocers wholesale houses for 
the purpose iof .exchanging views and 
of endeavouring to lay before their res­
pective managements the Sincere de­
sire of the Associated Growers to make 
every .concession possible to bring a- 
bout the best . possible miarketing a r­
rangem ents with their respective firms. 
A conference was also held at Calgary, 
on June 14th with the representatives 
of the Mutual and the Growers’ Sales 
brokerage firms and of _ many of the 
jobbing houses, a t which President 
HOtve, General Manager P ratt and Mr. 
R. B. Staples, manager of the Creston 
Co-Operative Union, were also in at­
tendance. All phases of the fruit and 
vegetable industry as affecting^ the As­
sociated Growers were fully discussed, 
and a sincere desire to work with and 
for the Growers was expressed by all 
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Kelowna's Aquatic (Rarpival W ill Be 





The first straight car of cherries, 
Black- Tairtarians, was shipped to the 
Growers’ Sales Agency, Calgary, on 
June 27th, blit for some tim e previous 
to that date considerable quantities had 
been shipped L.C.L., arriving at destin­
ation in ; a condition which operated, 
very unfavourably against further sales. 
W ires received frOiri branches of the 
M utual sta ted : “SA SKA TO ON .—Ear­
ly cherries .arriving today horrible con­
dition, mouldy, soft, lea!:y.” REG IN A . 
—Protection will be needed. If these
best you have, better not ship this far.” 
As to prices, the Mutual, Winnipeg, 
wired that $2.25 should be minimum, 
W indsors wonld probably fetch rnore 
and proportionately more, bn Bings 
and Lam berts. The Mutual, Calgary, 
advised that W ashington Bings hdd in 
no way affected movement of an As­
sociated car of Tartarians, as it was 
necessary to have Bings to fill country 
orders on account of the Tartarians ar­
riving too soft for country shipments. 
This wire concluded: “I know privately 
our Calgary house lost money on ev­
ery shipment your Tartarians. I  per­
sonally saw several cases sold by them 
at $1.00 to $1.75, but they did not yell; 
they took their medicine.” '
The car shipped on June 27th was 
billed to the Mutual, Regina, and the 
following wire was received from them 
on its receipt: “Arrived, unloading, in­
spection by jobbers, ourselves Dom­
inion Government F ruit Inspector and 
Dominion Express. All crates wet, 
soft, over-ripe and mouldy, some crates 
leaking already. W ill send you com­
plete inspector’s report.”
The next three cars shipped, one on 
June 28th and two on June 30th, also 
arrived in bad condition.^ Everything 
possible was done .a t . points of ship­
ment to overcome the trouble, but it 
proved an almost impossible task, as 
the weather conditions were such that 
the cherries simply would not carry to 
their destination in anything like the 
shape of former years.
The policy of the sales force was to 
endeavour to feed the prairie markets 
with just what cherries they could con­
sume, and to avoid glut by going fur- 
ther afield to points such as Minnea- 
polis and the East. By July 7th, el­
even Straight care of Cherries had been 
shipped.to prairie points, while reports 
received, and verified, were of such a 
nature as to preclude the possibility of 
going past the prairies with further 
shipments as planned. “Still hoping for 
an improvement in the carrying quali­
ties,” says the bulletin, “and with cars 
loaded and being loaded here, there 
was nothing to do bu t to send them on 
and trust that they might arrive in bet­
ter shape."
By July 18th, thirty-three cars of 
cherries had been shipped to prairie 
points and one to 'Vancouver, with 
practically the same reports from all 
the recipients, that the cherries were 
not holding up. “The jobbers had giv­
en us the support we had expected and 
,in fact had taken considerable losses 
and could only handle on a market that 
was absolutely glutted with a non- 
keeping article on a consignment basis. 
As a last alternative, four cars were 
loaded with most carefully inspected 
stock and billed for Minneapolis, ev­
ery precaution being taken to ensure 
their arrival in the b^cst condition pos­
sible. This market proved fairly satis­
factory to two cars but, as a wire from 
Mr. Robinson puts it, ’Good sale, con­
sidering condition, but would have 
sold for 75c more if condition had been 
good.’ The remaining two Cars ar­
rived in poor condition and did not do 
so v^cll.
“By July 25th, forty-four cars of 
cherries-had been moved and reports 
were so discouraging that the manage­
ment, sales force and Executive in 
conference decided to notify the grow
Prizes and trophies to  the value 
$1,500 will be offered for competition 
at the seventeenth annual Regattja of 
the Kelowna Aquatic Association, 
which will take place on W ednesday 
and Thursday next, August 8th and 
9 t h ^
■"’The swimming and diying events 
will be regulated by the laws of the
B. C. Section ; of the Canadian Ama 
teur Swimming Association.
Tbe committee in charge of the Re­
gatta are: Messrs. H . S. Atkinson 
R. S. Burtch, J. F .’ Burne, G. D. Cam­
eron, W. M. Crawford, D. W. Crow­
ley, H. B. Everard, F  J. Foot, ,W- R 
Foster, D. C. D. Hinkson, A. J. Jones, 
R. Leckie, W . J. Mantle, G. A. Mdik- 
le, A. G. McCosh, T. a  Norris, W
C. Renfrew, R. Wi Seath, J . B. Spur­
rier, C. Stewart, G. H, T utt, A. W ed­
dell, E. W. W ilkinson, R. W att and 
Dr- H. B, MacEWen.
The Regatta Superintendent will be 
Mr. F. J. Foot; the Starters, for boats, 
Messrsi H. C- S. Collett, Ei Dart, ,H. 
B. Everard, C. R. Reid, G E. Seori, 
Jr. and J. H , Thom pson; for swim­
ming, E. G. Weddell and J. H , Keown; 
Announcer, Mr. H. S. Atkinson; 
Timekeepers, Messrs. J. B. Knowles, 
A. G. McCosh, W . W. Pettigrew  and 
H. G. M. Wilson,; Judges, Messrs. F  ̂
J. Foot, J,as. Harvey, Sr., G. A. H en­
derson, J. W . Jones, M.L.A., J. A, 
MacKelvie, M P., K. Maclaren, F. W . 
Peters, W . C Renfrew, J. M. Robin­
son, D. W . Sutherland, W . D. W alker, 
Colonel G. G. Johnston, Dr. K. jC. 
MacDonald, M.L.A., Hon. T . D. Pat- 
tullO and Major J. C. MacDonald; 
Umpire, Mr. E dw in . W eddell; Secre­
tary, Mr. H. G. M. Wilson.
The events on the first day will in­
clude a sailing race, heats for the 
single sculls, 30 yards swim for boys 
under 14, 30 yards swim for boys un­
der 11, 30 yards swim for girls under 
11, i50 yards swim for girls under 15, 
25 yards sWim for boys under 9, div­
ing competition for boys under 16, 
m en’s double canoe race, ladies’ doub­
le sculls, men's back stroke, men’s 
rowing fours (for KnOwles Cup), 
plunge, ladies’ diving, men’s 60 yards 
handicap swim (for members of K. 
A. A. only, K. A. A. Cup), 300 yards 
swim for boys under 16, crab canoe 
race, diving for plates, ladies’ four 
oar race, one mile swim (open, B. H. 
M. Cup), four paddle canoe race, lad­
ies’ 300 yards swim, men’s breast 
stroke race, ladies’ single canoe; race, 
canoe tilting, four styles swimming 
race, ladies’ 60 yards handicap (mem­
bers of K. A. A. only, K. A. A. Cup), 
men’s double sculls, men’s single can­
oes. T here will be a concert in the 
Park  this day and a dance will be 
held in the Pavilion in the evening.
On Thursday, August 9th, the ev­
ents will be, a sailing race, finals of 
single sculls, 50 yards swim for boys 
under 16, 50 yards swim for girls un­
der 16, double canoe race for boys 
unde 16, swimming under water, mixed 
double canoe race^ ladies’ 50 yards 
swim, 300 yards swim, mixed double 
sculls, gasoline launch race, open 
standing dive, four oared shells be­
tween crews from Vancouver, Nelson 
and Kelowna for the U. C. T. tro ­
phy, junior 220 yards swim for the 
championship of B. C., m en’s war can­
oe race (Elks vs. R. M. R.), men’s 50 
yards open swim, running springboard 
dive, gasoline launch race for the A. 
J. Jones Cup, double canoe race, lad­
ies’ war canoe race, boys’ relay race, 
120 yards. Girl Guides’ relay race, 120 
yards, men’s relay race, 120 yards, 
greasy pole contest. These will be 
followed by the presentation of the 
prizes and trophies, a concert in the 
Park and another dance a t the Pavil-
'rtderstood 
Prem ier Baltlvfin: and 
■gave the two.'l^puscs'^p.f/'I^arliamcnt 
today the iyo§iiflon r<;8uitit?«'.from'the 
latest Britisn attem pt ly lay^thc  found­






ters revealed that the latest communi­
cations from France and Belgium fur­
nished no material for the Allied an­
swer to the German reparation p ro­
posals, and a surprising deadlock in 
the correspondence was brought to 
light. Yet, the Prcipier to ld  the Com­
mons he was still hopeful of securing 





H olds T hat There .Must Be A Free 
Selling A ttitude To Dispose Of 
Large Apple Crop
ion.
(Continued on Page 7) (Continued on Page 8)
The K. A. A. is again presenting a 
silver championship cup to the com­
petitor scoring the highest number of 
points.
Penticton will not send a w ar can­
oe crew this year, their canoe having 
been badly damaged recently, but it 
is understood that both rowers and 
swimmers from that town will turn  up 
in force to compete in the individual 
events.
The Nelson crew, who will arrive 
via McCulloch on the W ednesday 
morning, consist of E. Murphy, stroke, 
D. C. Desbrisay, 3, G. M. Armstrong, 
2, and H . A. Francis, bow. The last 
named is the captain of the Nelson 
Rowing Club.
(Continued on Page 4)
Prefacing ,a summary of apple crop 
prospects in thirty-eight States of the 
Union, and in Ontario, Nova Scotia 
and British Columbia, issued, on Sat­
urday to local managers, directors and 
sales representatives, M*"-' A. M. Pratt,
General M anager of the Associated 
Grqwers of British Columbia, briefly 
reviews trade conditions in general 
with resultant effects upon the purchas­
ing power of consumers, as follows:
General Financial Conditions
“The Prairie markets and the Middle 
W est have every indication of big 
crops of wheat, but naturally with the 
general talk of dollar Wheat there is 
some depression and the wheat m arket 
and wheat prospects do not look any 
too strong, though if present depresr 
sion is fictitious and due to gambling in 
margins, we would rightly expect a re ­
action upward.
“W ages generally and labour gener­
ally has been rising. The question then 
arises, are wage earners any better 
off in spite of increased wages? The 
answer to  this question depends upon 
the purchasing value of present wages. 
Can the wage earner buy more or less 
with his earnings than befo:e the war? 
T o determ ine this, wage changes are 
compared w ith fluctuations in the cost 
of living, and a figure called “real” 
earnings is obtained.
“This comparison may be best made 
on the basis of weekly earnings, which 
are the m ost accurate expression of 
earning pow er because they take time 
into consideration, both part-time and 
over-time work. Using July, 1914, as 
a base, the Conference Board has found 
that the “real” weekly earnings (or 
the purchasing value of money earn­
ings) of the average w orker employed 
in industry in this country had in 
April, 1923, with increased cost of liv­
ing taken into consideration, made the 
average wage earner 33 per cent bet­
ter off than he was in July, 1914.
“In  spite of the many unfavourable 
factors, and in the face of very general 
forebodings,: industrial activity has 
shown little or no let-down. The steel 
industry has been holding up rem ark­
ably well and consumers are neither 
cancelling nor holding up new con­
tracts. Carloadings continue at a high 
level. Cotton spinning in May proved 
to be second highest in the history of 
the industry. Production of crude oil 
for the week ending June 16th set a 
new record in the history of the pet­
roleum industry in the United States. 
W holesale prices for May receded 2 
per cent. No unhealthy tendencies of 
any conwderable importance have so 
far become apparent.
O ur General Apple Problem
“Although these general conditions 
are quite favourable, particularly in 
the U. S. markets, we must look care­
fully at our apple 'p rob lem  and, in 
going over the most recent estimates 
for this season as compared with ap­
ples a ' year ago, we can see that we 
lave one of our big apple crops to deal 
with, and with big volume there must 
be a free selling attitude or there are 
extremely congested conditions and 
prices are eventually forced down be­
low what would be realized if a free 
selling policy were adopted on the 
start!”
At the end of the summary the fig­
ure of condition )>f the U.S. apple crop, 
averaged over a ten-year period as at 
July 1st, is given as 60.8. On July 1st,
1922, the figure was 66.8; on June 1st
1923, 75.5, and on July 1st, 1923, 67.0, 
showing a slight improvement as com­
pared with last year and maintain­
ing the considerable percentage above 
the ten-year average.
Proposal O f Kelowna Agricultural 
Society Is  Unacceptable To 
City Council
W ith the exception of Aid. Shepherd, 
who is still enjoying a vacation, all the 
members of the City Council were in 
attendance at thp rc(jular fortnightly 
session on Monday night.
Mr. C. B. Latta, President, and Mr. 
H. G. M. Wilson, Secretary, were pre­
sent as a delegation from the Kelowna 
Agricultural Society,  ̂ and Mr. Latta 
acted as spokcsmaij. He opened by
sayihg he did not wish to put the casC 
for the Society iii an argumentative
way but to lay the' facts of the case 
before the Council so that they could 
take them under consideration and use 
their best judgment in arriving at a 
decision. T h e  resolution under the au­
thority of which he was now appear­
ing before them was in no sense an 
ultimatum by the Society, but the or­
ganization was absolutely at the end 
of its, tether and saw no other course 
but to com e, to the Council., Of its 
liabilities of some $3,400, about $1,400 
was due in unpaid prize-money to, ex­
hibitors at last year’s Fair and the bal­
ance : of $2,000 to business people' for 
supplies and service rendered. Several 
methods of liquidating these debts had 
been investigated, notably by securing 
voluntary subscriptions, a plan which 
showed no prospects of success/and  
by the obtaining of guarantors to sign 
notes as security against a loan from 
the City, but a sufficient number of 
people willing to take the responsibility 
could not be got. Hence, it had been 
decided to lay the whole matter before 
the Council in order to secure funds to 
discharge the liabilities and thus en­
able the Society to hold a Fair this 
year. ■ ■
He reminded the Council that, ac­
cording to the terms, of the lease gran­
ted to the Society by the City, the as­
sociation was given the privilege of 
removing its buildings from the_ ground 
before expiry of the lease, provided the 
City was given thirty days’ notice of 
its intention so to do, and if the ̂ build­
ings were nOt removed by the time of 
termination of the lease, an additional 
period of twenty-onC days was'allowed 
in which to carry out the removal. The 
City also was given the right to exer­
cise an option to buy the buildings at 
a fair valuation, and the Society now 
sought that the City avail itself of this 
right. \  '
Another resolution passed by the 
Board of Directors authorized steps to 
be taken, if? some arrangem ent of the 
sort could not be* reached with the 
City, to realize the Society’s assets and 
pay the liabilities.
The M ayor asked if the Society 
thought the Council had not dealt fair­
ly with it in the past.
Mr. Latta replied that no expression 
of opinion had been given by the Soc­
iety as a body or the Board of Direc­
tors in regard to the treatm ent of the 
association by the City, but individual 
opinions might have been expressed 
that the City ;was not giving as much 
assistance as it should.
The Mayor then proceeded to dem­
onstrate what the City had done and 
was still doing fOr the Agricultural So­
ciety. by undertaking in 1909 a liability 
to > pay somewhere over . $544 annually 
for thirty years as interest and sinking 
fund on purchase of the Fair Ground. 
To date, this liability had cost the tax­
payers of Kelowna about $7,630 and the 
sixteen years to come would add an­
other $8,714, making a total of $16,344 
to be taken out of the pockets of the 
people of the city on account of the 
Society. This responsibility had been 
entered into because at the time of the 
agreement being made the Council had 
been assured that a Fair would be held 
every year. Since then, the Society had 
been in difficulties several years, and 
now possibly there would be no Fair. 
Personally, he thought the City had 
dealt very liberally with the Society in 
the past and had kept faith. On the 
other hand, if the association failed to 
provide a Fair according to its agree­
ment, he understood their-tenure of the 
ground would automatically expire. He 
asked the City Clerk if there was any 
lease in existence from the City ^  the 
Society at the present time. /  )■
The City Clerk.—;“N ot to my know­
ledge, Your W orship.”
The Mayor added that the only ob­
ject of the City in giving a lease to the 
Agricultural Society of the Fair Ground 
was to ensure having an annual ex­
hibition.
Somewhat startled by the announce­
ment that there was no lease actually 
in existence at the present time, Mr. 
Latta asked that the promised renewal 
of the original lease, which expired in 
1920, for a five-year term  be granted. 
The Society, he claimed, had not de­
faulted so far in holding an annual ex­
hibition, and a resolution had been 
passed at the last general meeting de­
claring in favour of a Fair being held 
this year.
His W orship replied that, if there 
was a reasonable assurance that there 
would be a Fair this fall, the Society 
would get a lease, otherwise there 
would be no object in granting one.
The City Clerk explained that he 
had been instructed to prepare a re­
newal of the lease but subsequently 
members of the Society had asked for 
modification of the terms. The Coun­
cil had promised to give consideration 
to the request, but he had received no 
further instructions, hence no new lease 
had been issued.
CO-OPERATIVE 
ACTS IN APRICOT 
SITUATION
Miniater Of Customs Is  Asked To 
Exercise His Powers In  Regard 
To Im portations
Wc arc informed by the Associated 
Growers of B. C. that prompt action 
has been taken by that organization 
to improve; the m arket prospects for 
• B. C. apricots, following publication 
in the “Vancouver Province” two weeks 
tago of an article advising housewives 
to stock up then on their canning re­
quirements with W ashington fruit. ,A 
letter of protest was dispatched to the 
“Province,” another letter was sent to 
the M anufacturers’ Association, and 
Mr. B. McDonald, Sales" Manager, 
went to the Coast to interview the 
wholesalers, with the result that they 
have agreed to cancel some oF the  o r­
ders placed with American firms for 
apricots. The prices, however, at 
which the wholesalers are able to pur­
chase the fruit in the States, and at 
ithe equivalent of which they expect to 
be supplied in B. C., are so low that 
British Columbia growers; would be 
very disappointed with the returns. 
•Realising this, the Executive of the 
V\ssociated Growers Has made applica­
tion to the Minister of Customs for ac­
tion to  prevent the m arket being flood­
ed with American apricots at an un­
duly low price. A reply has been re- 
iceiyed to the effect that the investiga­
ting  officer of the Department, who is 
now in W ashington, has been instruct- 
'ed by wire to make prom pt enquiry 
and to forward a  telegraphic report, 
'and in the meantime the various ports 
'.have been instructed to accept entries 
‘of apricots subject to possible amend­
ment later.
The Executive has also got in touch 
with the investigating officer, and it 
is hoped that the efforts of the Asso­
ciated Growers w ill ' result in keeping 
'a large portion of the low-priced Am ­
erican friiit off the markets of B. C. 
and the prairie provinces. The or­
ganization is doing all in its power to 
{protect the fruit industry, and no stone 
Iwill be left unturned to get growers a 




Standing Secured By Successful Pupils 
In  The Kelowna Diatiict
The results of the recent H igh 
School Entrance and Matriculafiou cx- 
amihations were announced by the De­
partment of Education on Friday and 
Saturday last. ' Such local results aa 
were received by The Courier by wire 
from Vancouver were bulletined on
Saturday. The complete list of passes 
in the schools of ICelowna and sur-
rbiinding district is subjoined.
Of thd 4,339 caiididatcs throughout 
the Province who took the examination 
for , entrance to High School 2,713, o r 
55 per cent, were successful, and 1,791 
pupils were promoted upon recommen­
dation of principals. First place, with 
437 marks, was taken, by Alma Faren-
hurst, aged 13, of M erritt, who Syins 
the gold medal awarded annually to the 
leading scholar and also the bronze 
medal given by His Excellency the 
Governor-General in each of the ■ ten 
districts into which the province is 
divided for the purpose. She, went to 
M erritt only about four m onths; ago 
from Endcrby, where ! she attctidcd 
school for four years, and the N orthern 
Okanagan town can justly clairh a 
share in the credit of h e r : achievement.
H ighest place in the Okanagan, • and 
the G overnor-Generars medal was ta­
ken by Gladys A. Fisher,' of Eenticton, 
with 415 marks; , v/ '.
Miss Barbara Grote Stirling, second 
daughter of Mr. Grote Stirling, of Ke­
lowna, took first place in the Senior 
Matriculation for the province, with 
822 marks put of a possible 1,10Q,‘ ,win­
ning a Royal Institution scholarship of 
$75 awarded by ' the University of Bri­
tish Columbia. The success of Miss 
Stirling, who is a pupil at St. Michael’s 
School, Vernon, is very gratifying to 
the numerous friends of her family in 
Kelowna, and it may be hoped th a t'h e r  
achievement is but a forecast of many 
honours to be gained when she enters 
upon her academic career.
H IG H  SC H O O L EN T R A N C E
year.
BIG  SA W M ILL F IR E
A T N O R T H  V A N CO U V ER
N O R T H  VANCOUVER, Aug. 2.— 
The M cNair lumber and shingle mills 
burned here yesterday with a loss es­
timated at $75,000.
P R E S ID E N T  H A R D IN G  HAD
A R E S T F U L  N IG H T
SAN FRA N CISCO , Aug. 2.—A bul­
letin issued this m orning states: Presi­
dent H arding had a restful night, the 
second within forty-eight hours. H is 
tem perature this m orning is normal. 
Tem perature, 98.6; respiration, 32; 
pulse, 110.
C H IN E S E  SO L D IE R S A TTA CK
A M ERICAN STEA M ER
(Continued on Page 4)
SH A N G H A I, Aug. 2.—Chinese sol­
diers made an attack upon and board­
ed the American steamer Alice D ollar 
a t Ichang. Three foreign women, Mrs. 
P. C. Windham, her daughter and Mrs. 
Tornoth, wife of the captain, were beat­
en. ’
U. S. SEN D S B R IT IS H
IM M IG RA N TS H O M E
N EW  YORK, Aug. 2.—Forty  B rit­
ish immigrants turned back as in ex­
cess of the quota were invited by Can­
ada to cross the Boundary, but per­
mission was refused by the United 
States autliorities, and the people have 
been sent home.
W H E A T  H A RV EST STA RTS
IN  SO U TH E R N  A LB ER TA
L E T H B R ID G E , Aug. 2.—W heat 
harvesting is under way in Southern 
Alberta. In  one district near here cut­
ting of both wheat and oats started  
on Wednesday, with a heavy crop. A t 
Iron Springs the harvesting of oats 
has begun and w heat cutting will 
start at the end of the week. Even in 
the Coaldale irrigated district, where 
crops are very heavy, wheat cutting 
'will s tart about W ednesday next.
The federal Departm ent of Geolog­
ical Survey has prepared a splendid 
geological map of Copper Mountain 
d istric t So far only photographic cop­
ies are available, but printed ones will 
be shortly issued.
K E L O W N A  C E N T R E  ;  
Kelowna City
Fred Williams, 318; -  Dorothy ■ E . 
Mantle, 314; Erna H . I. Knippel, 306; 
W ilma G. "rreadgold, 303; Beatrice J., 
Foster, 300. Promoted on recommenda­
tion: Marion E. Brown, H arriet E.. 
Blackwood, George N. Lewers, K ath­
leen Ryan, Gordon W. Hall, L loyd 
Williams, Marguerite Millie, W innie 
Borthwick, Constance J. Knox, Eunice 
E. Sloan, Marcel J. Gagnon, H arold  
W . Cunningham, Henry Campbell, Id a  
E. W ilson, Annie E. Curts, V iolet B. 
Beese, H arry Gorman, Frank Fum er- 
ton, Richard Dore, Russell A. W ill­
iams, Alma A. Cooper, Claire Brunette, 
Charles W . Knowles, Lela M. Chap-, 
man, M argaret M. Neish, Howard P , 
McCarthy Elizabeth A. Gordon. 
Glemnore
M argaret L. Wallace, 300.
East Kelowna
John T . Young, 338; W alter F.. 
Smallman, 318; Marcella E. Moodie, 
315; Janet M. Hinks, 312; Louise C.. 
Marshall, 304.
Mission Creek . _
Alexander Booth, 351; Casper Risso^ 
311; Georgina I. Fisher, 300.
Okanagan
Daisy E. Birch, 300.
Okanagan Centre 
Hilda M. Copeland, 309.
South Okanagan
Kathleen C. Crichton, .385; H enry  
E. Murdoch, 385; Peter Murdoch, 300, 
R U TLA N D  C E N T R E  
Ellison
John W . Stonehouse, 319; Sylvia E , 
Nicholls, 313; Ruth C. Nicholls, 300, 
Rutland
Leila F. Lewis, 404; Lillian- J. An­
derson, 384; Ruth H. Sexsmith, 381; 
Blanche M. Dennis, 373; Sidney E. 
Good, 359; Doris W hite, 349; N orm an 
S. Cass, 327; James A. Campbell, 325;. 
Alfred J . Claxton, 318; H arry M , 
Mitchell, 307.
OYAMA C E N T R E  
F ir Valley
Cora M. McLellan, 319.
Oyama Superior
Elm er J . Crawford, 335; Frank S, 
Thomson, 332; Samuel J. Young, 321; 
Laura Rea, 308; Christopher J. A. G , 
Dobson, 302; Gordon F. McLurCi 302;, 
H enry Leon Irvine, 301, William L , 
Irvine, 301; Mary M. S. A. Hembling,. 
300; Eunice M. Rayburn, 300.
Winfield
Mary A. Hoffman, 359; Alice E.. 
Wilson, 342; Cecil E. Metcalf, 300. 
PE A C H L A N D  C E N T R E  
Peachland
M aud Fridge, 377; Wallace A. M ac- 
Kenzie, 346; H enry N. Wilson, 339 
John A. Cousins, 335; Edward O. W il­
liams, 316; Gerald A. Elliott, ;300; Al­
exander Fridge, 300.
K E L O W N A  C E N T R E  
Kelowna H igh Schi^l 
Preliminary Course, Junior Grade,, 
maximum marks 900.-—Eva C. Black­
wood, 614; Gordon G. Mcikle, 543;. 
Joseph L. Saucier, 529; John L. Gum­
ming, 527.  ̂ ;
Advanced Course, Junior Grade, ma­
ximum marks 800.—Douglas S. Buck- 
land, 547; John A. Aitkcn, 46S; Ada L^ 
Poole, 465; Marion B. Smith, 465; 
John Borthwick, 446; Ronald S. W eeks, 
446; Victor 1. Fowler, 414.
Junior Matriculation, maximum, 
marks 1,000.—Agnes J. Conroy, 789; 
Christina J. Ferguson, 756; Edith E , 
Asher, 729; Florence M. Kincaid, 722; 
John Foster, 709; Verna M. Ford. 706 ; 
Alice L. Browh, 694; Charles R. A sher,
(Continued on page 2)








PA G E T W O
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  AW P OKANAGAN O R C H A R iP lS T
DIAMOND RINGS
From Pettigrew will give the recipient added iileasure. Our 
Diamonds are high in quality, mounted m distinctive
' ■ ■ ■ ' settings;"” . ' ■ ■ ‘
If v6u have a pet idea for your own ring we can carry it 
out on the premises, give you sketches and estimates, and
do the manufacturing.
Let us examine your Diamond Setting. We note 
a large number of claws are worn. Do not take chan̂ ^̂  
losing a valuable stone. This free cxamipation is part of our
store service, 'f i; ,
r.i
P E T tic iE W
T H E  D IA M O N D  MAN
M,.
T roop F irst I Solf Last I
Edited by 'T ionccr.”
3l8t July, 1923.
Scout H istory for tlift Valley Was 
this last week-end made by the Nata- 
mata Troop who sent; a hikin.g party 
over the mountains to Kelowna from 
Naraniata. Those in the party were 
Scoutmaster, A. Stewart Allbn, (who a
■/n,,
EAST KELOWNA
'  During the week people finished I Mr. and Mrs. H . McCall, ^  Pcach- 
their third codling m oth apray and land, were visitors here on Thursday
started picking peach p lu m s^C h crry  I  ̂ •* * * "
growers, already hard hit ^ i s  year', I Mr. x .  Payntcr, cousin of Mr. E. C. 
had a considerable amount of their I Payntcr, arrived here last week from 
SoUr cherries refused iJlfP" the Kelowna I England. ^ ^  ■ r
rimwern. I m U. , (?. M clntosh' jinvitcd somc of
/ ' ^ ‘; * *. * /  . the ladies to tea last'W cdticsda:^ m
H ow evoc the  1 chief worry of the I honour of her sisters, who left
*week
s c o u tm a s te r ,o te w a r t  v w.-u \ a^ncccssitv ahd that was I Trustees urow n .an
10 time of the big Valley in te r-^ Q o ^  S  wlmt t h e v ^ S  (he Irrigation District.
Penticton in 1915. • ^  , a' m ey couia ,I>91 get. * „a on Saturday , taki»{
3 ♦ t  eiiflee in hi'q Trooo ) A S.M. .allf th e re ; was a blow-out oil the I gjofagg ^ jth  the W i Patrol LeadeC in his 1 P<) • c t c r n  lJne nn TiieBdav and the Water I t
n io t
on'Mon-
.he Irrigation water. With | day. 
wi^ittlier a gppd and regular * /*, ! *
•in'
force yQLi to  the
You will need VERANDAHJBLINDS, GRASS CHAIRS
and RUGS.
W e have these a t  Reasonable Prices.
For either camping or motoring you should have one of
 ̂ our FO LD ING  M OTOR BEDS.
Kelowna l u f M l i f t  Co
The Home of the Victor . Records
.1 •
C H E A P  FIRE W O O D
For a limited time we will deliver 16-m. 
SLAB W OOD to any part of the City
■ •■for'-' ■■■■■■■■.- ■
P e r  ' $ 2 o0 0  r IC K
PRO M PT D ELIV ERY  Gash w ith Orders
tHE KELOWNA SAWMIU CO., LTO.
IJ. ■ -ti
I s  I t  W o r t h  W h i l e 1 V
Keeping timber for B.C. Industries? 
Keeping alive a prosperous payroll? 
Keeping fur and feather in B.G.? 
Keeping timber for manufacture? 
Keeping a green forest tor posterity?
Then—
Prevent Forest Fires 
IT PAYS
' '50-4c
,csHc Smith, Troop Leader  ̂ Stanley 
Allen, P .L  Eric Rayper, , Seconds 
Charlie Kennedy and Howard RoUth 
and Scout Normafl Hanck. W ith two 
pack ponies carrying their bedding, 
ood and camp equipment, they left 
STaramata very early on Friday m orn­
ing  and \hy the evening had .reached 
Little Penticton Lake, where they 
made camp for the night. They reached 
Kclownd the next m brhing abbut; 11 
o’clodk arid made pur Hall theit* Hejad- 
quarters while here. T hey; left on the 
return trip on Monday m orning about 
5.30 and figured oh making carnp for 
1 h a t day at a point sbinewhere in the 
vicinity of Chute, L ak e ., "Wc' extend 
pur sincere congratulations to these, 
oui- Brother-Scouts from Naram ata, on 
the successful completion Ibf ,tlps most 
energetic hike. ' Scoutmaster Allen, 
who took the GilWell Trairiing Camp 
Course last year, has ; a total o f  IS 
Scouts in his Troop, which, does not 
eave very many boys of e li^ b le 'ag e  
in Naram ata who are not- Sebuts.^ ■
May We take this opportunity of 
again statirig that should like ̂  to 
lave the applications o f all intending. 
Recruits to  our Troop as soon as pos-. 
sible T he Troop parades Will not 
je resumed until after the schools 
open, hu t we have to undergo our 
semi-annual, P atro l organization . be 
pre then, arid will n o t take any more 
recruits after th a t ' until Christmas 
Applications, for transfer into the 
Troop by Cubs will, ofcourse, be made 
through the Gubmastef.
W e offer our m ost hearty thanks to 
the Brownies for a donation of $5.00 
tow ards buying spme music for our
Scout O rchestra as well as for their 
assistance in completing payment for 
the Girl Guide piano which is now one 
of the most valued furnishings of our 
Hall. In  this connection we have just 
feefeived the following letter from Mrs 
Carruthers, the Brownies’ Brown Owl 
addressed to  the Scoutmaster. • ^
W ill you ask the ‘Scout O rchestra 
to accept $5.00 from the Brownies to 
help buy music? Evep^one enjoyed
their music so rnuch at pur recent E n­
tertainm ent and we must apologize for 
taking sp long, in officially thanking 
them for their kindness irt helping us. 
You will be pleased to hear that we 
did much better than we expected and 
were able to  pay off the debt on pianb 
“Yours sincerely,
“L IL IA N  CA RRU TH ERS, 
(Brown Owl).”
W e are  certainly glad to know that 
the entertainm ent was as fine a suc­
cess financially as it was in every other
S.K.O-i line on Tuesday and the water
did n<ft come on again till Mopdayi I The', Scout Troop rcturiicd on Mon
- ' - ‘ 'd{fy fi'om a fiiic camp. The wcathciW . und«™ i^a M anage; e W d ^ o . I g  (.c  a _fino ca p. J ' -
get the help he required. Wc I ̂ . gpicuUd time at their work and in 
the growers on tha t line arc complain-I pf sports. On Saturdaj^
ing of heaVy loss in nursery stock and 1 visitors’ day, a .-large number
toriiatocs ' ' ’ both young and old paid them  p w^^^
ceived an S.O.S. call that the Hydrahhc I ^   ̂ r a.------....
syphon was dbout’to burst.^ T h e y m a n ; ,  jLiwva — -—
dropped their own work and hurried I be present Assistant ^Sco^m astcr
i)ff to the syphon, o^khiH ‘heir besf to  miScc'^ camp a
not come as he was himself working Scout visitors camp­
on th e  S.K.O. break. A t Hydraulic th e , week-end were E
Creek they found Mr. W . Affleck, who I Drought, J. Bush and JJ-D rought, o 
«  the ditch walker om that p a rt •»
system and a m ost efficient one, <Hg-1 give the Troop two I4rgc hens which 
ging ditches so th a t if the syphon did the hunger spot of every Scopt
n irs t 'i t  w ould 'not: wash away the re -I and also of Mr. $. Mackay for taking 
paired part] About 100 feet from the and bringing the Troop tp and from 




Ellis S tree t Kelowna
GENUINE GILLETTE 
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FRIDAY &  SATURDAY
A T
$1
One of the higfil^-priccd animals 
ever . imported into at
Capt] Dunwaters’ farm j^|-~Fmtry last 
week] I t  is a thoroughbrco!L^h?i™Piou 
H erefotd  bull, which was tn^^-t^serve 
champion at the Royal 
Show, England, this year. V
STURGEON'S
(N ear Post Office)
4̂ 6c
W e have several unclaimed articles 
left over from Camp so before giving 
up anything you may have missed for 
lost please enquire of the Scoutmaster. 
Amongst the articles is a small la­
crosse stick which possibly belongs to 
„ Cub. W e shall also be glad to re 
ceive all camp fees as quickly as pos 
sible, and in this connection commenc
the example of two members of the 
Troop, who, with the first fruits of- 
their labours in cherry picking as 
soon as School closed, at once camie 
and paid their Scout bill to date.
W e hope to see the Troop well re­
presented as usual in all the eligible 
events at the forthcoming Regatta. 
Remember that the spectators and of 
ficials like to see a crowded entry list 
and so even if you arc almost certain 
that some one else will run away with 
the prize do not remain out of the 
event for that unsportsmanlike reason. 
Besides, you never know your luck un 
til the race is over. At the same time 
wc should like to see our competitors 
husband their energies for the events 
in which they know that they are best, 
and not become fagged out before the 
Regatta is half over. As we do not 
hold any Troop w ater sports, we arc 
going to keep track of the results at 
this Regatta, awarding points for the 
winners, and so sec which Patrol wil 
win in this competition. The points 
will be awarded on the same basis as 
in the land sports at Camp.
M rs., Appleby’s Home. Made 
,, Cakes, per dp?en ................
Large size Cakes .................. ........  40c
E N G L IS H  I ^ O R T E D  TO BA CCO
Sweet Crop, ill 'tin s  ..... ........... 35c
TOBACCO
1 lb. bags Alice (smoking)
regular $1.00.... ...... ......... .
1 lb. bags Montcalm (smoking)
Yi-Xh, tins Senator (smoking)






Growers in the Okanagan will get 
some inkling of how .seriously the 
thinning of apple trees is regarded a- 
CTOSS the line, by hearing that *he 
Yakima district no less a sum than hal 
a million dollars has been expended 
this season in thinning operations al­
one. Some 5,500 thinners have been 
employed at an average hourly wa'- 
of tliirty-five cents. The trees there 
have been thinned according to var 




S T U R . G f c b N ' S
Phone 348. (Near Post Office)
Miss Gladys A. Fisher, of Penticton, 
with a total of 415 marks, captured the 
(jdvcrnor-G cncrars Medal for District 
No. 7, (Okanap^an and Similkamcen] 
at the recent H igh School entrance 
examinations.
•ply was'' a^hycesgitK irid that was rustees Brb ri arid Hardwick, o |I' *'V u. * V C'vSL.j.mS.mA. n4- Tf̂ tlrvirark.̂were at Kclojir, 
,,_ng up the mattcif, 
ater Department
J l-
one can prit dhe's: finger thfough them. 
Here thii w ater was pouring out of 
the joint where there is a. sharp bend 
in the pipe, and the pipe was vibratipg111 me ...V, 7  ”'  u“ .| The attention of members and o_f al
in '*a'm anner th a t niade one afraid »t returned men, whether members of the 
n*- nVt.r wintnXtit XhiR w ss i \T A rtr nrtt. IS Called to the factG.W.y, . o  o , is call ,    
that Septembei: 1st is the last date for
Would go at ariy moment. This as
because thei-e was so much water, 1,800 , the Re‘ Tbp TriiRtees I upphcation for insurance unuer tne xce
inches pdssing through. The Iru steesj ^^rned Soldiprs Insurance Act.
tried 1,700 inches and the leak was con- I returned men are eligible to par 
siderably reduced arid then tried 1,6001 j-j^jpate in this lifp  ̂Insurance, for wliich 
arid it appeared quite safe. The idea no medicaV examination is necessary, 
>3 ‘o. P ^ce  a  ^  o„
duty, eut dp\vn the supply of water w  policies to do so at once'.
1,600, rush m ore staves from Van-1 X.n impression is known to exist to 
couver (there was a big reserve'but the the effect that: recent amendnients to 
laa. blow-out used .hem  all), PUce; * 0 - ^ 0 4  «  ?«
them in position and raise the supply I insurance’ is being grantee
to 1,800 again when it won’t  matter I ^aily to persons who could not. imder
■if-the syphon does burst. However; j ordinary circums.tances be acceptea for
what our visit taught US was that there inshrauce " - " ^ ^ y j S ^ S e r  the 
are a lot of weak points in our system; amounts from $500.00 to $5,000
it is impossible to get the money to  L  ^re available on standard plans in- 
make i t  quite safe and we must all ir- I eluding W hole Life, 20 Payment Life,
rigate w ith this in view.
soaking one part of the orchard •
leaving the rest to the next irrigation, secretary will be pleased to give
we m ust keep running over our places I ^ny particulars as to premiums and as- 
iightly so that, in case of a break, no sist in the filling
p a rt will get absolutely dried o u t member of this branch or not. Phone
* * * a, for details a t the G.'W.V.A. Club.
The E ast Kelowjm School Trustees xhose holding policies are remindec
S S ^ ' ^ o o . :  ^ t r a n c e  H j a m i n a . ^  “
W e sent in five candidates, Jack # * .
Young, W alter Smallman, Marcella next General Meeting will be
Moodie, Janet H inks and Louisa Mar- held On Saturday next, August 4th, at
shall, and they all passed in the order 8.30 o’clock. - ^ ^
named. W^e do, however, think Mr. I xhere  are several bedrooms available 
Sm ith for his own sake should have I £ ĵ. members at the Club, the teriris for 
been content with less. As we believe which are extremely reasonable. Ask 
^ rc a u d iJ a te  L m  Eaat Kelowna haa the Secretary or the Steward for pa rt.,
been successful before, the Trustees i  * .
would have been content with three o*" I Xhe Club in general, and individual 
even two successful, but to be 100% I jjjgmbers in particular, ®re the poorer
successful you are setting an aWfuI for the loss of one of our most est̂ ^̂  ̂
h X .a n d a ] l d  for yourself, Mr, Sm ithr e h ^  nremhers. Comrade
Stephen Hanlon joined this branch in
. , 1. .. O c tW r . 1919, and since that time was
Talking of school matters | of those who worked always forx iK ii .̂ ui ouiiv/v. -mr* I one 0 1 tn  n  l cu
Mrs. Jones, who substituted for I good of the Club. H e was
Jones-Evans last term, has got the | always m oft cheerM
Coldstream school.
Several of our growers are, very 
much excited over a report in the Ver­
non News that the pickers in the Cold­
stream pickers’ camp are getting 5 to 
8 cents a box for apples and pears. 
However, we understand this is only 
for some trees which are 30 or 40 
feet high and very poor picking. The 
only question on; the Benches is wheth­
er to pay 314 or 4 cents per apple box. 
More can’t be paid because the grow­
ers haven’t the money.
♦ * ♦
afflictions due to war service, and the 
heartful sympathy of his fellow mem­
bers and comrade-in-arms will go out 
to his widow and small daughter, in 
their bereavement.
E N T R A N C E  AND M A T R I­
C U L A T IO N  LO CA L R E S U L T S
TH U R SD A Y , A U GUST 2nd, 1923
S E R V I C E  A L L  T H E
W E  CARRY A F U L L  L IN E  O F 
T H E  BEST FLO U R  A N D  FEE D  
O BTA IN A BLE
Once a CuBtomcr, Always a  Customer.
M; 1 ' \
P I C K I N G  L A D D E R S  "B A G S
g a s o l i n e  A N D  O I L S
S T O ^ E  O PEN  during nooWj hpur. u^^  ̂ nights.
. 11 mi ' ..M....‘ "'I'-
KELOWNA 6MIIIIEIS’ SCHINBE
r.
F R E E  C I T Y .P E L iy p ^ t 'v : - ) '- ' ': * . . ;
,1 •, . ■ ',nr I i r .  PiPfll
P H ;O N E i2 9 ,,
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: This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British, Columbia..
Evans, 613; Priscilla E. Scott, 568; 
Jariet S. Clarke, 546; Robert F. Ray­
burn, 512. ,  . -  . •
Advanced Course, Junior Grade.— 
Kenneth W . A. Dobson, 499; Allison 
P. Bowsher, 463. ^
Winfield Pubbe School
Preliminary Gburse, Junior G r^ e .— 
Francis M. Prior, 587; Albert R. Prior,
535 : Francis Roy Duggan,
PE A C H L A N D  C EN TR E 
Peachlahd H igh School 
Junior Matriculation.—Brenda Edge­
combe, 668. , _  .
Granted . Supplementary E ^ m in a -  
tions.—Dorothy D, Clements, Thomas
(Continued from page 1)
679; Dorothy M. Foster, 676; Frances 
M: Treadgold, 652; Agnes I- Laws, 
634; Doris Gourlie, 618; Earl M. W il­
son, 580; Fred Morden, 549.
Granted Supplementary. Examination. 
—Frances M. Bayliss, Jean W . Black, 
■ . , J  Dorothy M. Brown, M argaret M. Fu-
People who go- in for Permanent I Mabel M cNaughton Graham,
cover crops are thinking of ploughing T. Groves, Ruthea M. Reid,
them up, they are so difficult to irri- Florence H . Ryder, Bertlm V, Thomp- 
* ...Lfti fVi,' ArHiharv arranuc-I son,. A rthur V^ard, Jean C. )Vrignt. •,gate, as with the „ Completed M atriculation.-G eorgc L
nients it is almost impossible to make
good furrows. For these people wc ]^j.g Marshall’s Private School
hear Messrs. R. H. Hill and G. Fitz- Senior Matriculation, granted Sup- 
Gerald have invented an attachment to plemcntary Exam ination--G eorge C,
a disc svhicK is guaranteed __,o S t i o f  M S a ”iio n .-
clean, deep furrows through the tough- L Gayton
est alfalfa or vetch. People who have 
seen it say its work is marvellous.
Today (Thursday) the East Kelow­
na Sunday School is giving a picnic
to..-Jta-Hmembcrs in the Park.
■ ■ *  *  *
The Trustees of the S.E.K.I.D. had 
a meeting on Tuesday. Hydraulic sy­
phon is a little worse and the manager 
had to cut it down another 40 inches. 
There were numerous appeals from 
people for more water but, as the 
whole supply is being cut it is very 
hard for the Trustees to grant any of 
these requests though they may sym-
R U TLA N D  C E N T R E . 
Rutland Superior School 
Prelim inary Course, Junior Grade.— 
Dorothy M. Kemp, 607; Freda A. Gar- 
thornc, 588; Allen G. Dalglcish, 566; 
Agnes C. Appleby, 507; George A. 
Garthorne, 480.
Advanced Course, Junior Grade.— 
Dudley M. Fitzpatrick, 527; Mildred 
A. Cooper, 485 ; Sydney J. Kemp, 436, 
Junior Matriculation.—George N. 
Mugford, 599.
Completed . Matriculation.—Olive G. 
W hite,
W E ST B A N K  C E N T R E  
W estbank Superior School. 
Preliminary Course, Junior Grade.— 
James D, McMynn, 733; Mary G. 
Hewlett, 702; Edward H. ,Drought,
nathize very much with people whose I 634; M ^ jo n c  R  P. Browne, 6 5, W m-
orcharcls a y ^ Advanced Course, Junior Grade.—
ing, June 14th. l Elsic Hannam. ,  „
Junior Matriculation,—Mary M. Mc-------—------------------------  j m i i uuu.-^««»
Since last April no less than six Intosh, 7 1 1 ; Donald A. Duncan M cln- 
hundred and seventy-eight B.C. cars tosh, 697; Ralph H. J p n ^ , 650.  ̂
passed through Osoyoos on their way! Granted Supplementary Examination, 
to the B.C. Coast via the United Aimcc Mackay.
States. This will give some idea of the! OYAM A C E N T R E
traffic which would exist on the I Oyam a Superior Schow
Transprovincial Highway, if construe- Prelim inary Course, Junior 
ted. I Thom as S. Towgood, 706;, Eldrcd K.
A. Hamilton, Ghas.
V E R N O N  C-----------
O kanagan Centre Public School
Preliminary Course, Junior Grade.— 
Andrew C. Pixton, 489.
“G RU M PY ” IS  A SPL E N D ID
M ELO D R A M A TiC  COM EDY
There will be presented at the Em ­
press Theatre on Friday and Saturday 
one of the strongest mid iriOSt_dehglit- 
fill productions WilHani dc/ M il^  “ 
made in many a day, namely G rum ­
py,” a melodramatic comedy of char­
acter, having for its central situation 
the theft of a diamond and its subse­
quent recovery through .the ^efforts 
of “Grumpy,” a crotchety but lovable 
old lawyer portrayed by the 
old man of the screen,” Theodore Rohr 
erts. The happiness of the two, sweet­
hearts in the story, played respectively 
by May McAvoy and Conrad Nagle, 
two of the most conspicious figures on 
.the American screen, depends upon 
the recovery o f . th e . stolen . gem, and
until th a t is accomplished the suspense 
is quite breath-taking. Yet there is a  
laugh in every scene, so that from the 
standpoint of relishable entertainm ent 
“Grumpy” is 100 per cent perfect. I t  
is a  comedy that will be heartily wel­
comed by motion picture theatregoers 
of every degree.
A very constant stream  /of traffic in 
the way of touring cars has prissed 
over the Banff-W inderrnere H ighway 
since the date of its official opening on 
the 30th June. .. , ' r.
B lu e  S t a r  L in e
. FAST r e f r ig e r a t ­
e d  STEAMSHIP SBR- 
V IC E  ̂  ̂̂ ^
A dm iral O riental Line, Agents
L atest type and design vessels im ^to 
14 knots speed. Regular, dependable 
service from  Pacific Coast ports direct 
to Glasgow, Liverjpool, Lond6n£‘and 
other European ports via Panama Carial.
Alii steam ers equipped with separate 
coolroom s arid rem gerated«;uuiiuwiiu» »i«
for transjibffatibn of apples an d -a ll 
o ther kinds of fruit, fish, cheeSS, eggs 
and jother perishable and ordinary cargo.
F A L L  SA IL IN G  S C H E D U L E  
Steamers Seattle Vancouver
Albioristar Oct. 5 .P®*'
Gothicstar Oct. 26 2
Rpyalstar , Nov. 16 Nov. 22 
A nd every 21 days 
P A C IF IC  ST E A M SH IP  C O M PA N Y , 
605 Hastirigs St; W est, Vancouver, 
B;C.; or the nearest local office of Ad­
m iral O riental Line or Pacific Steam­
ship Co. 49-tfc
L E D G E R S
b i n d e r s
L E D G E R  S H E E T S  
IN D IC E S  
A C C O U N T  a n d  
D U P L I C A T E  
S H E E T S
Purchase your Office Supplies horn
I ,
* ir
P R IN T E R S P U B L IS H E R S
K E L O W N A , B . C .
T H K  K E L O W N A  C O U K IER  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R P I8T
pa g e  t h r e e
g e t  T H I S
Into ybur mind and system, Qrowcrs.^ Y have 
invested in Buildings and Equipment approximately
; , 51
M I L L I O N
This will be a splendid investment if it is back­
ed up and supported by EV ER Y  G RO W ER 6f 
Fruit and Vegetables in the District, arid its value 
will be determined by the percentage of Growers 
who earnestly and consistently do their- patt.
ONE HUNDRED PER GENT is the IDEAE. 
Why riot attriiii it?i; ]jt;.is oriSsible with: YOUR: 
HELP. f;
a s s o c i a t e d  GRpW ERS OF B. C, LTD.
4S-tfc G. A. BARR AT* Local Representative
i ! Government House, _Vict<»ia,
" , , ( / 28 th June, 1923.
HIS HONOU^f^THB LIEUTEN­
ANT GOVERNOR IN COUNCIL'
W H E R E A S  by' an Act reapccting  
eund districts it is enacted that the ONION CROP
tf f itn X h b 'G o v e m o  in Council .may. 
O rder in Council made public bybv    . ...
& c e  in ]lhe British Columbia Qnz- 
otto, const.tute.any ^  ?h,
ince of tBritish Col.unib̂ ^̂  ̂ **p"u5d
limits of a muriicii>ality into a
W H E R E ^  under the provi-
sidns of this Act applicatmn has bee^^ 
mdde to constitute as a pound district
a  eertaiil portion of the Rutland_ dis­
tric t in the South Okanagan E lectoral 
D istrict and m ore particularly describ­
e d 'a s  folldwsCommencing a t the .quarter - section 
corner on the north  boundary, of becr 
tlon 31, Tdwnship.27, Osoypds Divi­
sion of Yale D istrict; thence wester-
the north boundarms of
.^owiishfps |27. and .26 m  the Mptfe 
line of KeloWna (M dl) Creek;,thence
southerly, along the, centrp, l in e .p f  
the said Kelowna Creek to  its junc­
tion with D ry W eek, near L ot 531,
OsoyPPs Division of Yale D istrict, 
thence easterly and southerly,^ fol­
lowing the northerly  and easterly 
bank of said Dry, Creek m its junc­
tion with M ission Creek; thence fol­
lowing the centre  ̂line o f Mission 
Creek in an easterly and southerly 
direction to - the point
intersects the. north ..^and south cen­
tre  lind .o f Sbmibh 7, T o w i ^ P  2 ^  
Osoybos*,,Division of- Yale- D istrict, 
thence nojtherly.^ along .the cenU 
lines o f  Secriorts'-7,. 18, 19, 30 o.nd'31
in said Township.;2y to  ,riie ppint j of 
commencement. . . .  . ..
a n d  w h e r e a s  notice of mtention
to  constituteisuch district a pound dis­
trict wps given in accordance.with the 
requirem ents of the A ct, and following 
such notice;; Objection .was made by
cei;tain proprietprs, withm the proposed, 
pound district:
' A N D  W H ER EA S, a  further notice 
w as’ published requiring a m ajority of 
the'^ proprietors within the proposed 
pound district to  forward a petition Te- 
questing that the proposed pound dis­
tric t be* constituted: , -
A N D  w h e r e a s  in response .to the 
la tte r notice 136 persons; quahfie^ to  
sigh  the petition have signified their 
approval of the applicatioii: , ^.
A N D  W H E R E A S  the Act provides 
th a t if the petition of the m ajority of 
thcv proprietors be; forwarded .to  the 
M inister bf Agriculture, then in such 
case the proposed pound d istrict may 
be IConitituted: '* /  . tt
G n the recommendation of the eiou- 
o u rib le  the M inister of Agriculture and 
under the provisions of the ; Pound
H is H onour the Lieutenant-Gover­
n o r bf British Columbia, by and with 
th e  advice of his Executive Council,
h as  been pleased to order and It .IS
hereby ordered, that the above desenb- 
ed district be constitu t’d a pound dis-
J. D. M acLEAN,
Clerk, Executive Council.
47 and SO-c
LETIERS Ta  THE EDITOR
T H E  PR IC E  O F EGGS
IT




D ear Sir, . , .
W ith reference to  the paragraph in 
your last issue (July ,26th), on -the 
pHcc o f cgks received by members of 
the PoiiltrymCh's Exchange, it would 
bd as WplI to point out to producers 
who contemplate joining, the actual 
ne t, price. Thjs has. been somewhat 
misrepresented in certain quarters, as 
one party I know of personally was
to H  when ho signed the contract riiat 
wc were receiving 24c per dozeni TheU?'
prices paid to tnc producer in June 
yrci'ie: 18c for top grades, 16c pullets
qiid 13c cracks. O ut 6 f this is dcdiict- 
cc} 2 c deferred pay, 2c express, Ic 
handling this end, total Sc per dozen. 
Dcfcrrcij pay. is taken for working 
cap itar and is returned at the end of 
three years from , next January. . So 
you say good-bye to it for tha t time. 
W c, personally, were also marked 
regularly with one dozen and one and 
a half dozen cracked eggs in alternate
shipments
A T T H E  E M P R E SS  
M onday and Tuesday, August 6 and 7
(By B, Hoy,' A ssistant D istrict H orti­
culturist)
Kelowna is one , o f the largest onion 
prodpeing sect|c>ns in Canada, and.will, 
ho doubt, continue t o ‘produce large 
quantities of onions. /
In ' order to m arket the cfop to, the 
best advantage, we rilust, in the first 
place, produce a; good quality onion, 
then cure thcxri properly so that they 
can be stored if necessary. Some very 
fine onions are grow n here, but Up to 
the present the curing and storing has 
not, generally speaking, been well 
done. I t  would be w e lt 'fo r growers 
here to  • study the methods of hand­
ling, and storing onions in sohie of the 
large onion prbducing sections.
The following methods of handling 
onions are those -given in Farmers 
Bulletin No. 354, published by the U n­
ited States D epartm ent of Ajgficulture, 
W ashington, D iC .. "
Gqnditipn of Biilbs W hen Ready To 
' ■^'Harvest
In  the N o rth 'th e  bulljs are allowed 
to become as ripe as possible , before 
rem oving them.'from, the soU.., ..Growers 
prefer 4 h a t the tbps ripW  d ^ u  and 
shrivef and that the outer skin of the 
bulbs be dry; before they are pulled. 
T o  the sQuthvyard, where the buious 
are riot cured so thoroughly, they are 
often "pulled , abemt the - time that the 
tpps jjegih to break and falh! The ripen­
ing process mpy often be hastened by 
rolling a very light roller or a barrel 
over the tops tq  break them  down. 
This process is frequently spoken of 
as “barreling.” ;
; Methods of H andling The Bulbs 
W here the bulbs, are t  ractically upon 
the surface,, ithey may be pulled by 
hand arid thrown in windrows consist 
irig of eight or ten onion rows. I f  the 
onion bulbs are considerably covered 
w ith sbil, it will be necessary to em- 
plby a ohe-hbfse plough o r a cultivator 
w ith a sweep attached for lifting them. 
In  any case it will be necessary to 
gather them  from  the soil by hand. 
A fter lying in the windrows for several 
days and beinjg stirred occasionally 
w ith woden rakes they are done oyer 
and the tops removed either by twist­
ing o r cutting w ith ordinary sheep 
shears. In cases where very bright 
colour is im portant, as with fancy 
W hite Globe onions, and this would" 
be injured by exposure to the sun and 
rain, the bulbs are cured in long, nar­
row, low ricks formed by two rows of 
onions laid w ith the bulbs regularly 
to  the centre, tops to  the outside, the 
rows a few inches apart a t the bottom 
of the rick covered by straw  or boards 
to  shed the rain. As the tops are re­
moved the bulbs are generally placed 
in crates for drying. In some sections 
onion-topping’ machines are employed, 
the bulbs being hauled from  the field 
to  a central location and run through 
the topper. These machines remove 
the .tops, grade the bulbs, arid deliver 
them  into the crates or bags. If  crates 
are not employed for curing, the bulbs 
are allowed to lie in the w indrows for 
some time, and are then either put into 
sacks o r hauled to  islat cribs, where 
they complete the curing process. Too 
long exposure to hot sunshine will in 
jure the bulbs.
A fter gathering into crates, the 
crates are either stacked in the field, 
hauled to a central stacking, yard, 
where the stacks of crates are covered 
w ith boards or canvas, or hauled to 
open sheds and there piled one upon 
the o ther with num erous air spaces 
until the onions are thoroughly cured
W here the bulbs are extremely dry 
a t the time of their removal from the 
soil, they may be allowed to lie in the 
windrows for a few days only, and 
then sorted and cleaned in the field 
ready for packing and marketing. 
I W here onions are put into sacks and 
A fterw ards allowed to remain in the 
field, the Sacks should be supported 
on poles laid upon the ground. 
Storage
Iri order tha t onions should keep 
well when stored, they m ust be wcl*
__ c rem ark that 10c eggs fi*om Al­
berta are flooding the Vancouver m ar­
ket seems strange as the retaJl stores 
never . quote less than 30c. E ither the 
stores are making a whale of a profit, 
or .rii'ay be they are being held for 
electioneering , purposes. , I t  costs', I 
believe, about 7c per dozen to express 
eggs from  Calgary to Vancouver, so 
I take it the jolly old A lberta farmer 
is getting R ED  IN K  when he grades 
in his eggs a t ‘the local store.
Yours truly,
C. W . G A ITSK ELL .
3 ' iricih strips between theiri, ,tq allow 
for the circulation of air.
Onions arc sometimes stored in slat 
bins holding 100 t(i 300 bushels each. 
Bags are. also used to,, some extent, but 
pcithcr”%ag8 nor bins arc as satisfac­
to ry  as the crates, owing to , the dif­
ficulty in providing tlic 'necessary ven­
tilation hnd change of air through the 
onions. Bulbs stored in bags or bins 
riiust be more thoroughly cured than 
those stored in crates, . There arc 
single large storehouses in use that will 
accommodate 50,000 to ' 60,000 bushels 
of onions when storcri lri
Mr. and Mrs. Cass arid 'fatriily , re­
turned to Rutland on Friday and will 
reside, temporarily i a t least, in , their 
form er residence, adjoining the store.
i Mrs. J. F. Giicst left on M on^iy for 
a visit to the Coast. . '
i,i
W'e regret to Icarri that Mr. F.' A . 
Lewis is ill a t hiS home with malarial 
fev e r.' '
Miss F. Middleton I left on Saturday 
for Nelson, B. C. ' ,
ripened and thoroughly cured. Those 
that are immature, soft, or “thick 
necks”; sh o u ld ' never be placed in 
storage bu t sold ais soon as gathered 
for whatever p r ic e ; they will bring. 
Good storage onions will rattle almost 
like blocks of wood when poured froiri 
one crate to another. In  order that 
the bulbs m ay reriiain bright and of 
attractive, appearance they should not 
be allowed to He exposed to the weath­
er, but should be hauled and stored 
in open sheds just as soon as they may 
ssifely be placed in one-bushel crates.
.A fter the bulbs have remained in 
drying sheds or cribs for several weeks 
they will be ready ■ f o r . screening and 
removal to  the storehouse. In  hand­
ling onions it is the rule, to pass them 
over a screen each time they are niov- 
ed, as in  "tlii's why ' the loose skins are 
removed and ariy soft o r decaying 
bulbs may be sorted out.
In  screening, the oriions are placed 
on one end of the screen while the men 
stand alongside and stir the bulbs a- 
bout with their hands, passing them a- 
long to the ' opposite end ,, where the 
bags are filled.
Conditions Reqmred Iri Storage
The essentials for the successful 
storage of onions are plenty of ventil­
ation, storing in small quantities, a 
comparatively low temperature, dry­
ness, and safety from .actual freezing. 
Any building wherein the above con­
ditions may be secured wHl answer, 
but h.ouses _ which are built ^especially 
for the pu rose are most satisfactory.
The construction of the storage 
house should ' be double throughout, 
w ith plenty of felt o r . paper lining. 
Toth top and bottom ventilafton 
should be provided and the ventilator 
openings should have doors th a t riiay 
be closed" to coritrol the temperature. 
T he floors are constructed of narrow 
planks with half-inch spaces , between 
the planks for the passage of air. Bot 
tom  ventilation :is frequeritly secured 
■>y means ,pf drain pipes built into the 
bundation at . the surface of the 
ground. These pipes are Carried sorrie 
distance towards the centre of the 
louse and discharge the cool air at a. 
p6 int where it is most needed.
The tem perature of the storage 
louse should be carried as low as pos 
sible without actual freezing. During 
extremely cold weather the ventilator 
openings and doors should be kept 
closed to keep out cold, and after the 
onions have become thoroughly chilled 
the house should be kept closed in ord­
er to hold the temperature down and 
prevent the entrance of moisture during 
w arm  or rainy periods. Damp, foggy 
weather is injurious to onions, espec­
ially if i t  follows a period of cold, and 
w illc a u se  the bulbs to become cov­
ered with moisture if the outside air 
admitted. A little artificial boat 
from  a stove or radiator mav be re­
quired during excessively cold weather 
but so ‘long as the tem perature in the 
house does, riot fall below o3 degrees 
thede will be no danger of injury. A 
tem perature of from 34 to  36 degrees 
will give best results.
M ethods Of S toring 
The best method of storing onions 
is in standard size slat crates 20  indies 
long, 16 inches wide, and 14 inches 
deep, outside measurements. The ma­
terial for the sides and bottom  is a 
bout H  inch thick and 2 V  ̂ inches wide 
four pieces being used to form a side 
The corners are reinforced on the in 
side by means of three-cornered pieces 
of oak, to which the slats arc nailed 
These dimensions provide crates that 
arc interchangeably the width of five 
being equal to the length o f  f 
These crates will also nest together 
when empty, with one inside of two 
turned together. The full crates arc 
stacked in the storehouse with 1 by
6 .
M rs, T. Davies is ^visiting her sifter, 
Mrs. Porter, a t Bear Creek, .
; The Methodist and Prqsbyte)ria,n 
Sunday Schools held a union picnic on 
Thursday last at "Wood’s Lake. ‘ The 
picnic was a very successful one, due 
in a large' measure to the excellent 
bathing beach, an ideal ope for small 
children. The site was available owing 
to the kind hospitality Of the owner, 
Mr. M. P. Williariis. Upwards p( 200 
childreil and adults attended ;the picnic, 
rind all w;ho, attended spent a highly en­
joyable day.
The usual races were run , for the 
boys and girls and a baseball game 
tpok place in th e -la tte r  p a rt’ of the 
afternoon between the Rutland junior 
team  and a scrub tearii of adults, the 
atter-w inning out by a score of 
The batteries w ere: Juniors—rK. 
!DaIgleish and A, Dalgleish;- “All 
S tars”—;-B. Dalgleish, Dow and Nott, 
The score by innings was 
Juniprs ..................... 4 0 0 1 1—6
All Stars ' p 6  3 0 x—̂9
Messrs. W . F. Schell and L. Fitz­
patrick had the difficuit task of umr 
piririg the contest.
A fter the supper had been cleared 
away and the picnickers departed, the 
grounds were cleared of paper and 
refuse by th g  Scouts and others.
. .
The irieeting held in the Community 
Pall on Friday eveqirig came to a su r 
priringiy unariimous decision upon the 
allocation of the player-piano. The 
m atter ■iyas expected to provide a  very 
ju icy : bone, of contention, but it is a 
lopeful sign to.find a."Rutland gather 
ing reach a harmonious decision. W hile 
pnable to attend ourselves, we are in- 
:brm ed that a resolution was . passed, 
with but few dissentients, to return 
the piano' 'to  the Bchool arid open 
subscription list to  ptri^chase a piano 
"or the. Community Hall. Over $100 
w as, subscribed imrriediately, and 
piano has been obtained already by 
the deposit of that sum. The happy 
outcome is a subject fo r  congratula' 
tion.
The local Troop of Scouts, after an 
enjoyable w eek , under canvas at Ind ­
ian Point, W ood’s Lake, returned on 
Tuesday afternoon, July 31st. A t its 
strongest the Troop numbered twenty 
two Scouts. About seventeen Scouts 
spent the full week in camp, while 
two others were present about four 
days. Three former members, now 
resident in Winfield, spent the week­
end in camp.
The Patrols at their strongest were 
Beavers: P.L . Allen Dalgleish, Sec 
Ond M. Mitchell, Scouts K. Dalgleish 
S. Good, R. W iggleswortli and Roy 
Duggan and Recruit R. Hunt. Kan 
garoos: P.L. Jack Kemp, A|Seconc 
H. Stafford, Scouts A, Garthorne, A 
Claxton, F. Meek, F. Vanidour and 
D, Duggan and Recruit L. Lewis 
FOxes: P.L. Dudley Fitzpatrick, A|Se 
cond F. Pow, Scouts D. Harrison, M 
Jensen, D. Dennis, C. Duggan and 
F. Blenkarn,
The usual day’s program m e was: 
Rouse up, 6.30 a.m.; m orning dip, 7.00 
a.m.; breakfast, 7.30 a.m.; flag raising,
8.30 a.m.; Scouting practice or camp 
craft instruction, 9-11 a.m.; bathing 
11 a.m. to  12; dinner, 12.30; quiet 
hour, 1.30 to 2.30 p.m.; free period
2.30 to 3.30 p.m.; bathing, 3.30
4.30 p.m.; supper, 5.30 p.m.; free per 
iod until camp fire, 8.30 to 9.30 p.m 
lights out, 10 p.m.
Good w eather prevailed for the 
greater part of the time, only a few 
showers falling and clouds, appearing 
the last day or two in camp. The camp 
was an improvement upon last year’s, 
due to the boys’ increasing knowledge 
of camp craft. The Scoutm aster was 
exceedingly pleased with tlfb work ac­
complished and the spirit shown by 
the boys.
On Thursday the Scouts attended 
the Sunday School picnic held at the 
southern end of the lake and spefit an 
enjoyable afternoon. On Monday ev­
ening they joiirne'-rd to Oyama and
I n  P u ttiiig  A w a y  W in te r  W o o le n s
iis
SIC
Put away your winter woolens* this 
spring, clean and soft — without harmed 
colors or fabrics in washing. It will Save 
a lot of inoney, you’ll find, by giving 
longer w e a r .........
In thousands of homes this is being done.
Careful housekeepers now use PALM­
OLIVE PRINCESS SOAP FLAKES
for laundering all valuable fabrics, ..
. Woolens, isilks, satins, crepes, and ex­
pensive cottons; all come from washing 
with beauty renewed -r-f.and fabric unin­
jured.;' : 1
Phrest, unadulterated soap, these white, 
crinkly flakes save money two w ays; By 
^vihg longer fabrip wear; and by cutting 
down soap cost—because they last longer.
stiffest suds — inT h e Y  g*ye ' , . ,washing lUachifie, tub, or bowl. It dis
P A O L I V  E
solvtis all dirt speedily but geptly. Splen­
did for. a//household use.
Order one or more handy "one- 
pound packages or bags todav. 
Start saving next time you \yash.
Made.ia Canada
The Palmolive Company of 
Canada^limited
Montt««l.Qao. Tolconto.Ont. . Wlnnlpca.Man.
1906
m e t'r i team -o f .Pyarna arid Winfield 
juniors a t baseball on the Oyama dia- 
iriond. The game .was .one-sided a t 
first but iri the la sf irihing, in semi- 
darkness, the Rutland team got a little 
bit rattled  and four runs were scored, 
against them  before the third man was 
retired. T he batteries w,ere: Rutland— 
K. Dalgleish arid A. Dalgleish; Oya- 
a—Hembling, Towgood and Sadler. 
Score by inning:s:
! i i u t l a n d 1 0 3 0 2-r- 6
Oyama ...........-.......— 0 0 0 1 4—5
■ Scoutmaster Stanton acted as um-
pire.  ̂ _
On Tuesday a . num ber of visitors 
arrived, and the afterrioon bathing per­
iod Was devoted to swimming con­
tests between the patrols. A relay race 
was . won by the Kangaroos, w ith the 
Foxes second. The t'wo diving cori- 
te s ts ' were won by the Beavers,, with 
the Foxes second in the .standing di"ve 
and the Kangaroos second in the run­
ning dive. A SO yds; open swim was 
neck-artd-neck contest between P.L. 
A. Dalgleish, of the Beayer?, and 
Scout .Cass, of .the Kangaroos, the for-, 
m er wiriijing by a few inches only., 
P.L. Fitzpatrick, of the Foxes, came 
third.
The 'evening camp-fires were utt- 
doubtedly the big features of the camp 
and will be remembered through the 
coming m onths bv Scouts.
The W olf Gubs took over the camp 
from the Scouts late Tuesday after­
noon and will be in camp until Friday, 
when the Girl Guides will go under
the U nited States where Public De­
fenders have been appointed, holds the 
opinion that a pehnanent: salaried offic-in io n ---------
ial of this sort can conduct the de­
fence of indigent prisoners better than 
any other person. In  many courts 
it is custom ary to assign cases to  any 
lawyer who happens . to  be willing to 
undertake the defence for the consider­
ation of a fee of about $25 provided 
out of public funds. Under this lat- 
tei; systeiri, as may be conjectured, 
accused., persons haye not always re­
ceived adequate defeiice.' Too frequen­
tly ineXficient lawyers who could make 
rio‘ better Jiying have hung; around 
court room s in th e , hope of; picking tip 
assignments of this sort, with the re­
sult tha t thd defence has over and
over again been in a d ^ u a te  or per- 
"unctory. The PubHc pefender, on the
The thanks of the Troop are due to 
Mr. A. W . Dalgleish, who placed his
truck  at the disposal of the boys both 
goin^ to cEHip and returning.
The sjitceiss of Rutland pupils in 
the recent H igh School and Entrance 
examinations is a subject for congra 
tulation. All the Entrance pupils pass­
ed ( 100% as against a provincial av­
erage of 55%). while in the High
School examinations only one pupil 
failed! T o the good work of Mrs. 
W esley is due the success of the E n t­
rance pupils, and it is regretted that 
her services could not be retained for 
a further period.
other hand, would, be an attorney, of 
experience and ability. Not only would 
lis w ork be more efficieu’:, but it 
would cost, the public less to provide 
lis annual salary than lo dole out fees 
to special laWyers. / '  ^ ^ ■
Several cities in the nited* States 
lave adopted the Public Defender sys­
teiri as ah experiment arid later have 
confirmed it as a permanent feature of 
their court' System, ■ Testim ony from 
all of these cities confirms the state- 
ment b f Judge Frank 'R. W illis. It, was 
le who said after noting the results 
of the system 'in  his own departm ent: 
“I find that instead of the ordinary 
methods of defendants’ attorneys", in 
trying to  secure an acquittal by any or 
all kinds of mearis, legitim ate o r other­
wise, the Public Defender has uni- 
:"ormly endeavored to present the facts 
of each case thoroughly to the jury, 
arid tried  to secure only such verdict 
as the facts of the case would w arrant.
! :t has been a great saving to the coun­
ty in  the m atter of expense and has 
Usually* beeri productive of a more fair 
and im partial administration of ju s­
tice than the method formerly employ­
ed of appointing attorneys unfamiliar 
with criminal law to represent the de- 
endarits’ interests.”
W hen the Canadian pubHc hris had 
opportunity to discuss the ever-in­
creasing mass of evidence as to the 
efficacy and satisfactory results of the 
Public Defender system, it Hs not im- 
])robable that there will arise a cleat 
demand for its adoption in this country 
as a method which will ensure justice 
for the poor.
JU S T IC E  F O R  T H E  P O O R
(Bulletin of The Social Service Coun­
cil of Canada)
to
Do the Canadian courts afford f-uf 
ficient means of defence for those ac­
cused of contravention ‘
ions of our Criminal Code? Thts is a 
question that is frequently asked and 
it is often answered m the negative by 
those who have intimate knowledge 
of our processes of law. Many o 
those who are dissatisfied with the 
present system suggesythat it m ight be 
considerably improved if Public De­
fenders were appointed in connection 
with the Courts m our 
of population. The Public Defender 
w ould-be an eminent attorney whose 
duty it would be to conduct the de­
fence for any poor person unable to 
retain private counsel. Like the Crown 
Prosecuting A ttorney, he would^ be 
paid a salary from public funds and he 
would hold office during good behav- 
iour.
The argum ents in favour* of such £ 
system are numerous and are voicec 
by men of influence and wide 
icncc in both Canada and the l^» tcd  
States. For instance,, the Hon. 1. 
Woolwine, a California attorney who 
holds a position corresponding to  that 
of a Crown prosecutor in Canada, 
says: “The office of Public Defender
was created for the protection of those 
too weak to help themselves. No man 
should be convicted of crime without 
having had the opportunity of m aking 
a proper legal defence, and it is to my 
mind a duty of the state to provide 
'itm with such defence if he is unable 
otherwise to secure it.” This attor-
ev. in comnanv with many  ̂ other 





Mrs. L. H. R. and her two cKil- 
dren, together with her father and 
mother, have a cottage down near , 
the border. Fresh milk is brought 
to, their door every day by  a  .far-:',,, 
mer boy, yet Mrs. R. says she has a.' 
case of Pacific Milk to- use for. ; 
cooking and for her husband’s co -‘ - 
coa at. n ig ^ . She says it seems- 
impossible for her to get a real 
good cake with anything but- 
Pacific.
"We. are glad to hear such ex­
periences. I t is encouraging.
Pacific Milk Go., Limited
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C. 
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford; fliG
'THE KELOWNA
Poultry Association
L IM IT E D
In  spite of recent disappointments 
eggs are sure to make a better 
price in the near future. N othing 
will keep up the supply m ore ef­
fectually than to feed our. spec­
ially prepared Laying Mash, along
with the Scratch Mixture that all 
our customers know and appreci­
ate. If  you have riot tried them 
do so. "We deliver to any address, 
in town.
. Open Saturday Nights; 













W ALLPAPER  
PAINTS, Etc.
GET OUR PRICES ON 
SEALERS
Perfect Seal and Economy 
Also
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DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
fHE KELOWNA COURIER I
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OHanaoan Oricliardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C  R O SE,
will be glad to open a  fund for this
purpose, to wlii^h all its readers who{ 
live elsewhere but arc interested in the 
welfare of Kclowha and its institutions ' 
will be , invited to subscribe.
D E N T IST
Cor. Pondozi St. and Lawrence Ave.
Circulation, 1,200
C IT Y  W IL L  N O T  PU R C H A SE
F A I R ^ U I L D I N G S l AT
r
I
B U R N E  & W E 0 D E L L
barrister, Solickora. and 
Notoriee Public
E. C. W eddell John F. Burne 
(Established 1903) 
K E L O W N A , B. C.
HORRIS ^ M C W ILLIA M S
B A R R IST E R S. SO L IC IT O R S, 
N O T A R IE S PU B L IC
(Successors to R. B,
Roweliffe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
TN
RAC G. RITCHIE
/ B A R R IST E R , SO L IC IT O R , 
N ^ ^ ^ ^  PU B L IC  
Wimta Block Kelowna, b ; C.
H ER BER T V. GRAIG
b a r r i s t e r -A t -l a w
SO LIC ITO R , N O T A R Y  PU B L IC
(late Registrar of Titles, K am ­
loops), .
K E L O W N A  B.C.
F. L. SH A W
B A R R IST E R , SO L IC IT O R  and 
N O T A R Y  P U B L IC
Leckie Block  
*Phone 6 .
Kelowna, B.C, 
P.O. B ox 254
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver M edal­
ist (London, England).
Pianoforte L essonsStudio: _ . ^  _
Casorao Block K elow na, B . C.- 
Phone 464
WINSTONE’S ORCHESTRA
"G O O D  DANCE MUSIC”
For Terms Phone 481
32-t£e
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W . G. SCO TT. Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P. O. B ox 22
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  & 
M A R BLE CO.
Quarry: Tg and Cut. Stone Con­
tractors. M onuments, Tom bstones 
and General Cemetery W ork. 
D esigns and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local A gent
STORAGE OR DRY, of aU sizes.
A  RENTAL BATTERIES 
m ii\W
To
S U B SC R IPT IO N  RA TES 
(Strictly In Advance)
(Continued from page 1)
The Mayor again assured Mr. Latta
at your service.
BATTERY and IGNITION  
PARTS
I any address in the British Em pire that there would be no difficulty about 
>2.50 per year. T o  the United a lease if a Fair ,was to be held. I t  was 
Jlatca and other foreign countries, a m atter of both parties keeping faith; 
$3.00 p e r year. the Society as to holding an exhibition
he CCfURlER docs not necessarily and the City as to granting a lease.
any | On his own, responsibility; without at 
qsulting the Council, he
RADIO SETS AND RADID 
SDIVIIES
We wire any radio hook up you 
, v r wjlBh for your set.
T O I «i
endorse the sentiments of   is 
contributed article. that time cop
T o ensure acceptance, all manuscript had made a suggestion that if the Soc- 
should be Icgib'”  w ritten on one icty could secure guarantors for in­
side of the paper only. Typewritten terest add sinfting fund on a loan, the 
copy is preferred. City would get behind it .and finance
Letters to the editor will not be ac- it, but the Society did not seem to haVc 
cepted for publication over a “nom gone any further in the m atter and he 
dc plume” ; the w riter’s correct name I understood from the press that its
Dry Goods Phone, 58




S T O R M
must be appended.
COIL W lN pihtG  a Specialty.
Contributed matter received after 
W ednesday noon w ill not be pub­
lished until the follow ing week.
Elan was to have the City buy the
i .............
Has nothing on these prices when it comes to coming “down” hard and fast and getting it 





Such was the Society's plan, said Mr. I 
Latta, together with the grant of a 
long-term lease, sky for ninety-nine 
years— plan common in the 0 1 d | 
Country—so that the Society would i 
have control of the buildings, upon
Clearing of LADIES’ SPORT SUITS ClearanceofMen’ sSummer Shoes
A D V E R T IS IN G  RA TES 
Classified Advertisements—Such as I 
For Sale, Lost; Found, W anted, which nearly $13,000 had been spent, 
etc., under heading “W ant Ads.” Aid. Adams enquired how this 
F irst insertion, 15 cents per^ line; I scheme would help to finance the Soc-j 
each additional insertion, w ithout itity permanently, 
change of matter, 10 cents per line. Mr. Latta replied that all it would] 
Minimum charge per week, 30 do would be to clear the Society froth 
cents. Count five words to line. its present liabilities and' enable the I 
Each initial and group of not m ore annual exhibition to be held. H e would] 
than five, figures counts as a word not ask the City to enter into the. 
Filing fee fbr box numbers, c /o j  scheme unless it was made coincident 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cental with complete reorganization of the]
Homespun and flannel Sport Suits, made in the








Transient and C ontract Advertisc- 
mehts—Rates quoted on application 
Legal and Municipal Advertising— j 
F irst insertion, 15 cents per line,] 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line."
Society, so that there would be con­
tinuity of policy and management, se­
cured by only a portion of the Board 
of Directors retiring each year and by 
the City being represented on thc | 
Board and exercising a measure of con­
trol over administration .of the Society’s I
colors. Summer clearance, suit
LADIES’ SPORT DRESSES 
in the Summer Clearance
In Ratine, Beach Cloths, Voiles arid Ging­
hams, all at wonderfully reduced prices for the 
final cleathnce.
Sport Sweaters of all wool, tuxedo front, 
brushed, trimmed, $10.25 values.
Summer Clearance.......... ......... $ 7 .9 5
Women’s Night Gowns of white $ 1 .4 5
cambric, $2.00 vals,, clearing at
Contract advertisers vdll please note I affairs and hnances. I t  was necessary 
that, to .insure.inscrtion  in the cur-' . . .  .
Ladies’ heavy cotton Bathing Suits $ 1 .4 5
to have good business men on the dir­
ectorate, and he saw no better men to 
control the destinies of the Society than 
those elected by the citizens as m em -| 
bers of the City Council.
Aid. Rattenbury expressed the view! 
th a t the Council would not like to as-
IN  THE CITY, GO TO
SDtherland’s Bakery
BERNARD AVENUE  
Phone 121
rent week’s  issue, all changes of 
advertisements m ust reach this 
office by Monday night. T his rule 
is  in  the mutual interests o f patrons 
and publisher, to  avoid a congestion  
on W ednesday and Thursday and
w oA , sume a n y  responsibility for carrying I
I Q” the Fair, as it was a district affair] 
and not strictly a city matter.
Mr. Latta emphasized that the Soc-1 
iety had come to the Council as a last 
resort, as voluntary subscriptions could 
not be utilized as a means of raising 
the money when the country was suf­
fering from hard times, nor did he con­
sider it right or businesslike to ask a 
few men to undertake guarantees for 
the benefit of the thousands of people 
in the district. W ith regard to the pre-
80 as to reach country customerei 
before Saturday.






si* CsHa Soc*' C. £•
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surve.TH and Reports on Irriiratlon Works • • • -----LUApuHcatlnns (or Water lilcenses
K E L O W N A . b :  C.
ABBOTT &  MCD0U6ALL
S E L F -H E L P  _ _______________________________
As was to be expected, the City! sent and past difficulties alluded to by 
Council do not see their way clear to the Mayor, he pointed out that it was 
lay before the ratepayers for approval not possible to run any ia ir  without 
a by-law to raise a loan for purchase of occasionally “going in the hole.” Iri- 
the buildings of the Kelowna Agricul- stances in the province were familiar 
ural Society. There, is _a strong disin- to all of them, of which the big Van- 
clination on the part of property-own- couver Exhibition was a recent exam- 
ers already bieanng the burden of a 39 pig. in  these cases, when a lo ss  was 
mill rate, to endorse borrowings of a I sustained, the exhibition authorities did 
non-productive^ nature which can en-j uQt give up but,they went to their City 
tail only , additions to municipal taxa- Council for aid. I t was unfortunate 
tion,. and more especially when they are j that the rural portion of the Kelowna 
carrying an interest and sinking fund district was not all organized munici- 
charge already on behalf of the same | pally, as in that case the cost of any
in navy and grey. Summer clear.<
NOTE THESE BARGAINS 
Clearing of broken lines and odd sizes in 
Middies, Girls’ Dresses and Underwear.
95c children’s Night Gowns for ........ ......  50c
Children’s knitted cotton Drapers, pair .... 25c
Misses’ white cambric Drawers and 
knitted Bloomers, per pair ............
Children’s Underwaists in the D. & A., ea. 59c 
Misses’ mercerized Hose with rolled top, in 
sizes 8 to 9 ^ , almost every color in 
the lot. Summer clearance, pair .... O v v
Broken and discontinued lines of Corsets in 
values to $5.50.
Gn Sale, per pair ..
New assortment of Dress Ginghams in plain 
shades, also checks-^patterns in overchecks 
are decidedly new.
Summer clearanccj per yard .......  iU O C /
Crepe Kimpna Cloth, shades navy, mauve, rose 
and cardinal, with floral designs. 4 3 c
$ 2 .7 9
Men’s White Canvas Shoes, $1.85
Men’s sporting, Balmoral Shoes, extra strong 
uppers and soles. ^£"1
To clear at ....
Men’s White Shoes, $2.15 
Sporting Extra Balmoral, with half red rub­
ber soles and plain sole. Values ^ 4T | "I Cf
to $3.00. To dear ........ ....
Men’s Tan Canvas Shoes 
Men^s heavy Canvas Shoes with leather toe 
and solid leather soles.
Clearance price ....;.....  ............
Men’s Solid Leather Oxfords, $5.95 ' 
The latest in new Oxfords, with French toe, 
solid rubber heel; in mahogany only. Good­
year sewn soles.
To clear ............................ ..............
COMFORT SHOES FOR WOMEN AND  
CHILDREN
Women’s easy fitting, (legible soles, 
canvas uppers, in black; at, pr.
Women’s one and two-strap, also Oxfords with 
solid rubber heels, ^ " 1  O R
at per pair .......................................^  X
MissesUTwo-strap white canvas Shoes with 
solid rubber heels. , / I K
at per pair ..........     J p X « ~ l:0
Misses’ one-strap white canvas O K
Shoes with patent trim., at, p a ir ^ iU e ^ O  
Children’s two-strap Slippers with leather
.  ■ ® j _ 5 o
$1.29
On sale, per pair.
REPLENISH THE HOME A T SUMMER 
CLEARANCE PRICES
Summer Clearance, per yard
48-inch Curtain Drapery in light or 8 5 c
Cotton Bed Sheets in the full bed 
size, quality gfuaranteed. Each $ 1 .4 9
dark shades; on sale at, per yard ...
New assortments of curtain Scrims in fancy.  ̂ ^ a . t  ’ s . * I
institution and will do so for the next 
sixteen years.
Raising money by long-term loans 
is a very costly, method of making an 
outlay for some public or serai-public 
purpose. The cost price of the Agri­
cultural Park  was $7,000, but, with in
such assi.‘!t a lice could be spread equit-| 
iably over che whole valley, and he re­
cognized that the absence of such mu- I 
nicipalities imposed an undue burden | 
upon the , City of Kelowna.
In  conclusion, Mr. Latta urged the! 
necessity of paying the prize money
Kitchen Towelling at a saving. Irish manufac­
ture. Brown and white stripe, ex- ’ 
cellent quality, oil sale, per yard
borders, spots, stripes and plain ma- 2 5 c
terials. Your choice of the lot at, yd.
Pillow cases of superior quality, hemstitched, 
40 and 42-irich sizes. ' A C tin
On ^ale, each ...................... ........
terest and sinking fund payments year. W hile the business
Beautifully Gold Plated and 
complete in neat leatherette 
case. Just the thing for the 
summer camphor to take along 
with you on the next car trip. 
In fact all the Razor that , any 
one would desire.
spread over the term  of thirty years 
for which the debentures were issued, 
the total cost to the ratepayers will be 
$16,344. I t is evident that in cases 
where it is possible to raise the money 
required by direct taxation it is better 
not to incur bonded debt. But neither 
by issue of debentures nor by direct
men had generously consented to wait 
two or three years for settlement of 
what was due them, if the money could 
not be raised, it was absolutely neces­
sary, for maintenance of the good name 
of the Society and of Kelowna in gen­
eral, and in order (?) secure a good 
showing of exhibits this year and the
SALE OF STAPLE REMNANTS
During our July Clearance Sale we have 
collected a lot of Remnants from the Staple 
Section that vyill pay you a big margin of 
profit to select front these ends. Every one 
a BARGAIN. See them when in the store.
GROCERY SPECIALS
Large bottles Lemon Squash ................ 89c
Welch’s Grape Juice .................. . 39c
Mrs. Porter’s Salad Dressing, large / i  K  ^  
l^^tttle a.....
Fancy Ginger Snaps, special, per lb. .... 20c
Punch Sauce, large bottle ....... ........... 49c
Sardines in olive oil, special, 4 for ...... ; 25c
taxation is there hope of the ra^P^yers I grant of $500 in aid of the
of Kelowna consenting to purchase the 
buildings of the Agricultural Society 
Many plans have been weighed for
prize list, that the arrears of prize mon­
ey be cleared off. If the full amount I 
of the Society’s liabilities could not be
A real Man’s Razor. Former­
ly sold for $5.00.
- . j - f / - - , • f i — ------------- “ -------------------—  —  — I Okanagan Loan & Investm ent
solution of the financial dllnculties of u-^iged it would be possible, through T rust Co. wrote requesting that the
SEE DISPLAY IN  OUR 
W INDOW
B. C. L A N D  SU R V E Y O R S A N D  
CIVIJ, E N G IN E E R S  
H ew etson & Mantle Block  
K E L O W N A
the Society and have, been found w ant-j^he kindness of the business men, to 
ing or impracticable in some respect, hold a Fair this year if $1,400 was 
but it docs not seem that a really ear- J forthcoming*
nest effort has been made^for self-help x h e  Mayor promised that the Coun- 
on the plan advocated at a recent m eet-j <.ji -would give the m atter earnest, con-, 
ing of the Directors by Mr. T. F. Me-1 with a view to finding a
Williams. The district has had two goiution,
years of unsatisfactory prices for farm M n Latta thanked the Council and 
produce and fruit, but most people can | ^yj^hdrew. 
still produce two Or three dollars when
J O S E P H  R O S S I  
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman 'Bam
Phone 298
THE JEWELER
Tlie Great West Life Assurance Go.
Head Ofhee, Winnipeg, Man. 
Result of Policy in Vancouver 
A gentleman connected with 
the Bank of Commerce in Van­
couver, on Sept. 1st, 1908, had a 
20  Payment Life policy issued 
to him by The Great-W est Life 
Assurance Co.
The quinquennial dividends 
were, accumulated to lessen the 
number of payments.
,O n ,S e p t. 1st, 1922,. fourteen 
years from the date of the policy 
It was fully paid up, and he re­
ceived in cash $20.65.
. I t  was really a 14 Payment 
Life.
, He will receive dividends on 
this paid up policy as long as he 
lives.
C H A R L IE  FO W L E R  
Kelowna Agent.
N O T IC E  O F R E M O V A L
SIN G  L C C
Shoe Repairer
Begs to  inform his patrons that he 
has removed to new premises on 
L A W R E N C E  A V E N U E  
next to The Oil Shop, where he will 
be pleased to receive the continued 
patronage of old customers and al­
so welcome new ones. Large stock 
of high-class Shoes at reasonable 




FLOUR, BRAN & SHORTS 




Printed at The Courier Office I
The Okanagan Farmers 
Milling Company
VERNON
At a charge of 40c per bushel. 
Bring, your own flour sacks.
47-4C
something comes before them upon 
which they W A N T to spend money, and 
if the Society can convince them that 
a real emergency exists, that there is 
no other course open, and that without 
a general response to an appeal for aid; 
to the whole community its twenty- 
nine years of useful existence , must 
come to an abrupt close, surely some 
thousand to fifteen hundred heads of 
families will “dig down in their jeans” 
for two or three dollars apiece to save 
the historic Society from extinction. 
It only needs the right kind of men to 
undertake a drive of the town and dis­
trict for the purpose to make it a suc­
cess.
W e make no bones about it; the 
Society owes us money and we do not 
know when we will get it. This is by 
no means the first time. Some nine 
years ago The Courier wa$ the only 
creditor left unpaid at the end of the 
Fair, through an “oversight.” The fol­
lowing year things turned out badly 
and a composition was made with cre­
ditors at tne rate of 50 cents on the 
I dollar, but the two years’ accounts 
were included in the composition in the 
I case of The Courier! T hat sort of 
thing generally leaves a bad taste in 
the mouth, but the Society cannot be 
held guilty for occasional acts of mis­
management by a few, and resentment 
should not be cherished by creditors 
who feel they have been wrongfully 
treated.
The business men generally have a- 
greed to give the Society ample time, 
even to the extent of two or three 
years, to, meet its indebtedness to them, 
and there is no self-interest behind the 
desire that the directors undertake a 
drive to raise at least sufficient funds 
to clear off the arrears of prize money
The subject was immediately taken 
up and discussed at much length and 
from all angles. The proposal that the 
City purchase the buildings of the Soc­
iety found no friends around the ald- 
ermanic table, nor did the scheme for 
a loan from the City upon the security 
of notes signed by twenty or twenty- 
five guarantors prove any more ac­
ceptable. I t was felt that any by-law 
submitted tinder cither plan would .fail 
of endorsement by the ratepayers, and
City accept as full settlement payment 
of taxes to Dec. 31, 1922 upon the N. 
E. 160 feet of D.L, 14, sold by them to 
the City for park purposes, the Com­
pany being relieved from any liability 
for taxes for the year 1923, on the 
ground that their offer of the property 
to the Council was made on Jan. 15, 
1923.
It was decided to take legal opinion 
as to the period for which taxes are 
due by the vendors.
Reports of committees having been 
called for by the Mayor, Aid. Meikle, 
for the Board of W orks, stated that it 
would be necessary to replank the 
Abbott Street bridge at an early date, 
as many of the old planks were break­
ing and giving other evidence of being 
worn out. The sub-structure, on the 
other hand, was perfectly sound. W ork
U n iv ersity  o f  T o ro n tb
Toronto Conservatbry of Music
SIB EDMUND C*V.O., LW )., D.C.I.., Clulfnaa; .Bawd of Govoraon.
’ A. S. VOGT» Mat. Doc«̂  PrindpAl*
HEALEY WILLAN, Mns. Doc., F.B.C.O., Vic*-PrinelpaI.
Tlie moat comprelicntiTclr equipped School of Mule la  the Dominion.
R E -O P E N S  S E P T E M B E R  1 s t, 1 0 2 3
Hlsrhest ArtTrtJc Standards. Faculty of InttriiatJonal Preatloa.
Unsurpassed facTlitlra for complete courses of study in all bron^w ^  Mnsle for 
Professional and Non-profesaional Students.
Well appointed Residence for young women stndents. 
PUPILS MAY ENTER A T ANY TIME.
ConserrotoiT Y e a r ^ l c  and SyUabus. Women’s Hesideneo Calendw and 
Calendar of the Margaret Eaton School of Literature and Expression will bo sent to any address on request. , ««
LOCAL EXAM INATIONS FOR 1924
■ , - . _ . *>« hrfd
throughout the Dominion, aecording to locality, in May, June and Jniy next. 
APPRESS~-Ccr. College gt. and University Ave., Toronto.
the consensus of opinion was that the on Bernard Avenue was going ahead.
Society should make a direct appeal to 
the people, especially to the farmers, 
who arc primarily interested in the 
continued existence of the Society, to 
rescue its affairs from the slough of | 
financial despond by a general sub­
scription of individually small amounts, I 
as had been suggested by Mr. T. F, 
McWilliams when presenting his re­
port to the Directors, If such a cam­
paign were undertaken, the Council]
gatta by car from W est Summefland. 
The crew^ is made up of Messrs. Kayll, 
Hillman, Mounce and Hutchinson, Mr. 
Kayll is one of the best oarsmen on 
the Coast,
Archie Black, who captained the 
Vancouver crew last year, writes that 
he has had great difficulty in picking 
a crew, owing to the large number of 
members of his club who wish to take
Aid. Adams having made jocular re 
ference to certain undulations in the 
surface of Bernard Avenue, Superinten­
dent Blakcborough said that the best 
had to be made of the existing grade, 
owing to lack of funds as, to level the 
street properly, would mean cutting 
down through all the rock surface in 
some places, and the work would cost 
$500 to $600.
For the Parks Committee, Aid.
agreed to assrst it' with >  donation of I Knowles reported that all the sloughs Regatta. The crews from
generous amount, and this decision will Hi the Park had been treated with oil _ i v...,- +i i *
be communicated to the Society. in an effort to abate the m o sq u ito , Vancouver who rowed here the last
Notice was received from the Union nuisance, and it was hoped that this two years enjoyed themselves so much 
of B. C. Municipalities of the forth-j would help to check further breeding j that they all individually wanted to 
coming annual convention, which is to of the^pests this year. Next y e ^ , be j here again, but the Vancouver
be held at Prince Rupert on W ednes- advised that the old bed of Mill Creek 4.^ a - 4. u  ̂ xt. tIt was decided to v»h»rc diverted by the K. L. O. should i Club deeded to  d.str.bute the hou-
appoint Mr. G. H. Dunn, City Clerk, be dammed to prevent water backing ours.
as delegate to represent the City. up into it and also treated with oil, as | Through noble efforts,on the part of 
By-Law No. 376, giving an. option of it was evidently a great breeding place j President, Mr. G. A. Meikle, and
purchase on Lot 14 Map 549 , to Mr. tor the inŝ ^̂ ^̂  intcrcstine an ' Mr. G. S. McKenzie, the K. A. A. has
August Reske, for the sum of $500, in The Mayor made tnc interesting a n - , i. . „ u
consideration of one-third down and nouncement that negotiations were un- jbeen presented with a handsome trophy 
the balance by Nov. 1st received three dcr way with the W est Kootenay P o - , by the Vancouver Council of the Or- 
rcadings. wer Co. to secure a rate of cents 1 United Commercial Travellers.
The .luspeetor of Muuieipalities " o - I P ^ ^ ie d ,  U w l T b e  p L ^ b le 'o  make i This cup has been; allotted to the four-
a material cut in the motor rates. oared championship.
Together with the other prizes, this 
cup will be on display in the window 
of T . Lawson, Ltd., next Saturday.
Everything is rounding into shape 
for a successful Regatta, all that is now 
needed is fine weather to make this 
annual event, which everybody should 
take in, the success it has always been 
in' the past.
As is customary, publication of 'Hic 
Courier will be held next Thursday in 
order to obtain the Regatta results, and 
the paper will be issued on Friday 
morning. . '
OKANAGAN ITEMS
tified formal approval of Park Ad­
dition Loan BjI'-Law No. 373 and H os­
pital Aid By-Law No. 371. Approval 
was also intimated by the Deputy 
Provincial Secretary of Electric Re
due to exhibitors in 1922, if not to li- gulation By-Law Amendment By-Law 
quidatc the rest of the liabilities. A per-' No. 375, governing rates for electric 
sonal canvass by energetic and persis- services.
tent collectors will be necessary to_ do Permission was granted to The 
effective work, but it may be possible Morrison-Thompson Hardware Co., 
to obtain donations from absentees and Ltd., to instal a gasoline tank and 
former Kclownians and, provided the pump in front of their garage on Law- 
campaign is undertaken, The Courier rence Avenue.
The Council adjourned until Mon 
day, August 13th.
S E V E N T E E N T H  A N N U A L
The cup which has been sent by 
Colonel G. Chalmers Johnston for 
competition in the 300 yards swim for
R E G A TTA  N E X T • W E E K
Johnston writes that this trophy has 
been presented in rccog;nition of the 
The Vancouver crew will also ar- courtesies extended- to the regiment
(Continued from  Page 1)
rive on the first m orning of the Re- during its recent stay in camp here.
In accordance with legislation pas­
sed at the last session of the Dominion 
Parliam ent, every Chinese in Canada 
must register and furnish his photo­
graph to the nearest immigration o r 
custom s officer a t once.
The Peach Orchard Park at Sum- 
rncrland is being advertised by a neat­
ly designed poster, protccti:d by glass 
and metal, which has been placed in 
front of the customs office a t  Osoyoos, 
and the advertisement lias already 
caused many tourists to stop a t Stim- 
nicrland on their way north.
V,■ '5,1
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THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHA^RDIST
ROOM  A N D  BO A R D
ROOM  AND BOARD suitable for  
lady rcquirinfjf rest; opp. liospital, 
PendozI Street. Mrs. E. Ford, phone 
412-R2. , , 50-lp
Tii-st Insertion! 15 cento per 
each additional insertion, 10 
per line. Minimum charge 
week, 30 cento.
In  estimating the coot of an adver­
tisement, subject to  the minimum 
‘̂ charge as stated above, each initial, 
.abbreviation or group of figures not
ROOM S—Modern, meals optional
reasonable rates; close in. Phone 113
S0-3p
^exceeding five counts ao oho  ̂word, 
:;and five worifs couht as one line.t;   d ^
I f  80 desired, advertisers may have] 
fcplico addressed to a box number, 
care of The Courier, and forwarded 
•to their private address, or delivered | 
on call at office. F or this service, add 
To cents to cover postage, or filing.
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum chavge. 30 cents. 
Count five words to  line. Each 
I initial and group of not m ore 
than five figures counts as 
word.
FOR SALE-^M iscellaneous
A PR IC O T S and peaches for sale on 
the tree. Ramsay, Okanagan Mis­
sion. 50-lc
F O R  SALE—Twenty-five one-year 
B.c. W hite Leghorns, bred to lay 
birds from Shcliybrook Farm, Jy .L ; 
;$1.25 each, or $25 the lot. Apply, F. M. 
Smith; Glcrimorc. 50-lp
Dr. Mathison, dentist. W illits' Block,
I telephone 89. . tfc' m
E. J. P E T T IG R E W , Painter. Phone 
1431; Box 316. 1  '
' , , ' ' ; V *, •  •' ' '
F o r The Best,
Go T o Alsgard’s. 45-tfc
36-tfc,
If  you arc visiting Vancouver, write 
to Camden Lodge, 1216 A lberni St.” 
for reservations of furnished rooms, inF O R  SALE—Fifty-eight acres, R u t^ , ----- r z ; - - , -  :
land district, part of the North-W est nice Wesf End locality. W ell furnished 
qu arte r of Section; 23, Township ;26; and spotlessly cldan, with^ baths^and 
-price, $1,300 . Apply; No. 379, Courier, hot water.  ̂ Mrs.
»•*'» 47-4p I Harold Johnston, late of Kelowna.
48-4p
SN A P—Evinrude engine, 
. Spurrier’s., ■, ' '' ^
inquire at 
48-tfe
T O R  SALE-rCtUld’sj iron enamelled 
crib with small mattress high ̂  chair 
;and go-cart. G. A. Fisher, Box 129.
50-tfc
Plain to meet 
your friends at 




prepared to take pupils (bc- 
for the pi 'anoforte, and would 
Moderate 
SO-tfe
FO R SALE—First-class shorthorn gjnners)______  ̂ - -_____
cow for breeding, first prize m Kc-1 teach at pupils residence. 
loWria Fall Faijr and gpOd milker, due j terms. Phone 454. 
second week in August; her heifer, al- ; •  •  •
6 0 , first prize; both for I Cut flowers for sale. Mrs.
,ate pricci Apply, Dr. P . de Ptyffer, I Ethel Street.
Mission Ranch, 48-tfe * * *
R. W
49-4p
I F  YOU W IS H  to furnish at a low 
figure see Jones & Tem pest for bar- 
• ; 43-tfc
CARD OF T H A N K S
gain prices.
F O R  SALE—Five horse power Scho- 
field-Holden motor boat engine.^Bar 
gain. W rite No. 368| Courier. 37-tfc
F O R  SA LE—Ford touring car in good 
condition. Enquire, W,. R. Glenn & 
Son. ^ 48-3p
Mrs. S. Hanlon wishes to thank the 
I many friends who extended kindness 
and sympathy to her during her sad 
bereavement and sent, tributes of 
flowers. , 50-lp
R U T L A N D  SCH O O L
G U N S B O U G H T and sold. All makes 
o f guns repaired. Spurrier’s. 46-tfc
PO U L T R Y  A N D  EGGS
Parents intending to send beginners 
to school this term are requested to 
notify the School Secretary, W . G. 
Gray, at an early date. 50-lc
IT A L IA N  B E E S for sale. Twenty full 
colonies, headed with pure imported 
free from diseases; de-
CHURCH N O T IC E S
B A P T IS T  CHURCH. Bible School 
Evening service,^ taiian  q u e e n s ,™  sermon. 11 a.m.  ,
Rvery Sept. 1st. _  Apply, Anthony  ̂ McNeill, of Brandon,
-Casorso. Phone 293-L2. | pj-gach at both services
R O U E N  DUCKS for sale, 30 about 
6 weeks old; also breeding pen. E. 
"Worsley, Grenfell, Ave. 50-lp |
'w i l l  S E L L  165 hens, 2 years, _1 
year, and six months, for $100.00. If 
'interested, call a t Mrs. Lloyd s,. North 
G raham  St. (after 6 p.m.) 50-lp |
U N IT E D  CHURCH. 11 a.m. “Half­
way Men.” 7.30 p.m., “Living for the 
Present.”
O B IT U A R Y
W A N TED —Mlscenaneous
Mr. W itham Foster
The death occurred on Saturday at 
the family residence, Roweliffe Avenue, 
at the ripe age of eighty years and se­
ven months, of Mr. W itham Foster, 
who for the past fourteen months had
W A N T E D —Ads in this column bring
results. Fifteen cents a linci each ........... .
additional insertion, ton cents per line. I ^  q£ Kelowna. The de-
Minimum charge per week, 30 cents, gentleman, who was a native
tnr RUBBER of England! came out to Canada seven 
on A e  p"e® i,c 5  Igo, settling a,. Carrathers. Sask..
0 « ! e .  Krtowna where he lived previons eom.ng to
the Okanagan. He was bom  near 
WANXRTi .N ewbury, in Berkshire, and for many
H E L P  W A N risJJ I years followed his profession of school-
■ T-r-, t  ■ - I  m aster at the public schools in the vi-
W A N T E D —Help for feinity of that town.' He was a widower,
work, must be clean and able to do predeceased him ten
plain cooking. Apply, Mrs. T ..K . m u ,  previous to his coming to
A b b o tt Street, or phone 245-Ll. aO-lc The cause of death was carci-
W A N T E D —Good, steady man, good j noma, from which he had been suffer- 
with horses and other orchard work, ing for some _ He is smvived in 
Apply to George C. Hume, Glenmore. | this country by his daughter, Mrs. May
49-2c I Tocknell, and his son, Mr. M. R.
Foster, of Vernon. His other sons, 
as I Thomas, William, Charles and Bert-W A N T E D —An elderly woman _______
cook-general; good salary and com- j ram, live in England ^
ifortable home to right person. Apply The funeral service was conducted 
to  Mrs. H. P . Dick, P.O . Box 369, by the Venerable Archdeacon Greene 
Kelowna. 48-3c a t the family residence on Monday in­
term ent being at the Kelowna cem-W A N T E D —Probationers for the Fall 
class in Kelowna Hospital. Apply, 
Mrs. Wilmot, matron. 48-tfc |
etery.
SIT U A T IO N S W A N T E D
Mrs. Annie Black Williams
Mrs. Annie Black Williams, wife _ of 
Mr. Hugh Williams, of Peachland, died
"W^ANTED__By experienced book-1 yesterday morning a t  the Kelowna
keener, to get in touch with several General Hospital, whei 
small local business concerns with a patient with an attack of ^ u t e  m- 
w to keeping their books for them ternal inflammation. The deceased 
soarc time. For appointments and lady, who was forty-seven years of age. 
t e r S  T . Rothwcll, P. O .' • < - — » -  "»«ve of
Box 692, Kelowna, B. G. 49-2p Ontario. She had been a resident of Peachland for the past nineteen years,
W A N T E D —General office or ledger -jjj ker demise is deeply regretted by
work. Experienced. Box 115. 50-lp
LOST
a large circle of friends. The b o ^  was 
removed yesterday afternoon to peacn- 
land for interment. .
L O S T —July 15th, at Cedar Creek, a 
blue and white table-cloth. PJease 
; return to Mrs. O. Marr. o0-1t>
R E G IST E R E D  S IL V E R  F O X E S
An* you Interested in silver Fox A
____ good side line for the  farm er. A Rood 'n v w tm en t
L O S T -G c n fs  Elgin watch bettveen
Post Office and Hospital, July 26th. 
Finder rewarded on returning same to 
■Raymer’s Pool Room. 50-lp
TO  R E N T
T O  RENT—5-room modern bunga­
low, 6 mos., $22, or 12 mos., $20 a 
month. Large 7-room modern furnished 
house for rent, $45 a m onth; well sit­
uated. G. A. Fisher, Real Estate. 50-tfc
W A N TED  FO R  R EN T for 1924, with 
entry this fall, 2 to 5 acres with some 
fruit trees and good arable land, and 
3 to 4-room house. Call or write with 
vfull particulars to G. A. Fisher, Es­
tate and Insurance Agent. 50-tfc
TO  REN T—8-roomed house, partly 
furnished or unfurnished.^WjU sell 
,a t sacrifice. Box 155, KeloiirfiaT ?0::'tp
FO R  R EN T—Small modern house and 
two modern furnished houses. G. 
A. Fisher, Real Estate. 50-tfc
W O O D  FO R  SA L E
1
Pine and Fir. Quality and quan- 
titv guaranteed. Price, $3.50.
J. W . C. T H O M P SO N  
Phone 3154
Canada W est Silver Black Fox Co., Ltd.
345 Somerset Blk. WinnipeR, Man. 48.6P
FRUIT PACKERS W ANTED
W anted for our Oyama Packing 
House, ten packers. Good fruit, both 
grader and bin packing. Good meals 
and accommodation close to Packing 
House. Starting about September 1st.
Phone or write,
H. SLATER, Manager 
Vcrn6 n Fruit Union, Vernon, B. C. 
50-tfc
“PO U N D  D IST R IC T  A C T”
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec­
tion 11 of this Act, notice is hereby 
given of the appointment ofx^A. VV. 
D A LG LEISH , of Rutland, B .^ , as 
Poundkeeper of the pound establishec 
in the Rutland district.
The location of the pound premises 
is S .E rJ4 , Section 23, Township 26.
D. W ARNOCK, 
for Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, B.C.,
July 13th, 1923. 49-2c
■ t
Local and Personal
Mr. Charlca Quinn left on Friday jg tlircctiiig tu 
for Victoria. ; | omv and Mr.
No successor has yet been appomtctl 
to Mr. R. H. Hclmer, who recently 
resigned the position of Superintendent 
of the Experim ental Station at Sum- 
mcriand. In  the meantime Mr. Geo 
Johnson is taking charge of the 
office work there, Mr, A rthur Mann 
he departm ent of agrqn 
y a  R. Palmer is looking
Mrs. P. CappozzI is staying ,yith I horticultural work,
levelsfriends at Rc cf tokc. j Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. McKenzie am
Miss Alice M. Pettm an Miss
E, Martin, of Calgary, arc staying at holiday at Sugar . Lake where they 
the Lakeview. | found the fishing excellent, the trout
_  running much of the same size, -about
Rev
don ____^  . _ . . - . ______  - . , . -  -
a popular resort, although it, is by no 
means close at hand, being over 40
V. Dr. H . L, MacNcill, of B ran-I a pound in weight. The lake, which is 
College, will preach next Sunday reached via Lumby, is becoming quite 
at the Baptist Church. * " ----- ■“ ‘...................i
Mr. C: C. Snowdon, a well-known
ISwholesale merchant of Calgary, 
staying at the Lakeview.
of Vernon,
miles from Vernon and about 76 from 
Kelowna.
the Lakeview,
According to Mr. W . H. Stonchoufsc 
the secretary of the _ B. C. Toinato 
Growers’’ Co-operative Association 
the picking of the first blossom ficlt 
tomatoes is over and all the fruit has 
Mr. Rae G. R itch ie,, ■who rccentl^y I been shipped as scmi-ripcs
iftpfwnnt nn nncration for aobendic-I atocs which
Mr. and Mrs.^ B. Oxlc 
who were staying at 
returned home on Monday.
The tom
under e a ope pp i -1  have reached the wai^c-
Rncnitnl houscs SO far have been of extra good itis at the Kelowna General Hospital. I general crop will be
— 1-------- ....w,,! ' much later in ripening than last season.
^ I No tomatoes have yet reached cither
Mr, and Mrs. W igglcsworth and son j local canneries.
and Miss W. W right, of A rm strong,
spent Tuesday in the city on their way 
to the South Okanagan by car.
Mrs. J. E. F. W anless and Miss R. 
W anlcss, who had been paying a visit 
to Mr. J. E. Wanlcsd, of Rutland, left 
or F ort W illiam last Thursday.
y’K lanhattan Bcdch is a popular camp­
ing resort these days, several people 
rom the Benches having taken cot-
A t the vegetable warehouse of the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, the ole 
Duggan & Davies warehouse, can be 
seen samples of the Vaughan cucum 
her, which has been planted,' in quan­
tity, for the first time this season in 
this district. The seed comes from 
New York State and though expen 
sivc, seems to have given very general 
satisfaction as the "cukes” seem to 
hold up better than any variety yet 
tried, the result being that there arc 
very few culls. This variety is very
tages and ^ents there for the bathing j meaty and has a small seed cavity, al­
together it appears to be one which 
will be largely grown from now oh:
seasom ^
Miss G. M cEachern, of W innipeg, 
Mrs. W . B. Evans, of Nelson, and Mr.
D. M cEachern, of Revelstoke, who 
were staying at the Lakeview, left 
or Penticton on Tuesday.
The Directors of the Associated
Growers of British Ceflumbia, Ltd., an­
nounce that the “Book of Rules and
Regulations,” the publication of which 
has been held up pending the receipt 
of information from the Dominion Go- 
llfrs. F. Maxson, who' for the past j vernment regarding requirements as to 
month' has been paying a visit to her colour and sizes of apples, will be is- 
son, Mr. W* R* Maxson, left yesterday sued in a few days time. I f  the in- 
'or*her home a t Admiral, Sask. catch-| formation as tp the regulations as to
ing the Kettle Valley train at 
culloch
Mc- colour and size requirements is not 
received ifrom the Governrnent in time, 
the booklet will still be printed, and a 
supplement sent out later which will 
cover the necessary information on
The Rev. J. S. Pirie, of New W est­
minster, has accepted
lim by the congregation of the xiaptist ĵjQgg particulars.
Church and will commence the duties
of his pastorate here a t  the beginning Mr. D. McN. Lowe, secretary of the 
of September. - Penticton Board of T rade, spent Tues-
' , f day in town on his way south from a
The members of the congregation ot I V ernor in company with Mr.
St. M ichael and All Angels have de- w .  K. Gwyer, D istrict Engineer. He 
cided to hold a large fair this fall in  stated tha t the fruit growers m the
• J £ ..u-oi anrt this will Pcnticton district are dissatisfied withaid of parochial funds,_and «»sJv ilM  ^  of information on
take place in the Scout Hall about tne Kjjg £j.yjj given out
middle of November. by the head office of the Associated
- _ Growers a t Vernon, and that the gen-
Ambng the visitors from the Coast opinion is that a policy of wider
are Miss B. Hannon and Miss M. A. p„j,|jgjty gj,ould be adopted so as to re- 
iiggal, of Victoria, who have _ joined move distrust engendered by half- 
the Aquatic Club and will remain here truths o r intentionally distorted reports 
during the bathing and boating season.! circulated by enemies of the movement. 
- h . y  staying a . Saale-S H ostel. ^  ^
Several residents of the city ■were ment o f Agriculture, Victoria, visited 
fined two dollars and a half each last the Kelowna district last week and in­
week in the City Police Court for j gpected the crops of certified seed pot-
ing their cars within fifteen feet of the ^toes. In the majority, of cases, he 
:ire hydrants, a practice which was^be-1 gt^ted, the p o w e r s  will have to pay 
coming a common one, arid which is j more attention to “rogueing”, as dis- 
contrary to the city by-law. eases, such as mosaic, unless rogued
■ , „ I at the'early part of the season, may
This week several more people have rapidly to the healthy plants,
>een fined in the City Police Court for mosaic cannot be detected in
laving parked their cars within fifteen the present year’s stand. The damage
tVio -fir#* hvdrants In  the same 1 and loss result the next season. The feet of the fire hydrants. ^  potatoes shipped from this district last
line OI I yg^j. •»*■- —J ^ 4 - ^ t - a A  V>o.ro m-fTpricourt a local resident paid a u e jilr. W elland stated, have given
fifty dollars and costs for having been excellent results, especially the Green 
found drunk in a public place. Mountain -variety.
A straieht car of cucumbers was K’̂ h e  Kelowna Growers’ Exchange is 
Trim  Kelowna to the Prairies shipping large quantities of semi-npe 
s h ip e d  from mixed pot- tomatoes to the Prairies^ also cucum-
a T o e s ^ S & n s l  The latter are of the | bers to jh e  same m arket in small qum - 
Silverskin” variety
car
MTV and are a good I titie s^  Silver skin onions a «  also epm-
croo this vear. On Tuesday another m e n t^ g  .to move. Yellow T ra n s^ re n t
^of cucumbers was also shipped. [and Red Astrachan apples and Peachot cucumpers was a ou pp Climax plums are commencing to
M r J L  Neate, of the mechanical pass through the warehouses. _ This 
s ta f f 'o f 'th e  Victoria Times, spent a year no .crated apples will be shipped 
few hours in Kelowna on Friday while by the Kel^owna Jocal. AlFapples^ 
on his way home from a short holiday be wrapped and graded Extra Fancy , 
soent at Penticton and Summerland. “Fancy,” “Combination^ and C - The 
4 e expressed himself as delighted with smallest size to be 
he Okanagan, which more than filled 1755 , and of Duchess 163. Mixed cars
lis expectations, and he hopes to re- q£ fruit and vegetables are being sent
visit the valley at some future time. to the Prairies, and large quantities ot
,  . f -1 __ _ apricots to the cannery.
Mrs. F. B. Lucas and family, accom- , xr , r-
oanied by Mrs. Gillard, Mrs. Lucas The Directors of the Keloivna .Gen- 
mother. arrived from Penticton last eral Hospital wish to fa te fu lly  ac- 
Thursday. Mr. Lucas has taken^ a k^powlcdge receipt of the following do- 
house on Bernard Avenue and his eld- nations received, this month: Mr. K. 
est son, William, joined the family cir- m . Hart, 2 boxes cherries; Mrs. J. t.. 
cle this week, having stayed behind at Britton, 2 crates raspberries; Mr. J. K. 
Penticton to .take part in a rifle com- Reid, 1 crate strawberries;^ Mrs. Arn- 
petition, in which he represented the old, 2 crates strawberries- Mr. Nalder, 
^enticton Cadet Corps. 2 boxes cherries; Mr. P. A. Atkinson,
^  . u- f 1 box cherries; Mr. Erskine, vegeta-
> ^ h e  Occidental Cannery is a hive oMbles; Colonel Belson, vegetables; Mr. 
industry at the present time, approx-U j i  Hewetson, 1 box cherries; Mr. 
imately one hundred woinen being em- Knippel, cucumbers; Mr. Bayliss,
ployed. The cherry pack  ̂has been L ^^^  ̂ j Dudgeon, 1 crate rasp-
completed and nearly all the raspber- Q Appleby, 1 box
ries have been put u p ^  Beans ^re vegetables; Messrs,
still arriving in large quantities, also Q .^butt & Lefroy, 1 box aprico ts; Mr. 
apricots, the latter coniing from as mr U j Foulkcs, $5.00, and “Grateful,”
south as Greta’s Landing and as far 
north as Okanagan Centre
Mr. W . T . Macoun, Dominion H o rt 
iculturist, of Ottawa, paid Kelowna a
$8 .00 .
Mr. G, E.  Street, D istrict Superin­
tendent of the Employment Service of 
Canada, with temporary headquarters
short visit on Friday, on his way to Vernon, is spending a few days in 
Salmon Arm  after a short Kelowna and the surrounding district ̂_ ... .1 I T A  8̂ 4 O I 8 ̂  li I 11 aSummerland Experimental 
W hile in this district he has been mak­
ing a special study of ,the ^break­
down” of the Jonathan apple. H e was 
accompanied by Mr. R. Palmer, horti­
culturist a t Summerland.
A quiet but pretty wedding took 
place at the Church of St. Michael and 
All Angels last Thursday morning, 
when the Venerable Archdeacon T.
for the purpose of investigating the 
need of imported help for picking fruit 
and other orchard work this season. 
I t  is his intention to get in touch with 
any growers in need of help, in order 
to supply their requirements, if possi­
ble. The Em ployment Service of Can­
ada works in close alliance with the 
Labour Departm ent of the Provincial 
Government, and has fifteen branch 
offices in British Columbia and one
Greene united Miss Doris Lillian Ave- L-learing house at Vancouver, through 
daughter of Mr. W . R. Avclinc, Lybich the branches communicate with 
to Mr. Victor Franklin Locke, son of I other and by whose medium, as 
Mr. Joseph A. Locke, of Vancouver. as possible, the distribution of la­
ke bride was attended by her aunt, hour to various parts of the country is
Mrs. W. Garbutt, of W estbank, and 
the groom was supported by his broth­
er, Mr. J. Locke, while the bride was 
given away by*Mr. W . Garbutt.- A fter 
the ceremony the happy couple m otor­
ed to Vernon.
stabilized and/equalized. Should local 
conditions warrant, a branch office 
may be opened herq next year for the 
summer months. Growers who desire 
to interview Mr. S treet will find him 
at the Palace Hotel.; '
The Rev. W . Graham -Brown ant 
Mrs. Graham-Brown and family left 
for Victoria today on a three weeks 
holiday.
Mr. W . T . Ashhridge, of Toronto, 
accompanied by Mrs. Ashbridge, a r­
rived in town last evening, having m o­
tored all the way from Toronto.
Mrs. H ugh Peat, of San Francisco, 
Cal., and Jack, Thelma and Doris Peat, 
arrived in town yesterday. They urc 
living in their own residence on W il­
son Avenue.
Provincial Constable D. A. McDon­
ald, who some six years ago was sta­
tioned at Kelowna, passed through the 
city yesterday on hii  ̂ way to Oliver, 
where he has been transferred from 
Atrowlicad.
Mrs. H. F. Chapin, who had been at 
tending her sister, Mrs. D. Butchart, at 
Vancouver, returned home this m orn­
ing. Mrs. Butchart, who had been ail­
ing for over a year, passed away while 
Mrs. Chapin was with her, on the 20th 
of July.
An interesting account of adventures 
ill many lands, which has now been 
heard in many of the cities of the In ­
terior, will be given next Sunday even­
ing a t the Em press Theatre by Captain 
H . M. Scatoiij late of the Argylc and 
Sutherland Highlanders.
Dr. W. A. Shea, dentist, of Camrosc, 
Alta., accompanied by Mrs. Shea* and 
their family of eight children, ‘arrived 
in the city on Monday. Mrs. Shea and 
family will stay here for the summer 
months, while Dr, Shea will shortly 
return  to his practice at Camrosc.
The past week has shown a great in­
crease in the tourist traffic crossing by 
the W estbank ferry, and a number of 
visitors have camped in the City Park 
and have been entertained at the A- 
quatic Pavilion. Cars have come 
through from Camrosc, Alta., Joplin, 
Montana, Bellingham, W ash,, Custer, 
N.D., Minot, N.D., Oakland, Cal., 
Swift Current, Sask., Cle Elurii, W ash., 
Denver, Col., and from points in W y­
oming.; The m ajority of the tourists 
rave camped here and have greatly en­
joyed their stay in the city.
Mr. A. Macdonald, of W innipeg, the 
principal shareholder in the Occiden­
tal F ru it Company, paid a visit to the 
Occidental cannery on Saturday after- 
rioon. He was accompanied by Mr. 
H. Maddison, General M anager of A. 
Macdonald, Ltd., of Vancouver, who 
drove down with him from Vernon by 
car. Both gentlemen, a fte t going 
through*'all departm ents of the can-, 
nery  and packing house, left in the 
evening by car for Penticton, Mr, Mac­
donald , taking the Kettle Valley train 
on his way-home to W innipeg and Mr. 
Maddison returning by the same line 
to the Coast. They expressed them­
selves as very pleased with all they 
saw a t the cannery here, where^ oper­
ations were in full swing a t  the time of 
their visit.
GLENMORE
T he Central Okanagan Lands Co, 
finished the thinning of their 2 0 0  acres 
of fru it land early last week. The se­
cond crop of hay is now being stacked 
while the binder is busy in the oats.
Congratulations to  Lillian W allace 
bn passing the Entrance examination.
Mrs. J. H. McNeill, cousin of Mrs, 
Hicks\, ‘with her husband and; two 
children, arrived in Glenmore on F ri­
day last and left on Tuesday on the 
return  to Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. 
VIcNeill motored to Calgary from Van­
couver and intend to visit Seattle and 
Portland  on their way back to Van­
couver.
W ater users need to be careful over 
their irrigation water, not because it 
is scarce but because, if allowed on 
he road w ithout proper provision be­
ing made for the carrying off of same, 
hey are likely to receive a summons. 
No warning will be theirs .unless a 
friendly neighbour tips them off to the 
act tha t the w ater has broken away, 
gnorance of the by-law is not . a valid 
excuse.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Jam es have 
Miss Flora W hite, of Victoria, visit­
ing them.
Five Mondays and Tuesdays in 
uly m ay cause some one to  think that 
next M onday will be the F ru it Grow­
ers’ m eeting and Tuesday, the meeting 
of the Ladies’ Club. The form er meet 
Monday, Aug. 13th, and the latter 
on Tuesday, Aug. 14th, leaving Re­
gatta  week free. O ur athletes who 
lave earned off prizes during the past 
iree years at the Regatta do not in­
tend to come away empty-handed next 
week.
Mrs. J. N. Cushing took a crowd o f 
.ittle ones to the Park  on Tuesday, 
where they speiit a happy time in the 
water, on the sands, and at the swings, 
finishing up with a picnic tea. The 
cake w ith six lighted candles pointed 
to a birthday celebration, V era’s.
Some one has said that “rum our is 
a lying jade,” and this is doubtless 
true of many idle tales that arc retailed 
a neighbourhood. But when thisin
rum our concerns a business, we be­
gin to think tha t where there is smoke
PA G E  F IV E
.................. ............ ...... ■
W ools at a
,Hcrc is 5in exceptional 
opportunity foi* those •who 
knit to purchase high 
grade knitting wool at a 
saving in price. There,
a re  o n c -o u n c e  skeinS; am i 
o n e  a n d  tw o -o u n c e  b a lls  
a m o n g  th is  a s s o r tm e n t.  
The sh a d e s  a rc  a ll good 
k n i t t in g  c o lo rs .
SA LE PRICE
per 02.
N e w  G in g h a m s  o f  M e r i t
W e hae just placed in stock a large assort­
ment of H igh-G rade Ginghams. These arc 
made by the well known firm of Andersons
and come in beautiful colors. ..... .....55c
32 inches wide
H a t s  n o w  $ 1 . 9 5
A Final Clearance of Summer Millinery will 
be held this week. There is still a month or. 
so in which to wear a summer hat. \ Choose 
one now while the assortment is still large. 
Values up to $10.00,
..... JL onow
Children’s Slippers and Sandals 
at a
The balance of a large assortment of Child­
ren’s W hite Elk Slippers, Tan Ooze Sandals 
and Brown Calf Slippers, will be
:r
cleared at
Nearly all sizes to 2’s in this assortment
n /o fir £ 0
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
SPU R R IER ’S
BIRMINS IN PETMROUCH CINOES
2 only, \S y 2 ft. Basswood, reg. $95 and $100, for .... $65.00
1 only '16 ft. Basswood, reg. $1(X), for ........................ $65,00.
2 only 16j^ ft. Painted Basswood, $100, for ........... $65.00
SKIFFS
1 only 17 ft., regular $150, fo r— ............................... $80.00
2 only 18 ft,, regular $150, for   ..... .̂...... —- $80.00
TENNIS GOODS
1 Drily Slaz. Varsity, regular $11.50 ......... —,......- ................
1 only Slaz. Crescent, regular $5.00 ...... .................................. .
1 only Spalding, regular $5.00 ................ ............... - ......— .... — $3.45
2 only Bentley, regular $5.00 ..................................................... ^ .9 5
3 only W aterproof Tennis Covers, regular $2.00 .............. . $1.45
Tennis Grips, regular 25c ............ .......... -............. ..................■ •
1 only Golf Bag, regular $7.50 ........ -..... - ........... $5.W
2 only Golf Bags, regular $5.00 :......... ...................................... $2.50
there is fire.
One w riter has said that "the farm er 
is the only man who w orks. for noth­
ing and keeps himself,” and although 
farmers are endeavouring to do this 
and still keep optimistic, they find it 
a hard row to hoe, with rum ours rife 
about the cherry crop netting them no 
returns. How much longer can he 
work for nothing, keep himself and 
pay help and hauling?
W e hear men say, “don’t criticize, 
let things move along this year.” To 
those who have to “pay the piper” it 
looks as though an elaborate organi­
zation is being built rip a t the expense 
o f the farmer, with too many in au­
thority, too much overlapping and far 
too much being paid in salaries for the 
work being accomplished.
Be optimistic! Yes, when the mail 
brings you a demand note from the 
K. G. E. for $314.66, excess paid on 
the 1922 crop. T o tal crop returns, 
$177.06, less Central Reserve, $40.71, 
and Local Reserve, $9.03, making the. 
nett receipts for 2,003 boxes No. 1, 
423 boxes No. 2 and 238 crates the 
handsome sum of $127.32! W ho is 
signing the “I promise to pay”?
Roy H unt returned on Tuesday 
from an enjoyable week, spent a t In ­
dian Point, through the kindness of 
the Rutland Boy Scouts, who were 
at camp there.
W ANTED
FURNISHED HOUSE  
from
OCTOBER to APRIL.





48 acres full bearing fruit (clear 
title ); about 42 acres apples, .3 acres 
pears, small lot cherries, plums and 
peaches; balance hay and-pasture; 
plenty water in high pressure pipe, 
$6,0 0 ; comfortable buildings, pack­
ing house, 1 mile. Can divide, 5 lots 
on good road; very low-price for 
ck sale. This year’s crop, andquicli
equipment,? included if desired. Fiill 
particulars, phone or write owner j .  
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.'El
T B E PR A D tl
Current Pricca and M arket CondlUono 
(F rom  the W eekly Bullctm issued by 
J. A. Grant, F ru it M arkets Commis­
sioner,' Calgary.) ; '
® ;*‘*Mary has a little pig, a fat 
® land aqueally porker. She al- 
, ig flo has a silk-clad calf— b̂y 
N : golly, it’s a corker I "
!*Talking about OIL. When 
® *kd YOU have your crank- 
® l^asc drained and refiUcdl? 
g  lOil is cheap, repairs are net. 
B lAnd it doesn’t take long.
Calgary, Ju ly  28, 1923.
The W eek in Calgary 
This week's weather has been excel­
lent from a growing standppint, being 
intermittently, mixed with warm sun­
shine, cloudsy showers aiid electric uls-
turbanecs. . ^ ,
The crops continue to improve and 
only unforeseen disaster can hinder a 
record crop being harvested.
Business is still slow, and very little 
improvement need be looked for until’ 
harvest is well advanced.
British Columbia fruits arc now. dis­
placing imported Stuff in almost every 
line. Early apples arc ̂  now , rcady^
n
» » A 8 0 tlNE and O I L b 





‘̂The House with a Smile”
STILL!
F O R  J O B  





A  number of Ukrainians are sett­
ling in the N orth Okanagan, mostly in 
the ivicinity of Grindrod. Thejj are 
coming from the Prairie Provinces. 
They are ; a hard-working : class of 
people and are “making gOod,” having 
already cleared up a large acreage of 
bush land and built setwiceable but un­
pretentious homes.
Miss Alma M. Farenhurst, of Mer­
ritt, w ith  437 m arks to her credit, took 
first’place in tlie entire Province in the 
recent High School Entrance Exam 











line, liariy  app*':® -
Plums, pears and peaches arc also 
being quoted from B.C. ' .
' Hothouse tomatoes are down to 
$3.50 wholesale. Many local hothouse 
toms are offered on the market.
Berries arc now arriving m excel­
lent condition. Prices stiffened this 
week aiid, are now $3.50 per crate for 
rasps in Sask. and Mamtoba. .Ab 
berta has only a price of $3<25, 
heavy L.C.L. shipments preventing 
the $3.50 price taking effect.
Loganberries arc a drug on the uj^r 
keti Salmon Arm  cars about 50-50 to 
rasps and logans are hard to sell, ow­
ing to having far too many logans in 
them. Prices for loganberries are 
holding at $2.00  to the wholesaler and 
retailing at $2.50 to  $3,00. ^
The high price of sugar is having a 
marked effect on preserving berries. _ 
The m arket for Bing and Lam bert
cherries is improving. “mck
New potatoes are down to  ,rocK 
b6ttom ''-^22.50 and $25.00 per ton 
being q S e d  F.O.B. Vernon and Ok­
anagan points. . ,
Calgary W M esa le  P n e w  
Black Currants, B.C., pcc 24-m.
bskt. —....... .................................
'Raspberries, No. 1, crate....
Loganberries, No. 1, B.C., crate.. 
Blueberries, Out., kskt. ........•■-v---
Cherries, .B.G.^ Lambert, 4-bsk ..
, B C. Bing, 4-bskt., $3.00 to....
R C  Royal Anne. $2.00 to ....
Apricots, Cal., 4-bskt. ................-■
Peaches, Cal., per peach b o x — - 
Plums, Cal., Blk. Diamond,
4 -bskt. -— ............—.....—
Cal. Kelsey .......'
Apples, Cal. Gravenstein, box....
B.C., per crate
Cantaloupes, Standards —-
Tomatoes, H .H ., B.C.
Tomatoes, Local, per lb. ..........
Onions, Cal., per_lb. —
Potatoes, new,^R.C., per, lb- *0 ^  
Carrots, new, Pec Ibi •
Cabbage, new, B.C.. pe^ —— * q2 i4
Rhubarb, Local, per Uj.
Cucumber, H .H ., per doz. .......... 2.00
per pea.ch box ...... .
Turnips, Beets, Carrots, per,
doz. bunches ....... .— .................
Lettuce Radishes, Onions, per
doz. bunches ^
Celery, per lb. ..— ......—............
Calgary Car A m v ^ s,
. Tilly 19 th  to 26th 
From  B.C.—5 mixed vegetables; 
mixed friiit and vegetables; 1 mixed 
“■ruit- 5 deciduous fruit; 2  potatoes. 
From  California—1 apples; 1 canta­
loupes; 1 deciduous fruit. ■ , ,
From  Manitoba—1 mixed vegetables. 
From  W ashington—l omons; 2 de- 
cidtious fruit; 1 apples.
Edmonton Report _
Edmonton, July 26th 
Conditions on this market are^ very 
much the same as when we. made re­
port a week ago. Trade is a  httle 
dull and consumers are not buying 
lines which they should be preserving 
now, like raspberries and cherries, m 
their usual free manner. On this niar- 
ket the trouble with raspberries is that 
the consumers think the price is too 
high, and as our crop of wild berries 
is extremely heavy and with so many 
of them about, they will not pay th e  
price for imported lines like raspber- 
rieSt Apricots now in are also selling 




















AN OKANAGAN FIRM 
ARE YOU USING THHM ?
S. M. SIMPSON
SA SH  A N D  D O O R S and M IL L -W O R K
Phone 312. Abbott St., opp. City Park. P.O. Box 452.
Peaches and plums haVe ’ been selling 
fairly well, as have pears. W c arc 
abput ,at an end on imported veget­
ables as nearly all local stock is now 
ready, even to potatoes and cabbage. 
Approximate wholesale prices arc as 
follows:
Tomatoes, H .H ., $4 to ............ . $4.50
Cucumbers, Field, $2 t o ' ............ . 2.50
Head Lettuce, local ....... ....... . 1.25
d^miliflower, local
Onions, per lb. ....................... .
Cabbage, per. lb................................. 0 4 ^
Beefs, per Ib......... ...........   .03
Turnips, per lb.................................... .03
Potatoes,^ per lb. 2.)dc to ...........  .03
Raspberries, best ........... ~i......... . 3.50
Loganberries, best ..................   2.75
Blueberries, per bskt......... i...........  3,00
Cherries, Bing, Laihbcrt .............  3.00
j5Qyr, best, ■.................................. 2.50
Celery, per lb...............................  JO
Apricots,, .............      2.50
Peaches, California ....:.......    2,50
Plums, California .....   3.50
W ashington —...........................  2.75
Apples, wrapped .......................  3.75
Unwrapped ............     3.25
B artlett Pears ....... ......................  5.25
Swift Current 
Swift Current, July 25th. 
The past week has-been hot, few 
local showers of rain. • .
Car arrivals July 18th to 25th—
1 car bananas; 1 car W ash, small 
fruit; 1 car raspberries.^
L.C.L. shipments on berries coming 
in soft.
Regina M arket Sumnaary
Regina,-, July 25th. 
The wholesale market has been fair­
ly active on all lines. Raspberries have 
been arriving in very good condition 
and prices have kept steady, bu t silp-
plies have been very short for the last 
ill * ‘ ‘
BACKED BY
Service and Quality
YOUR ORDERS W ILL BE APPRECIATED AND  
GIVEN CAREFUL AND PROMPT ATTENTION
W m . HAVG SON
Dealers in Masons’ .Supplies and Coal
Phonie 66 P*0. Box 166
t h e  c o u r ier  m a k es  r u b b e r  st a m ps
two days. A smal shipment of B.C 
apricots has arrived on the market and 
a t the same time there are some heavy 
arrivals of imported apricots. A carlot 
of O ntario field grown tomatoes ar­
rived on the m arket this morning, also 
a small shipment of B.C. field grown. 
U p to the present Regina has been a 
good m arket for B.C., H .H . tomatoes 
and arrivals this week have amounted 
to around 700 crates.
Car arrivals, July 19th to 25th. 
Apples— 1 car from W ashington. 
Tomatoes-rrl car from B.C.
Mixed Fruits and Vegetables—1 car 
from W ashington.
Apricots—2 cars from W ashington.
Cherries, sweet-=—2 cars from B.C.
Cherries; sour—1 car from Ont.
Deciduous Fruit—1 car from Cal.
Potatoes^—2 cars from B.C.





Berries arriving in good condition 
since; last F riday and meeting with 
ready sale.
Car receipts since July 18th—  ̂ _
From  B;C., 6  raspberries, 4 cherries, 
5 potatoes. F rom  Ontario, 2 cherries.
2 tomatoes. Im ported, 9 apples, 3 
peaches, 5 small fruit, 1 plums, 2 pears,
3 tomatoes- - . ' . '
W holesale Prices:
B.C. Red Raspberries ----- — 4.00
B.C. Blk Raspberries ......  3.50
B.C. Cherries, Bing and Lam- ^
> bert, $3 to  ........................----- 3.50
B.C. Gooseberries ............— ...... 3.50
B.C. Potatoes, new, per cwt. ...... 4.00
O nt. Tomatoes, 11 qt. bskt. ...... 3.00
O nt. Cukes, ditto ....  2.50
O nt. Blueberries, ditto ..... . 2.00
O nt. Cherries, M ontmorency ^
quart .......------................... . .75
Im p. Apples, Transparent, Duch- _ .
ess, $3 to  .. .......  3.50
im p. Peaches. Crawford .............. 2.00
Im p. Pears, B artlett —..... . 4.50
Im p. Plums, Dianiond, Burbank ^
and Bradshaw, $2 to ----- .... 2.50
Iin p ,. Onions, per cwt.  ...... —.. 5.50
Retail Prices:
Apples, 3 lbs. for .......................  -25
Pears, per doz. -------- -------------
Peaches, per doz, ......    *30
Plums, per basket ............... . ^ .75
Potatoes, new, 5 lbs. .................  • oe
Tomatoes, per lb............    .25
Cukes, each .........      *20
Blueberries, per lb. ..................  .15
Cherries, 6  qts. .................................... 75
Cabbage, per lb. ...................----- .10
Raspberries, per box, 18c t o ............ 2U
Gooseberries per, box    .15
Vancouver
The weather during the past week 
has been warm and fine.
Raspberries : These berries are m
light supply. Good quality receipts 
sell readily at $1.75. _
Apricots: A heavy movement, has
developed •from W enatchee and’ Yaki­
ma. 'Wash. Movement is in carlots 
and mixed cars. The quality is good. 
The bulk of receipts are Moorparks. 
There are also a few Royals. _
Peaches: Although a few boxes of
the earlier varieties ha^e come in from 
W ashington, the bulk of the vmove- 
m ent is on the California product. El- 
bertas and Crawfords are the v chief 
varieties imported, these coming from 
California. Trium phs come frona 
W ashington. W ith the exception of 
two shipments which arrived in a ripe 
condition, there has been very little 
to complain of.
Pears: B artletts from California
still hold the market, although receipts 
are just starting  to arrive from W ash­
ington. Most of the latter are loose 
packs, open boxes and wholesale at 
$3 per box. Aside from one or two 
lots which were condemned by the 
inspector because of codling moth in­
festation, receipts have been very sat- 
isfftctory#
Apples: California Gravensteins
still hold the premier position on the 
Row at price as listed. A straight 
carlot rolled in yesterday. One or two 
small shipments of this variety have 
also come from  W ashington. Duchess 
and Yellow Transparents from W ash­
ington and B.C. are becoming more 
plentiful. There is also quite a show­
ing of cookers in loose packs from 
local sources.
Cherries: The Okanagan is now
supplying this market. The bulk of 
this fruit comes forward in carlots un­
der refrigeration, each car containing 
several days’ supply at the present 
m arket demand. The tail end of such 
shipments .usually show heavy depre­
ciation and as a consequence move 
slowly and at low figure.
Cabbage and onions arc now largely 
supplied from the W alla W alla dis­
trict. Dealers state that cabbage is a 
scarce cbmmodity this year.
Nothing worthy of comment has oc­
curred in other produce linco. ^
The following produce was imported
during the week ending Jnly 24tii, 
1923*
i Cantaloupes, Cal., 423 crates; T u r­
nips, 75 sacks; W atermelons,_Cal., J 
carlots; Honeydew Melons, Cal., 30 
crates; Cabbage, f^ l .  and W ash., 2̂ ^̂  ̂
crates; Oniony W ash., 768.
Squasfi, Cal., 5 crates; Banana", 2035 
bunches; Apples, Cal. and W w h., 742 
boxes; Pears, Cal., 4W boxes: Peaches, 
Cal., 3487- boxes; Cal.. 1151
crates; Apricots, W ash.,_4687 boxes, 
Tomatoes, Gal., 35 O r y ^  Cal.,
400 cases; Lemons, Cal., 4BU cases. 
Grdpefruit, Fla. and.Cal.^ 506 cases.
Vancouver W holesale Produce
Apples^ Gravenstein, Cal., $3.50 _
to .......... ...........•...................
Duchess, W ash, and B*C«,
$3.00 to ......... .......
Yellow Transparent, $3.UU to..
Pears, Bartlett, Cal , $4 t o .... ......  5
Bartlett, Yakima, loose pack.... ^
Cherries, Bing and Lambert,
per crate, $ 2  t o ' ......... .....  ”•
Raspberries, per crate ................. *•





B lackens, per crate ...•••• 
Black Currants, per crate ......
Rhubarb, per lb.
do;
Grapes,, M a^ga, per lug










































ura . iviuiiiu —o ---
Honeydew Melons, per crate ...
Green Peppers, per l b . ........ .
Apricots, per box ...........
Peaches, per box, $1.90 t o ...........  2.UU
Hum s, per cralc, t2.50 to  ...........
Tomatoes, H .H ., per crate ........ - 4.W
Cantaloupes, F lats ........ ..............
Standards  ......... -   
Cabbage, per l b .  -........ —̂.........
Cauliflower,.per c r a te ......... .........
Head Lettuce, per crate ...4-
Onions, per sack ..j.... .................
Carrots,' per sack -........  -
Beets, per sack .... ......................
Turnips, per sack .........
Cucumbers, per doz,, $1 t o .........
Peas, per lb. ............ ....................
Beans, per lb. ......................... —
Parsley, doz. bunches 
Green Onions, doz. bunches - .....
H o S ; to " shipper Vancouver-- 
Prim e light country dressed, 1^ /2C. 
Wholesale, 13c to  13j4c. _
'^Live Poultry to  shipper, Vancouver 
Light Springs, 20c; _ H e ^ y  Spnngs,
25c;' L igh t m n s ,  12c; Heavy Hens, 
15c to 16c; O ld Ducks, 12c; Young
Ducks, 18c ; • Stags, 10c._ _ Cnrimr<!
W holesale, dressed—Light Spnngs, 
32c; Light Hens, 20c; Heavy Hens, 
25c; Stags, 17c. ,
F.O .B. Shipping Poin t Pnees _
Cantaloupesi, Cal., Standards 
Ponies ...... —.—  ------- -----
Peaches, Cal., Elbertas, per box -  .61)
Apples, W ash., wrapped; T rans­
parent . and early yarieties, _
per box .— ----------
Face and fill — .......
Grayensteins, per box  -r
Crab Apples, W ash.
Prunes, Tragedy, 4-bskt. crate ..«
peach box ..... ........—
Pears, Bartlett, per box 
Plums, Climax and Burbank, 4 
basket
in suit case -----
Peaches, Carman and early var-
Onions, w S lla  W alla, 100 lbs..... 
Apples, B.C., No. 1 T ransparent
No. 2  —...............-—
Apricots, B.C., No. 1, 4-bskt.—.—
No. 2 ...... —
Peaches, B.C., per peach box,
$1.00  to ...... ............................
Tomatoes, H .H . — —-------- -— •"
Field ................. ........................
Cabbage, 20  OOTurnips, Beets and Carrots, ton - 2U.UU
Potatoes, B.C. Co-op. quotations, „
ditto Independents, ton  .—  
Shipping W eigh ts
W e have been asked to state for gen­
eral information the shipping^ gross 
weights of the following ̂  containers : 
Strawberry, 24 pint hallocks- 22 lbs. 
Raspberry, 2/5 qt. hallocks.- 20 lbs. 
Cherry. 4 bskt. cherry crate- 20 lbs. 
Plum, 4 bskt.
Cherry, lugs —............ " T  ;"""The Dominion regulations^ are
changed in respect to 
hallock. which m future / X
low pint, the shipping weight fpr ^  
shallow pint has not yet been deter- 
mined but will likely be 24 lbs. W e
strongly recommend the^^use of the
shallow pint for shipping black « d  
currants, gooseberries, loganberries 
and blackberries. Gooseberries ship­
ped in 4  lb. baskets spill put badly.
M arketing N ot Art Irtdividual P rob­
lem.
Aaroa. Sapiro says m arketing is not
an indm dual problem. I t  is a sroup 
problem. You cannot market without 
a distinct consideration of what all the 
other producers are doing a t the same 
time. You cannot m arket without 
knowing w hat the m arket absorption 
is, or what the market demand is, what 
the money m arkets are, and the other 
elements of trade. Production can be 
done individually. Marketing can be 
done sanely only on a collective basis, 
and through organized effort. The co­
operative structure represents.that or­
ganized effort. The farm er must have 
some way in which he can t ^ e  the 
crops from individual production 
through the group problem as financ­
ing and marketing. This way ®®* 
Operation, with experts handling these 
technical group problems from a com­
modity standpoint and not from a local 
standpoint.
The commodity idea m ust be hand­
led within practical limits. But the 
commodity idea is the only Jhiug to 
bear in mind when you are thinking ot 
successful co-operative associations.
Mr. and Mra. McClure have returned 
home to  Rutland. Mr. McClure has 
been engaged in building a  house for 
Mr. Prather, .which is now completed, 
i t  is certainly very encouraging to see 
npw homes under construction in these 
difficult times, as it is proof of con­
fidence in the future of the district:
Miss Oxley has returned homo to 
Vernon after a short visit to Mr. and 
Mrs. Read.
W c arc pleased to  hear tha t M ary 
Hoffman, Bessie W ilson and Cpcil 
Metcalf have passed their examinations 
for H igh School.
. Rlioda and Daisy Petrie have gone 
for a shoft visit to Mr. and Mrs. Mc­
Clure at Rutland.
The friends here of Mr. Sam  Young, 
of Oyania, will learn , with deep reg­
re t of his death under very sad cir­
cumstances. I t  appears, while mowing, 
he must have fallen in front of the 
[machine and was discovered with in­
juries from .which he died the next 
morning. An appreciative reference 
[was made to his life and w ork by the 





(W O O D S  L A K E )
m '«
W e were very pleased to welcome 
the Rutland M ethodist and Presbyter­
ian, Sunday Schools on their united 
picnic to W ood’s Lake. T hey chose 
a delightfully cool spot at the south 
end of the lake, where several of the 
Winfield residents spend m ost of their 
spare time during the summer months. 
Speaking' to the Rev. F. Stanton in 
the evening, he said it was one of the 
m ost enjoyable picnics they had ever 
had. I t  was a very hot day, and the 
children spent a gfeat p art of the time 
in the water.
I t  is surprising how, in spite of the 
threatening^^ clouds which have been 
h a n ^ n g  round for the past few days; 
the rain still holds off in this district. 
However, we are thankful to have 
escaped the. hail, which we hear has 
done considerable damage in different 
parts of the Valley., W  fruit so
far advanced as it now ,is, iy would 
no t require a very heavy hail storm  
to  reduce the percentage of E x tra  
Fancy fruit. •
, Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Gompa.ny
■ F d H r.S 'A L E  ■
d*1 f A d  Well built four-rpoincd house with pantry and 
, rV*llar. on the Lakcshore between Kelowna and
a:
™ = S ® S I S I y .^ E O P O ° # .9 2 4
(Experim ental Farm s Note.)
A woman of rather apprehensive 
disposition took a new maid into the 
country. The maid was a Cockney, 
and determined to find the country un­
pleasant. The first m orning after Iwr 
arrival she called her mistress, who 
asked her how she had slept.
“Couldn’t sleep a wink, mum; didn’t 
you hear the howls?’’
“Gracious me!” said the mistress, 
perturbed. “ I hope nothing was 
wrong. I can’t think who could^ have 
been howling outside our house in the 
middle of the night.”
“No, mum; it wasn’t  anybody ’pwl- 
ing; it was the howls.”
I t  may appear to he a little 'too .early
to begin thinking of next year s honey
crop, b u t the successful b ^ k eep er
knows th a t the success of rtc:A y e a rs  
crop depends upon the_ preparations 
made, for it and th? time^ they a p  
made. A successful season depends to
a large extent upon good w intenng. 
Good wintering depends upon three 
things, nam ely; colonies^ ■well filled 
with young bees, an abundance of 
wholesome stores, and adequate p ro ­
tection from  the varying outside tem ­
perature’s during the w inter and early 
spring. —
The first thing then is to  get col­
onies well filled, w ith young bees and 
to  get them before the w inter sets in ; 
this means that we must have the bew  
produced between the m onths of July 
and October and in order to do this 
we must have a prolific queen m the 
hive during the months of A ugust ano 
September. The first step, therefore, 
in producing a crop of honey in lVz4 
is to see that every colony is headed 
with a good, prolific queen during the 
latter part of July o r the first week in 
August. A good second year queen 
will often produce the required number 
of bees in the fall but she is very likely 
to get lost during the w inter o r fail 
the following spring. A young queen 
reared during the latter p art of June 
or July is the most dependable, for she 
is not only prolific during the fall but 
she is comparatively young and pro­
lific the next spring, the two seasons 
of the year when brood production 
counts most.
Every beekeeper should examine his 
colonies during the latter part of July 
and destroy all queens that show the 
least signs of failing, replacing thejn 
with younfr queens that are prolific. 
Old queens that are still producing a 
maximum am ount of brood can be left 
and replaced later in the season by 
younger queens. i
, A good system of reqdeening the 
colonies is one that is combined^ with 
swa,rm control measures, thdt is, in tro­
ducing the younp queen a t the same 
time treatm ent is applied^ to control 
swarming. During the main flow from 
clover, when swarm ing is m ost intense 
and the colonies have larvae in queen 
cups, remove the old queen from the 
hive and destroy all queen cells pre­
sent. Nine days later again remove 
all queen cells and introduce a young 
laying queen. By this m ethod the 
swarming is controlled and^ the ^col­
onies are requeened at the right time. 
If  the old queen is prolific and increase 
is desired, a frame or two of emerg­
ing brood may be removed with her 
and placed in a ne\y hive. This nucleus 
can be built up into a strong colony 
by fall, when the old queen can be re­
placed by a young one ._____  _
' C. B. GOODERHAM.^
Dominion Apiarist.
The young teacher was trying to 
make a class of very small children 
understand a sum in subtraction.
“Now, listep,” she said. “If I had 
ten shillings in my purse and went in­
to a shop and bought a hat for five 
shillings and a pair of gloves for three- 
and-six, how much should I have left?
Nobody answered but little ikey, 
who inquired in a d isg u s t^  tone, “Vy 
didn’t ycr count ycr c h a n ^ ?  ’
m
cel a ,  
Okanagan Mission.
^ 1  p' A flA  Excellent twelve-roomed residence with two 
® JlE ly v U v  bathrooms, together with eleven acres of
orchard and grounds, commanding fine views and eminent­
ly adapted for a Private School or high class Boarding
Establishment. • . . .  .
ItlKA will purchase tw enty acres of deep, rich fruit 
situate on the l3enche3, with magnificient 
lake views.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ '
B E A U TIFU L LAKE SH O RE LOTS FO R SALE IN  
K ELO W N A  AND AT T H E  M ISSION.
SEV ERA L HOUSES FO R  REN T FROM  $10 to $50 
per month.
BEARING ORCHARDS and all c?lasses of Real
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
PHONE 332. KELOW NA, B.C.
FisiiibiAY
Splendid Mclodrartiatlc Comedy is W IL L IA M  D E M IL L E ’S
GR U MP Y ’’/ ‘
with Theodore Roberts^ M ay M cAvoy and Conrad Nagel.
A laugh in every scene, you will find this a 100  per cent perfect.Pic­
ture. Having for its central situatioii the theft of a diamond and its 
subsequent recovery thrbugh the efforts of “Grunipy,” the croehety 
but lovable old liawyer, portrayed by ‘the grand old man of the screen,’ 
Theodore Roberts. May McAvoy and Conrad Nagel as the two sweet­
hearts, the m ost'conspicuous lovers on the screen.
Comedy: “C A SEY  JO N E S, JR.”
Sat. Mat., 3.30, 10c and-25c.- Evening, 7.30’ and , 9, 20c and 3Sc.
■'j'
VI
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E SD A Y , A U G U ST  6 and 7 
Miles of Smiles and Many a T h > ^  1*̂  Thos. H . Ince^s 
“ SUNSHINE T R A IL ”
Starring D O U G LA S M A C LEAN .
You are looking for snappy features that are packed with a thrill, or 
a laugh every minute th a t get right under the skin at the start and 
keep you on your toes right to the end. Here you a r e l . Another Ince
winnerl....Five reels th a t spap and sparkle with hum or and bubble
with the spirit of youth. -
Comedy: “ T R A F F IC .” International N ew s '
, Evening, 7:30 and 9 20c and. 35c ,
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R SD A Y , August 8 and 9 .
“ BROTHERS UNDER TH E SKIN ”
by Peter B. Kyne. w ith Helene Chadwick, Claire Windsor^ Mae
■ Busch.
H U SBA N DS, W IV E S  and others t T o  those who believe in a 
short life but a married one—to those who are hopelessly addicted 
to  single blessedness—to those who expect some day to sign on the 
dotted line, we advise you to view this frolicsome, daring and 
w itty picture of wedded bliss. W hen henpecked husbands turn  cave-' 
men—watch out. I t ’s a  riot of laughs.
Educational Comedy: “FA IR  E N O U G H ”
. Evening, 7.30 and • 9 20c and 35c




W E HAVE SOME . VERY CATCHY, ATTRACTIVE 
“HIS MASTER’S VOICE” VICTOR RECORDS THAT  
a r e  JUST SUITABLE FOR HOT SUMMER DAYS 
HERE ARE A FEW —
19082 Medley of Old Time Songs—W altz ........ ..........
Victor H erbert Medley—W altz ............................. ........ I
19090 R.osetime and 7/ou—Fox TTrot -
h Harold"—Î ô c ’I'ro t ........................................................ 0
19091 W hen June Comes Along—Fox T ro t .— ...............‘ '
Born and Bred in Brooklyn—W altz    .........  •  \
66151 L and ler-M ischa  Elman, violinist ............................... ........ $1.50 ,
74814 Viennese Dances—-Philadelphia Orchestra ........ ............... $2.25
74815 Gbin’ Home—R .W e rren ra th , baritone ..... .....................  $2.25 >
COM E IN  A N D  H E A R  T H E S E  OR O T H E R S
P. B . WILLITS CO
D R U G G ISTS A N D  ST A T IO N E R S  
“ Y O U  W IL L  G ET IT  A T  W IL L IT S ”
T H O S E  D E A R  G IR LS
Miss Bloom—Jack says he admires 
me because I am the picture of 
health.
Miss Ryval—H e always was crazy 
for anything hand-painted.
The cat settled herself luxuriously 
in front of the kitchen range, and be­
gan to purr. Little Dolly, who was 
strange to the way of cats, regarded 
her with horror. “Oh, gran’ma, gran’- 
ma ! ” she cried, “come here quick. 
Pussy’s beginning to boil.”




A U C T IO N K E R -
! Warehouse N ext to C .P .R . W narf
F L O U R  A N D  F E E D  always 
In Stock at L ow est Prices.
A cent for M agnat Sapatatota
W E A T H E R  R E P O R T  F O R
T H E  M O N T H  O F  J U L Y
(Compiled by G. R. Binger, Observer)
Max. Min. Rain
July Temp. Temp . Inched'
1 .......... ......... 82 SO
2  .......... ........  79 55 R3 ...... . 75 50
4 ........ . ....... . 78 45
5 . 79 48
6 .......... ........  83 48
7 ......... 72 55 .52
8  .......... ........  76 1 55
9 79 ' 5 2
10 .......... ....... . 83 S3
11 .......... 87 59
12 .......... ........  89 57
13 ...__  91 55
14-A • - ••••••«•••• 91 54
15 .......... 60
79 46
17 73 55 .16
18 ....... . ........ 77 SO
19 .......... .......  78 52 .1 0  •
20  .......... 49
21 ...... ;... .......  89 54 /
2 2  ........ . .......  89 60 )
23 .......... .......  91 55 '
24 .......... ........ 93 57
25 ...... ,... ••••■•■« 83 S3
26 ...... . ........ 86 S3
27 •••••••• 8 î 54
28 ....... . ..... . 90 55
29 ....;..... ........  93 59
30 .......... ..... . . . 79 60 .1 1 :
31 -------- 73 60
Sums 2,567 1,668 .80 '
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If  You Buy b u t G£ T o w n ,A  I Buy Out O f Town, What Will Become Of Town ?
i/i ”
V’, ■'
R E A D i T a i s E  A R T I C t ^ ^  M A Y  P R E S E N T  S O M E T H I N G ^  Y O U  H A V E  ^ Q T  ^
P A T R O N I Z E  T H E  P B O P E E  W H O S E  A D Y E K T I S E M E N T S  A R E  H E R E .  T H E Y  A R E  Y O U R  N E I O H B O U R S  A N D  W I L L  T R E A T
YOU RIGHT. THE ARTICLES EACH WEEK. -------------- -----------------------—
b u t c h e r s
■A&R F Q R
SH A M RO CK  BRAND 
; H A MS ; BACON ■ i - ' ; -LARD,
Standard.
P, B U R N S & COMPANY, LTD .
Q U J ii iT Y  s h o u l d  b e  f i r s t
ccinflidcration i yrhcn ordering meats. 
Qur stock,is well kept, clean ^ d  whole-, 
sonic. Choice Cuts, Fish, Game and 
Poultry in season.' ' ■ ■'
T rade in  Kelowna.....
CASORSO B R O T H E R S, L IM IT E D
CLEANING & PRESSING
c l e a n i n g , d y e i n g , PR ESSIN G
'.[R e ^ A i r i n g ^
Phone 285
M A P L E  L E A F  CLEAN ING  AND 
D Y E  W ORKS 
H . M, Sparksi M gr.; ;
CbNFECTiONERS
C H O C O LA T ES A N P  BON-BONS 
•' Delicious Toffees 
Tee Cream and Refreshments 
Light Lunches. --------Afternoon Teas.
ALSGARD’S
W E  IN V IT E  Y O U
to'partake of the delicious Confections, 
Chocolates, Pure Ice Cream or thirst 
quenching drinks obtainable here. W e 
know you will be delighted with our
service." ..................
C H A P IN ’S
DEPARTMENTAL STORES
L A D IE S’ A N D  C H IL D R E N ’S .
Ready-to-W ear v
D R Y  GOODS, i M IL L IN E R Y , 
B O O TS AND S H O E S  
JE R M A N  H U N T ; LIM ITEiD V
T H IS ' S T O R E ’S BU SIN ESS 
C O N N E C T IO N
in Kelowna and D istrict is proof of .a 
satisfied clientele. W e endeavour m 
all departments to anticipate your rie- 
iquirements and We give you ri serwee 
on all purchases hard to secure when 
dealing out of town.
TH O M A S LA W SO N , L IM IT E D
O U R 'W E E K L Y  ;.
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S
bring to  our customers messages brim­
ful of money saving suggestions con­
cerning merchandise of quality. H igh­
est standard a t lowest- possible price.
J. F . FU M E R T O N  & CO.
DStUGGISTS
T H E  R E X A L L  ST O R E S
oave you mbiioy
. ' ■ i ,
on your P.rUg ircqulrcmcnta. 
P . B. W IL L IT S  & CO.
W E  O F F E R  Y O U  ;
an unexcelled "service in ] meeting with
your drug business. YUur prescriptioni 
compounded with acc^acy  and dis 
patch. Large stock of D ru g  Sundries, 
Tbilet Requisites, Sick Roona Supplies,
Magazines and Stationery.
W . R. T R E N C H
ELECTRICAL HOUSES
E L E C T R IC A L  F IX T U R E S  AND 
S U P P L IE S  
Labour Saving Devices 
Electrical Contracting.
B attery Service anid Repairs 
( 5.. ; V'Badib Outfits:, , 
T H O M SO N  &i C O P E
“ SiEE H IC K S F IR S T  1”
.) I f  i t  is' Electrical vvp, sell ,it. i 
New Specialities in 
TO Y S, C H IN A  and G LA SSW A RE 
Contracting Pum ps ■ Machinery 
K E L O W N A  E L E C T R IC  COY. 
Phone 445 ;
Successors to  W . J.; Duckworth
FURNITURE
W H Y  N O T  D EA L
with a firm which shows you. a practi- , 
cal way to  save money ? W e have a 
large stock of new and slightly used 
Turniture of airdescriptions always on 
handi ■'W e'buy and sell antiques.
JO N E S  & T E M P E S T
GROCERS
Q U A L IT Y  A N D  S E R V IC E
. in  V , ■
G R O C E R IE S  A N D  P U R E  FO O D  
PR O D U C T S 
Trade in  Kelowna 
T H E  M cK E N Z IE  CO M PAN Y ,
. , Limited'
O U R  A IM  IS  T O  S E L L  Y O U
a line of Groceries, Provisions, etc., 
the price aiid quality of which will 
keep your money in Kelowna. The 
qua lity 'an d  prices of otir goods will 
satisfy the most exacting customer.
H O L M E S  & G O RD O N , LTD .
Y O U R  D O LLA R S S P E N T  
A T  H O M E
help y o u r ' town and help 'you. Your 
Groceries bought at this store cost 
no m ore than elsewhere and you se­
cure satisfaction guaranteed when 
dealing here. Phone ^40.
C ITY  G RO CERY
m e r c h a n t s  MUST BUILD 
“BACKFIRE
■ r -
A D V E R T IS IN G  O N LY  W EA PO N
Tlie fofest ranger and the prairie Firmer have learned tha t they must fight
w ith  tire. Ih cv  K now  ijiiii wiiun uu; ,
sweeping toward them their only hope of Safety hes in the backfire. By 
kindlFng*^and carefully controlling a fire of then  bigger
fire to  burn itself out, finding no further fuel bn v/hiCh to feed. .
The merchants of the sm all'cities arid towns arc learning that "J 
their fight for existence they m ust adbpt the tactics of the men of J;hc W est. 
The Great mail order houses i. of the cities are the, consuming flames which 
th re a ^ n  to wipe b u t the retail m erchants of the, small towns unless the lat­
ter, realizing their danger, ta k ^ te p S  to remove the menace. The retail m er­
chants, as a whole, arb' begiiiriiri^to  realize that they must fight fire with
fire and that to save themselves they .^^^st build a .back tire.
Advertising is the weapon with which the mail order houses c o n ^ c t  their 
' warfare b n  tne retail m erchants of the small cities and towns. 
order houses do their advertising through their own catalogues and through 
certain publications' which are known as rriail order advertising mediums.
A big riiail order house'spends hundreds of thousands of dollars merely 
the preparation and publication of its bulky catalogues.
Business Built Upon Advertising
The catalogue houses also spend thousands upon thousands of dollars, in 
advertising in the mail order jiublications which look for. their, circulation 
' to  the people of the small towns and the ru ral districts, Advertising in some 
of these mediums costs as much as from $40 to  $85. for a singly  inch, yet the 
mail order , houses find it profitable to pay these hij^h rates. Their business 
is built upon advertising and if they were denied the use of the niail for tneir 
advertising for a single month their business would be destroyed, ' . .
In  advertising the local m erchants find the only weapon with which they 
.ran  beat the mail order houses a t their own game. T his does.not mean ne­
cessarily only newspaper advertising; although that is the big gun m the 
battery eriiployed by the successful m erchant in ,his .battle for trade.; Aaver- 
tising.is.la big; word and it covers a big field. There is no longer to be found 
the man who does not believe in advertising. Eyery. m erchant believes in 
advertising of some sort. The placing of a display in a show window is 
advertising. The; only difference between that kind of advertising^and ad­
vertising in' a newspaper is that where, the one reaches dozens the other 
reaches hundreds. A ttractive window displays are, of course, ari important 
adjunct of any retail store. They serve their purpose but this purpose is 
only to  attract the attention of those who may be passing by the store. 
There are other forms of; adyertising, such as personal solicitation, but 
printed m atter m ust always .coritinue; to be the chief reliance of merchants 
in attracting customers tP their-stores. .
Advertising Begets Confidence
The buying public has learned that the storie which takes the people into its 
confidence through its advertising is the one iri which it may expect to get
the best bargains and the nipst satisfactory treatment. ' I t  knows that the
store which advertises consistently and regularly has the best and njpst up-
to-date stocks because this store sells its goods more rapidly than the one
which does not advertise and, therefore, is not forced to  carry over old stock 
from one seasori to another. The public-knows that the store which ad­
vertises can place lower prices on its goods because it turns over its stock 
oftener than the store whick does not advertise and therefore does not have 
its capital tied up in slow-movirig merchandise.
The mail order house does not g e t its business by merely letting the , 
public know th a t it has dry goods or hardware or groceries o r some other 
commodity to sell. I t  creates a demand for its goods by placing in its cata-. 
logue attractive pictures and detailed descriptions of the articles which it has 
to sell. The lure of the m ail order catalogue lies in the ;fact that the merits, 
or alleged mentis, of the merchandise offered are placed before the prospec- 
• tive purchaser in the m ost graphic manner. The local retail m erchant has 
the same opportunity to do this that the mail order house has and can do it 
much more effectively than the mail order house can. T he retail m erchant can 
talk to the people of his community through his home newspaper and that 
iis something which the mail order houses as a rule cannot do; for the local 
newspapers through a sense of loyalty to their communities and their home 
m erchants will riot accept the advertising with which the mail order houses 
would flood them if they had the, opportunity.
h a r d w a r e
IF  IT ’S H A R D W A R E
we have; |f we haven’t got it, wc. will 
get it for you; if wc can’t get it. itI t i uu.i v:«. n, n 
isn’t made. This is our business policy 
coupled with the fact that reasonable 
prices prevail here in all dcpartn,icnts.
T H E  M O R R IS D N -T H O M P SO N  
H A R D W A R E  CO., LTD .
S P R IN G  T IM E  w !
is decorating time. You will always 
' find a complete stock of paints, oils, 
varnishes, brushes, wallpaper, etc., ■ at 
this store. Come in and get our prices. 
O ur lines are guaranteed.
S T O C K W E L L ’S L IM IT E D
E V E R Y  D O LL A R  W E  SP E N D
away - froin home helps the town, we 
spend it in. W e irieet all competitive 
prices in Groceries, Provisions, etc., 
and if you are not. already one of our 
customets we solicit .a trial.
T H E  K E L O W N A  G ROCERY
Phone 389
''D O L L A R  ST O R E .
O ur business is increasing daily on 
account of the valueis we are giving 
daily in Groceries, Provisions and 
other lines. You assure yourself fair 
treatment on all purchases made here.
J. C. S T O C K W E L L
O ur Phone, O ur Quality, O ur Service 
Are.'N o. 1*. ' .
Auto Cylinders ground accurately by 
special machinery inewly installed.
Oxy-Acetylene W elding—bring the 
job, which you think can’t be done.
Until further notice-^10, per cent off 
all sales, cash—or when due. 
L E C K IE  H A R D W A R E  L IM IT E D
JEW ELLERS
T H IS  S T O R E ’S I*bL lC Y ;
to represent goods exactly as to 
quality; to sell each customer jewellery 
values at a uniform fair price; to 
cheerfully fulfil all guarantees and cor­
rect all mistakes; to give all a square
J . B. K N O W L E S
W E  A R E  C O N STA N TLY
in touch with the larger jewellery 
centres. This fact enables us to advise 
correctly concerning the changing 
styles and modes of fashionable 
ellery. O ur repair department is at 
your service.” '
P E T T IG R E W  — JE W E L L E R
HOUSfcHOLD GOODS
C H IN A  W A R E  — C R O C K ER Y  
G LA SSW A R E 
Tinware Qraniteware 
Come in and get acquainted with our 
money saving values.
■ ‘ " ’■■A.’ E. C O X '-
p h o t o g r a p h e r s fi
TT
A T  T H IS  SEA SO N
we are specializing in Amateur F in­
ishing! This is a business with us— 
not a side-line and your work is g ivai 
the utmost care and attention. P.O,, 
Box 451.
P H O T O G R A P H E RM cEW A N
P O R T R A IT S  T H A T  P L E A S E . 
Am ateur Developing • and Printing.
You pay no more for our painstaking 
• care and service.,
W IL L S  & BUCK 
(O ver O.K. Sporting Goods Store.) '
PLUMBERS
MEN’S WEAR
C L O T H IN G  AND F U R N IS H IN G S
O ur stock of Men’s Furnishings is the 
product of the best mills and manu­
facturers. Many of our lines are exr 
elusive in style* All are of highest 
quality 'and  a t rock bottom prices.
H . F. H IC K S
“ T H E  H O U S E  O F  F A S H IO N ” 
M E N ’S
C L O T H IE R S  A N D  F U R N IS H E R S  
T H E  M O R R I S O N  C O .
t h e  P R O G R E S S IV E  M AN
spends his money in his own com­
munity. This store caters to the dress 
requirements of the progressive man. 
You pay no more for quality merchari- 
dise a t this store.
A NGUS M cM ILLA N
H E A T IN G , V E N T IL A T IN G  A N D ' 
s a n i t a r y  E N G IN E E R  
Installations and Repairs 
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished 
J. G A LB R A ITH  
Phone 100
BOOTS & SHOES
IT  PAYS T O  BU Y  G O O D  S H O E S
)
and to trade where you know you w ill 
get value for your money.’ Both are 
obtainable here. Come in and compare^, 
our values and secure our prices.
D A RK ’S S H O E  S T O R E
SPORTING XiOODS
’ * H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R  
S P O R T IN G  G O O D S O F  A L L  
K IN D S  I
Bicycle Accessories. Repairs.
O. K. S P O R T IN G  G O O D S A N D  
B IC Y C L ES
TAILOR
O U R  ST O C K  O F  S P R IN G  
A N D  SU M M ER  S U IT IN G S
and Overcoatings for Ladies and Men? 
are beginning to arrive. W e can give 
you a splendid selection now of the 
choicest shades, patterns and m ater­
ials. F it guaranteed.
R. C. H . M A T H IE
R U B B ER  STA M PS
I t  is not necessary to send away w hen ' 
we have up-to-date facilities for m anu­
facturing them in Kelowna.
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  
W ater Street
;B y  H orticultural Branch, ^ o v ln c ia l
D epartm ent of Agriculture
: ' Vernon;'B .G .,
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands 
T he loganberry situation is not fav­
ourable a l  far as m arke t^are  concern­
ed. So far, howcvei\ there h^s^not 
been much wastage. The crop is about 
a t the peak. A few additional orders 
.have relieved the situation somewhat.
; ’The Saanich- Canning Co., a t Sidney 
arc putting up  a trial order of 
'loganberries for the first time this y® • 
The weather has been warm  for the
*l^st week • 'Olivet and M orello chevies are rip  
.ening fast. The first ̂  carload for the  
Priairics wiU probablv lcavq about Ju y 
,'thc.30th. The crop should total about 
•the' same as last year. .J*' f*'®. j" 
’.bourhood of five cars will ^  shipped.
Apples are sizing well. ^ There is; a 
.considerable infection of Scab due to 
the wet weather of early July. Yellow 
Transparent and Duchess apples 
.should be ready for m arket, in the 
near future. _  . , ,
Low er Mainland
W eather "conditions continue fav­
ourable and berry  shipments to the 
.Prairies ate reported tb be arriving 
in good condition.
Yellow Transparent apples arc com-
. t__ -̂ 11 Vftiir'V-• ing  in from all parts of the Valley.ft : ft_‘ frATYlA few crates of Burbank plums from 
Mission City arc on the local market. 
’ Root and grain ctopS arc coming on 
rapidly and prospects arc excellent for 
■good yields. . > ,
The Berry' Growers jrim plant a t 
iJcw  W estm inster has tom m cnecirop- 
. crations, and the loganberry juice plant 
lestaiilishcd rit' Clayburn is ruiiqing. 
Arrangements have been completed for 
^ h e  dehydrating of loganberries at the
B.C. Nurseries, Sardis, B.C.
Vernon
The weather still continues bright 
with the therm om eter registering high 
and occasional thunderstorm s through­
out the Valley. One of these storms, 
accompanied with hail, struck a por­
tion of the Coldstream district, east of 
Vernon, on the afternoon of the 2^th, 
doing considerable local damage. We 
have as yet not taken any detailed 
survey of the: extent of the damage, 
but from a casual survey it appears 
there arc about 120 acres which caught 
the brunt of the hailstorm. In  some of 
these orchards the damage is so^ser- 
ious that from two-thirds _ to  three- 
quarters of the crop is practically ruin­
ed. In other orchards the effects are 
not so serious. The hailstones meas­
ured,, in many instances, over one-half 
inch in diameter. The storm  'was un­
doubtedly one of the most seripus of 
its kind which the Vernon district has 
experienced for several years, and the 
district as a whole was extremely for­
tunate that the storm  was so localized, 
although this is poor consolation for 
growers situated' in the centre of the 
storm  area.
I t  has been noticed during the past 
week that there are a num ber of or­
chards with trees showing siptis of dis­
tress; and-upon investigatibh, the cause 
was found to be lack of tnoisturc., AU 
would do well to realize at the present 
time the extent to which evaporation is 
going on and lose no time in applying 
irrigation to rhaintain the soil mbisturc 
before anv serious check to their trees 
and friiit is experienced.
Apricots arc m oving this week from 
the Oyartia district, arid it will be 
only a few days from now until the 
Peach Plums airc also moving.
Yellow Transparent apples arc mov­
ing, and Duchess are expected to be 
moving very shortly.
A ll tree fruits are developing i in 
splendid shape and especially is this 
noticeable where proper thinning meth­
ods have been employed and good 
moisture conditions are evident. Apple 
Scab is undoubtedly a serious factor m 
many orchards m the Vernon district 
this year, and indications are that this 
disease will cut down the tonnage of 
shipping fruit very materially, espec­
ially, in the Eastern end of the Valley. 
The M cIntosh variety is the one that 
is the greatest sufferer from this dis­
ease, although several of the other 
varieties of apples are showing signs 
of light infections. ^
All ground crops are making splen­
did growth, and apparently the most 
serious work of the ,Onion Maggot is 
now finished, but it will be very dif­
ficult to estimate this year’s tonnage 
of onions, a t least from the Vernon 
district; it is evident that it is going to 
be very short, chiefly on account of 
m aggot damage.
Kelowna
During the- last week we have exper­
ienced some hot weather and all crops 
have re^sponded in making a heavy 
growth.
Yellow Transparent and Liveland 
Raspberry apples are being picked m 
■ small quantities. These apples will be 
I moving freely in a few days._ Duchess 
•apples will be m oving early in Augu 
Generally, apples continue to grow and 
size well.
Peach Plums will be moving next
week. . .
Cucumbers are moving m quantities 
and scirii-ripc tomatoes will move free­
ly in a few days. Silver skin onions of 
good ,quality arc passing through the 
; packing houses. ,
Cherries, taspbcrncs and beans are
I being canned in large quantities. 
Penticton and Keremeoa 
The weather continues very fine and
warm, being excellent for growing.
The cherry season is practically over. 
Apricots are moving slowly and the 
general run is only fair, many of the 
apricots being- of small size.
A few Alexander and Sneed peach­
es are coming in, but the sample is 
only fair.
Summerland
The weather during the past week 
has been very hot with a few local 
showers.
The cherry harvest is practically 
over but, owing to  -."vct weather con­
ditions, has not been a \e ry  satisfac­
tory one for the growers.
Early peaches and apricots are rip­
ening fast and picking will be general 
in a few days. The quality ' is-good, 
Field tomatoes are now being ship­
ped. The vines are healthy and prom ­
ise a good crop; next week will see 
carload shijiments.
T he thinning of apples-and pears has 
been very well done in many orchards, 
although even yet there is much to be 
desired along this line.
T H E  STO RA G E O F  F R U IT
AND V EG ETA B LES
(Experim ental Farm s Note.)
The storage of fruit and vegetables 
for home and m arket must receive 
greater attention than it has hitherto 
been accorded. The am ount of w^ste 
arinrially is very great. As a first step 
towards eliminating this, every farmer 
o r household with sufficient land to 
grow vegetables, and perhaps fruit 
trees, should understand more about 
storing the crop. Some crops keep best 
in an atmosphere that has a high mois­
ture content, whereas others require a
low precentage of humidity. So it -will 
be seen that there cannot be a condi­
tion to suit all vegetables and fruits in 
_the same cellar or storage building, 
i Apples, pears, potatoes, carrots, cab- 
j bage, soon deteriorate in very dry 
storage; while on the other hand Win­
ter squash, pumpkins, marrows and 
other such crops like a dry atmosphere. 
Moulds and rots soon destroy them.
If  you know your cellar is a very 
dry one and you wish to keep apples, 
etc., in it make provision for adding 
more moisture to the air by in troduc­
ing wet sacks spread out o’- bv sprink­
ling the floor, the idea being that a 
large surface m ust be wet and evapor­
ation quick. The atmospherf. hum ­
idity can be tested with a wet and dry 
bulb thermometer. Take the readings 
and check up on the chart which is 
supplied with it. A humidity rang­
ing from 75 to 85 is satisfactory.
In case of squash and pumpkins, etc., 
any frost proof place which is dry is 
suitable—the top shelf of the pantry 
for instance, or shelves in the passage. 
Quality is often lowered by poor veri- 
tilation. W here crops are stored in 
large quantities ventilators should 'b e  
open as much as possible to carry off 
gases and heat coming from a large 
bulk of any crop. W hen severe weath­
er occurs, close up the ventilators. Do 
not store a large volume of any crop 
while it is warm from the field unless 
you know that you can reduce the 
heat by proper ventilation. M ore a t­
tention must be paid to this when com­
mercial storage is being done in the 
fall, and our growers must help when 
asked to do so.
R. H . H E L M E R , Superintendent, 
Experim ental Station,
• - Summerland, B.C.
AN IC E L E S S  R E F R IG E R A T O R
Keeping food without ice has been 
overcome to a large extent by the 
horrie-made icelciss cooler. This con­
venience may be made by any orie who 
has a saw and hammer. ^
The iceless cooler is a screened 
framework of open shelves, having a 
solid base, a solid wooden top and a 
screen door with a curtain kept con­
stantly moist by means of a pan c o n ­
ta in ing  water, set upon the top of the 
cooler, with wide wicks of material 
which serve as carriers of the water 
from the pan to the curtain.
A  practical size for a small family 
measures 42 inches in height, 14 inches 
wide and 16 inches deep. A larger size 
may be made 48 inches high, 16 inches 
wide and 18 inches deep. .
Two methods arc commonly used in 
building the box part: first, by taking a 
grocery or merchandise box and. cut­
ting out large openings ori all four 
sides, leaving enough at the corners to- 
make the framework strong; secon^ 
by building the framework of 1 x 2  
inch material and fastening to. a solidly 
built -ivooden top and bottom.
' A fter the framework or box has been 
made, Cover three sides with galvaniz­
ed wire screen and make a screen door 
for the front. T he shelves should be 
movable and of slats, so as to allow the 
air to circulate in the cooler.
Curtains for the box may be made 
either of used or new material, canton 
or woollen blanket material or burlap. 
Make the curtain in two parts, one to
fit the door, leaving the rest sufficient­
ly large to cover the rem aining three 
sides of the cooler. H ang the curtain 
with loops upon screw eyes placed a- 
round the top of the .box.
W hen ready for use, place a pan of 
Water on top of the cooler and ‘put a  
num ber of wide v/icks made out of 
woollen socks split open, o r pieces of 
old woolen blanket, in the watc^-. These 
should feed the water from the pan to  
the curtain. Another pan, to  cqlch the 
drips, may be placed under the cooler.
The coolness of the iccless refriger­
ator depends upon the exaporation. 
As the water f lo w s ^ w n  through the 
curtain, evaporation "lakes place and 
heat is drawn frorii inside the box.
T H E  N E W  G RA D ES
: F O R  B O X E D  F R U IT
(Continued from  Page . 1)
varieties, and
(a) I f  packed in barrels or . half 
barrels, in letters not less than three- 
quarters of an inch, in length; and- with - 
a designation of the grade o f fruit, 
which shall include one of the, follow­
ing four marks, viz.. No. 1, No, 2 ,-po- 
mcstic. ’No. 3.
(b) ' If packed in boxes,. in letters 
not less than one-half inch in length, 
and with a designation of the grade of 
fruit; Provided, that apples,, crab ap­
ples and pears shall be m arked with 
one of the following five inarks, viz.. 
E x tra  Fancy, Fancy, “C” Grade, Com­
bination Extra Fancy and Fancy, Com­
bination Fancy arid “C” Grade, and ihaj|: 
marks on apples, pears and pcaclic^V 
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“ KEE MUN MONOGRAM CHINA TEA
in 5-pound boxes, $6.25 each. This is a spccwl Tea we 
have carried in stock for a number of years for special
Tea Customers.
“ KOO LOO CHINA TEA*'
Is a specially 'good flavoured China Tea at $1.00 per pound. 
Koo Loo is as nice a China Tea as you can find at the price.
“ DARJEELING TEA "
is a strong, tippy, full flavoured and rich blending Tea and 
is appreciated by those who have a highly sensitive Tea 
palate. Darjeeling Tea, $1.25'per pound.
DE LUXE AFTERNOON TEA
is a real Gold Label Tea, and might be described as smooth 
,and velvety in flavour, with pure amber colour when 
liquored and is specially blended so as to make a seductive 
cup of afternoon tea, $1.00 per pound.
If you are particular about TEA, or if you want 
mixed Tea, or specially blended Tea, let us know 
and we can‘fix you up a Tea that will absolutely
please you.
NABOB TEA . ...... . 80 cents a pound
McKENZIE'$ BLUE TEA ...................  65 cents a pound
T iiE  McKe n z i e  g o . ,  ltd .
T H E  GROCERS  
' Phone 214
QUALITY and SER V IC E  
Our Motto
HAVE VOH A COMMERCIAL ORCHARD ?
If so, there’s nothine like dealing with an old 
established firin
Our Organization on the Prairies cannot be equalled 
as the most economical and reliable medium for the distri- 
j bution of your. Fruits.
r ; We possess firmly established Export Connections all 
over the World.
We are the Strongest Organization 
FINANCIALLY
We are Canners as.well as Shippers and we save your 
perishable products.
SE M I-R IPE  TOMATOES AND CUCUMBERS 
BOUGHT FOR CASH.
Free City Delivery Daily Phone 672
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT C0.. LTD.
K ELO W NA, B. C.
ST A T E M E N T  BY  A SSO C IA T E D  
ON C H E R R IE S
(Continued from Page 1)
ers to stop, picking rather than contin­
ue to  ship with the overwhelming cer­
tain ty  of selling at prices which left 
nothing for the growers but the car 
number.
“This step was only taken after the 
m ost serious discussion and having in 
m ind the statement to which we have 
s o . often given voice and heard so 
frequently in  the past: ‘W hy continue 
to  let us pick, haul, pack and ship our 
fru it when they must have known that 
it  was hot b r in in g  packing charges.’
“Your Executive and General Man­
ager feel that everything that could be 
done was done and stand ready to de­
fend their final action, knovying in their 
inm ost mind that they have done what 
they consider right.*’
In  support of this view, the bulletin 
quotes .several wires received from 
W innipeg and Regina stating that 
cherries generally have been bad for 
both retailer and jobber on account of 
poor quality, and claims were being re­
ceived daily from retailers reporting 
heavy lossc.s due to rain, causing the 
cherries to split and .decay badly with­
in twenty-four hours after ' removal 
from the cold cars. $ours were also
sale, owing to^’sweets, like Bing and 
Anne, now being favoured more for 
preserving. The Mutual, Regina, re­
ported no sale for sours at any price, 
and the Mutual, Winnipeg, advised that 
95 cases Of cherries had been received 
fp m  the Associated “in awful condi­
tion, just ju n k : sold them 75c deliver­
ed."
PROVINCIAL ITEMS
T he Attorney-General’s D epart­
ment has taken steps to stop the brew­
ing and sale of “Sake," which is a 
kind of whiskey made by the Japanese 
in this Province and which finds a very 
ready market am ong the Indian fish­
ermen at the Coast.
I t has been given out that the new 
highway from Nelson to the intcrnat-| 
ional line, generally known as “Ymir 
Road’’, will be open for traffic on o r| 
about the 1st of September. I t  con­
nects with a very good road recently] 
constructed on the W ashington side, 
so that direct travel by car between 
Nelson and Spokane will be an easy 
m atter in the future. An international
,0, . 9, «
•9 IN  T H B  R E A L M  , f
O F  F IE L D  SP O R T S
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F O O T B A L L
K E L O W N A  W IN S  FROM  V E R ­
N O N  IN  F IR S T  GAM E O F  T H E  
R O B E R T SO N  C U P SE R IE S
A t the Kelowna Athletic .Park, on 
Thursday evening of last week, the 
Vernon and Kelowna teams m et in the 
first "of two games for the first round 
o i  tl»o Robertson Cup, the valuable 
trophy which is emblematic of the 
soqccr championship of the Interior 
of B.C.
W inning the toss, Dean, the Vernon 
Captain, chose to play with the sun 
at their baick, which Was a slight advan­
tage in the first half, Kelowna having 
to play against a ; strong glare which 
by thp time the teams changed endS; 
had subsided with sunset behind the 
hills to the W est. Otherwise, weather 
conditions were good and both teams 
gave a fine exhibition. < Vernon have 
a good teain but th ey , were no match 
for the loeal boys, who had the play 
well in hand all through the game 
There was a, disappointingly smal 
turn-out of spectators, and.we feel sure 
that if all the O ld Country people aiu 
Canadians in Kelowna and district 
who know anything about footbal 
could have seen the game they woulc 
not have missed it for a good deal. 
Kinncar was the -star perfprm er, his 
reliability and strong kicking being a 
treat to watch, while the Kelowna for­
ward line, especially the left wing, put 
up a great game, the backs and half-* 
backs feeding the ball to them  in fine 
style.
Shortly after the kick-off the left 
win^ have q shot on the Vernon goa 
which goes wide. W ith play mostly 
in the Vernon half of the field, a free 
kick is, awarded, the ball being kicked 
over the bar.- Tw o more shots by 
Kelowna, forwards ■ miss the mark 
Dean and Ranson being kept very 
busy. Vefrion have a, brief look in on 
Burt, who clears, and again the visit­
ors’ citadel is besieged, W hittingham  
missing a fine opening. Keeping up 
the assault, Reith beats M attock for 
the first goal on a nice pass from T. 
Handlen, after about fifteen minutes 
play
Kelowna continue to, keep the ball 
awaiy from  their own goal -and force 
the Vernon team  to give all their at­
tention to  defending their goal,, a 
corner .resulting which is nicely placed 
by Reith bu t is cleared by Mattock. 
Further skilful passing by the forward 
line ends in  a shot going over the "Ver­
non bar. Again M attock handles 
dangerous shot and he is having
were replaced. The game !«■ Verhon, I few minutes left to play, Salmon Arm
like the one in Kelowna, was played in I again got the goal advantagc by bcat- 
a fine sporting spirit, the losers taking |in g  Parkinson lor the fourth point. ^
■ on ■ ' ■ ‘ ‘ . . . . . . . .  —
Get
their defeat and acknowledging the s u - |t in g  the ball a t the face-off, the Kilties
periority of th d r, opponents. 011 the | went away with a rush and scored the 
football field.
. i u r . . I V . . . .  ......V was liappcnini^. Roweliffe
as referee and handled the game well, | shot the ball past Sinclair. The last
M r. Brisbane, of Vernon, officiated I tci
qualizing 
ell what
goal almost before one couU
the players never questioning his dc-1 tally of the game by Kelowna was ul 
cisions. I most an exact repetition of the first
Kelowna players were first in the I goal of the game by Salmon Arm, 
field and ready to play at the advertised I both being recorded with lightning-like 
hour. Some of the Vernon team were | swiftness.
late in arriving, the game being delay­
ed over half an hour on th d r  account. 
The weather conditions -were ideal, 
there being no wind or sun on the |
field to interfere with either side. 
Sadler kicked off for Kelowna. The Sinclair
OwensVernon forwards get control of the 
sphere but a couple of shots on our [H oney
very anxious time but keeps his head 
and saves well. T . Handlen takes a
corner kick which is carried over the 
bar; this is followed by another corner 
kick by the same riian which he drops 
nicely in front o f the goal and Mc- 
Climon scores, but the tally is disallow­
ed, McClimdn having.touched the ball 
[.with his hand.
Lee gets a free kick near Vernon 
goal. M attock clearing nicely. There 
is another short fruitle^ss attack on the 
Kelowna goal, three different shots 
going wide, and the ball is again back 
in the visitors’ area. T. Handlen has 
another corner kick which Dean dears 
with a fine kick, and soon after that 
the half-time whistle blows, the score 
being Kelowna 1, Vernon 0.
After the usual half-time interval, 
the teams line up and play opens with 
a rush for. the visitors’ goal, Sadler 
shooting and M attock clearing. The 
Vernon front line w ork the ball to 
Kelowna territdvy, K inneir stops them 
but they come right back and fon:e 
Burt to clear a hot shot. Nice ec-m- 
bination and passing by Kelowna 
players results in goal number tw'O 
being scored, Sadler doing the tuck. 
The visitors have ia look in on our 
goal, Burt clears and the ball is again 
at the other end and T. Handlen shoots 
wide. Keeping up the attack, Sadler 
shoots, going over the bar by a few 
inches. O ur forwards and half-backs 
are proving too much for the visitors 
defence, and a nice bit of work by the 
right wing results in "Whittingham 
! scoring on a  pass from Handlen. W ith 
about ten minutes still to go, M at 
tock meets with a regular fusilade o ' 
shots on his goal, all of which he 
handles. The visitors finally break 
away, paying their respects to Burt but 
failing to get a tally. Play is return 
ed to Vernon territo ry  and with th 
game almost over McGlimon succeeds 
in beating M attock for the fourth anc 
last counter. The final whistle blows 
with the local boys victors by four 
goals, having held their own goal in­
tact.
The score about indicates the dif­
ference in the team s’ playing ability 
and staying quality. Though the Kel 
owna forwards missed numerous 
chances, especially in the first half, 
they all played a good game and at no 
time did Vernon cause them any anx­
iety.
Mr. Alex. Lifmsden acted as referee
The teams were;—
Vernon: Goal, M attock; backs.
Dean (cap t.) 'an d  Ranson; half-backs, 
Brett, Simmons, and McClounie; for­
wards, Robinson, T. McDonald, G. 
McDonald, Seymour and McLean.
Kelowna: Goal, Burt, (capt.);
backs, Kinnear and W. W oods; half­
backs, G. Handlen, Lee and B. "Woods; 
forwards T  Handlen, W hittingham, 
Sadler, McClimon and Reith.
Lack of time prevents a fuller account 
of the individual plays.










2 nd home 
1st home 
o.s. home
goal arc easily handled by Burt. Play | Thompson 
now , moves towards our opponents' I Reed ■ 
territory, Curtis disputing the ground Howard 
with our right wing. M attock clears a I Burrill 
slow shot, after which there is quite a I Holmcwood 
bit of the give-and-take sort of play I Sjtcphcnson 
in which the ball is rarely out of 'ver-T Holliday 
non territory and then only long cn- McGuire 
ough for Kiniicar or Billy W oods to lS h ilcs  inside home 
drive it back. Nice manoeuvering by I A. Bedford spares 
our forwards ends in a pass from Sari- D. Bedford 
Icr to McGlimon who shoots past Mat- Campbell 
tock for the first goal after about lift-1 Farrow  
cen minutes playing.
Vernon follow up with a strong bid 
to equalize but the shot is high and 
again the scene shifts to our oppon­
ents’ territory and they give a corner 
which is poorly placed. A strong kick

















The management of the team wish 
us to express their thanks and appre­
ciation to those who made the trip
forw ards I possible by supplying the autos. 'They
hho w ere: The Ford Service Garage, Mes-
l  .
by Curtis and the Vernon
makc- a brief attack, which the backs ■----- ^ tvj..break up. Lee a t centre half shows up srs. C. Gowen, Geo. Day, Hugh Mc-
wcll. O ur forwards, again break through Kcozic and A. C. Poole, 
the Vernon defenders and W hitting- * ♦ •
ham sends in a hot shot which M at- , The return game will be played here 
tock saves, but McClimon gets the ball on Thursday, Aug. 16th, and should 
on the rebound and has it into the goal draw  a big crowd as both teams arc 
before the goalkeeper has time to re- very evenly matched. The total goals 
cover. Play now is quite fast with Ver-1 in both games will decide the winner 
non obliged to act on the defensive, se- to enter the finals of the Intermediate 
veral corners being awarded to o u r | Lacrosse Championship of the Interior, 
wings which, however, they fail to con­
vert into goals. In  an aggressive a t­
tack on the Vernon goal by our for­
wards, Sadler sends in a swift groun­
der that few goalies could stop, scoring 
goal three. W oods and W hittingham  
both send in shots resulting in corners 
but without further scoring. M attock 
is playing well in goal and his backs, 
Curtis and Brett, are putting up a 
sterling defence but not fast enough
S E N IO R  L A C R O SSE
Armstrong 3, Kelowna 2
Kelowna Seniors played a t Arm­
strong, last Thursday afternoon, the 
fourth game of the season between 
these teams, and it proved to be one of 
the best of the series, and very keenly
for* the o S ' ^ d  CitV‘‘f ro n r ii^  ^ffh  J*""®“[ ‘"S
half time whistle blows with play ii^  m the breaks of the play. Ot-
Vernon territory and the sc o r^  three ^er than the score we have W  
goals for Kelowna to none fbr Vernon, p h ie  to secure details o f  the ga^^^^ 
The second half opens with a fruit- L  The K A . A. C. executive and the 
less assault on our goal followed by Macrosse boys appreciate t ^  kindness
play for the next few minutes mostly those who supphed the aqto^^
in mid-field with an occasional break I t«P. The J_enkins Co., Messrs. Geo.
into Vernon territory, resulting in Lee R<^cliffe, D i ^  $tew art 
getting a chance for a long shot which hits
b eau  M attock for the fourth time. T h e | g . ^ > g - -
Burt I Thei Jenkins Co,
Vernon team concentrate
combined effort to  score and uuvi, ■ x ..u
who has had a  oather lonely time, noW The h n e - ^  of the Kelowna team was
gets a chance to warm tip a bit and as_tollows. ^   ̂ ^ 4. .  MoJII
clears several shots from the Vernon , /M?T*innan 2nd
forwards. The checking o f the  local \rd  d tf  • r  MrMillan c •
halves and filll backs gives no chance 2nd hom^’
for the opposing hue to  become really g f * .  
d a n g e ro u s  A gain the play is carried
to the Vernon area, W hittingham  scor-1 s* "o™®' i?^ennedy,
ing the fifth goal. Thereafter play is 
entirely confined to our opponents’ end 
of the field, our forwards and half 
jacks missing numerous chances to 
score and M attock having the time of 
lis life but, playing coolly, he preve 
any more shots passing him.
O ur whole team put up a good ex- 
libition, Lee and Billy W oods being 
very sure and hard working. Sadler 
showed up to greater advantage than 
in the first game and was a tower of 
strength to the forward line.
The Kelowna line-up was the same 
in both games. The following team re­
presented Vernon in the second game: 
Goal, M attock; backs, Curtis and 
Brett; half backs, J. McClounie, Dean 
and T . M cDonald; forwards, Robinson, 
C. McClounie, Ranson, M cLean and 
G. McDonald.
inside hdme; 
Caldwell, A. McMillan, Gordbn and 
W ilson, spares.
•  •  •
League Standing
W on Lost Tie
A rm strong ................ 4 0 2
Vernon ....... ............. 2 3 0
Kelowna — 1 4 2
There are only three more games in 
the senior schedule, and they are the 
A rm strong-Vernon game today, the 
Vernon-Kelowna game here next 
Thursday and V ernon-A rm strong the 
following week.
Kelowna W ins Second Game' In  The 
Robertson Cup Series
cclcbt;ation is to  be held to celebrate!
reported to  be meeting with Very slow I this event.
Kelowna 5, Vernon 0
On Tuesday afternoon the local foot­
ball team made the trip to Vernon for 
their second game of the Robertson 
Cup first round scries. The rules re­
quire two homc-and-homc games, the 
goal average of the two games being 
the deciding factor in the first round.
Sm arting under the defeat of last 
Thursday a t Kelowna, the Vernon ele­
ven was strengthened up considerably, 
but the chiange in their line-up proved 
to be of no more avail against the 
speedy Kclownians than those who
The team and K. A. A. C. executive 
are indebted to the following gentle­
men for the loan of their autos: Messrs. 




There are three teams now i n , the 
second round of the Robertson Cup, 
viz.: M erritt, Revelstoke and Kelowna, 
and the draw for the semi-finals will 
take place in Kamloops next week.
:  TELEPHONE
YOUR DAILY OR 
SEMI-WEEKLY
. Revelstoke got a bye in the first i 
round. M erritt defeated Kamloops 11 
to 1 last week-end and Kelowna, as we 1 
have seen, defeated Vernon 9-0 in tw o| 
games.
GROCERY ORDERS
IN T E R M E D IA T E  L A C R O SSE
Salmon Arm 4, Kelowna 4
A t Salmon Arm  yesterday evening 
the Kilties played to a draw in a fast 
and exciting game of lacrosse before a 
fair-sized crowd of Salmon A rm  spec­
tators.
Leaving here about noon, the Kelow­
na lads were on. the playing field about 
five p.m. and were soon in action.. The 
play had barely opened before the Sal­
mon Arm  boys tallied. This goal com-i 
ing so quickly had a stunning effect on 
the boys who, however, soon got down 
to the game and iri a few minutes more 
Earl Raym er notched a gpal for his 
side. There was no further scoring.
In  the second period Salmon Arm 
were again the first to score, Shiles, 
their speedy home, doing the trick. 
The Kilties came right back with an­
other goal, Earl “Pinkie” Raymer a- 
gain scoring. The play sce-sawed back 
and forth the Kelowna lads standing 
up well. Near the half-time Lloyd Day 
scored the third goal for Kelowna, | 
\yhich put them in the lead for the first 
time, half-time arriving with the score: 
Kilties 3, Salmon Arm 2.
Mr. I Spurrier made a few changes in 
the line-up, putting Roweliffe, Cum­
mings and Chaplin on in place of three 
others, and nice play followed, neither 
side being allowed to stay long in the 1 
danger zone. Then, much to the plea-1 
sure of the_ onlookers, the Salmon Arm 
>oys equalized and the score was three 
all. A great struggled followed for a 
winning tally. Neither defence, how­
ever, perm itted any openings and the 
third period ended a tie.
In  the last quarter both teams tried 
lard to  out guess their opponents for 
the winning tally. A t last, with but a
We fill them according to 
' your say-so and don’t try to 
palm off something “just as 
good” on yop. We are al­
ways at pains to recommend 
new articles or to give you 
our opinion as to the relative 
merits of goods, bqt once 
you tell us what you want it 
is up to us to give it to you 
without any argument.
Corseis
The Perfect Figure of Venus
can not belong to every woman, but one'ia natural 
beauty and grace d»h be greatly enhanced!, and 
any ainall defects corrected by wearing
Corsets
If you have a figure which b  difficult to corset, 
oozne to us and let us find a model which will fill 
your particular need. '
. C /C  A la Grace corsets are all made of the finest 
materials and with the best workmanship. They 
excel in durable wearing qualities and for conv* 
fort. '
A Few Seasonable 
Leftovers Clearing
We have 17 lovely Ginghams, Muslins, Voiles and Organdie 
trimmed DRESSES. These we have decided to clear. 




Thesie are in nice Prints and Ginghams, really the season’s
best styles. '
DRESSES ^ 2 . 0 0APRONSonly ..... 75 c extra special*
W HITE FOOTWEAR left o v e r s ^ - || A A  A A
on special table at ...................  ^
These will not remain on sale long as they are about one 
half the original cost. There are in this lot Women’s,
Misses’ and Children’s. '
Thomas Lawson, Ltd.
KELOW NA, B.C.
Phone 215 P.O. Box 208
LEPER S  TO THE EDITOR
20 ACRES, 13 under cultivation, bal­
ance in pasture; free irrigation;
small house, stable and A  A  A i
. Price ....... ............... f f l U j U U l l
N A R A M A T A  SCO UTS
R E T U R N  T H A N K S
Prompt delivery is also 
one of the strong features of 
this Grocery Store. Our de­
liveries leave Sharp at 9 and 
11 a.m., and 3 and 5 p.m.
an
d;  Holmes 
; Gordon, Ltd. i
I Family Grocers Phone 30
Q uality  up  to  a standard  
— n o t d ow n  to  a price
Naramata, B. C.,
July 31, 1923. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier.
D ear Sir,
I would like to  say how much we 
are indebted to many of your citizens 
for the splendid way in which they 
treated us on our recent trip to Kel­
owna. We wish to take this oppor­
tunity of thanking the Scouts, and Mr. 
W eddell especially, for their sense of 
brotherhood in doing all that they did 
for us, and for the use of their Hall 
while we were there; the management 
of the Aquatic Club, for giving us the 
privilege of using that building when 
we desired; those citizens who enter­
tained us at their respective homes, 
and all who questioned us and bade us 
welcome as we passed among them. 
This kindly spirit of all your citizens 
will make us retain happy thoughts 
And remembrances of our short so­
journ  among you. Let me say to all 
that we will look forward to seeing you 
again a t another time. Again thanking 
you on behalf of the boys, and you, 
Mr. Editor, for space in your paper.
I am,
Yours vci'y sincerely,
A. ST E W A R T  A LLEN ,
. Scoutmaster,
1st Naram ata Troop.
shedc
Ya cash; b a la n c e ^  three equal annual' 
payments. A.]Mimd for truck, close to- 
school, 2  miles from town.
11 ACRES, more or less, apples, pears^ 
and prunes; clear title; close to- 
lol; rural mail deliv- (gO  A A lH l
ery. O n easy terms ----- « / 0 > v U V '
20 ACRES. 15 under cultivation, 10 in ‘ 
orchard (planted 1912); varieties; 
Macs., Newtowns, Spitzs, Spys, R .. 
Anne Cherries, Bings, Lambert, W eal-- 
thy, Plums, Peaches; 5 acres in alfalfa. 
Small house, 2 rooms; stable holds J  
horses; chicken house
Price, on term s ........ .
15 ACRES, all under cultivation, free
$ 1 2 ,5 0 »
irrigation, small bearing orchard, 
soil, rich black loam; close in. T w o
storey frame house, 8  rooms, bathroom, 
hot and cold water, back and front ver­
andah. Silo, hay barn, stable, cow sta­
ble, chicken house. (P Q  C  A  A  
Price, on term s ...........—
$3,000 cash; balance to  arrange.
E . W . W ILKINSON & C O .
Established 1893.
Corner Bernard A ve. and W ater St. 
Pbane 254
FOR JOB PRINTING
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